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CROWDS GATHERED AT ROTARY PARK Wednesday evening to witness the^an- 
nual inspection of Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps ‘'‘Revenge” ^d later the cadete 
returned to the Armouries for a display of training operations. Captain R. P. Wel­
land, commanding officer o£ the officers’ training ship ‘‘Venture at Esquin^alt, i3 
shown above inspecting the cadets. '
Mane
Donna Marie Hauser was. pre­
sented with' a scholai’.Ship !on 
Wednesday evening in Vancou­
ver: by. the.. Provincial CounciL of 
B.G. . Canadian . Daughters’ 
League.
'I’Ue award is given for the 
Canadian student tHstween 
the; ages of 15 and 18 show- 
uig: f he most musical talent 
iri the open ebneert .group 
at; the’ B.C.^ Mtnsical. Festival. 
I'iiis follows the talented 
young city, pianisl’.s success ^at 
the i’^ent. Festival in which she 
wbii* two ^ trophies in . the , open 
concert (dass. V
'ThC;;: scholarship is a money 
■ prl^ for furtherance of musical
'One of Canada’s ' top flight 
clipirs, tire University of Alberta 
Mixed; Choir, will ’ offer; .a pleas­
ing prbgram for ipuslc Ibyers at 
Pepticton- .United Ghurchvbn Sun­
day at 7:30 pjn. Everyone is wel- 
■'corhe. ;'v,. .^'V■
R1 S. Eaton, amiable conductor 
of the chorus, has been with the
«
The busy bee faces virtual extinction in Penticton 
if City Council accede to demands of a petitioning group 
who oppose living in close proximity to these valuable 
insects. It is estimated 100 colonies are kept in Pentic- 
ton.
Economic Sting Felt I! Bees Banned
Valuable in this fruit growlirg 
area because of their pollenlza- 
tlon actlvUIe.s. let alone flowers, 
their growing Importance in view 
of the fact that parafhion, DDT 
and other factors are gradually 
killing off wild bee.s and other 
pollen-carrying insects; the de­
nial of a hobby to many young­
sters, some of whom study agri­
culture a§ part of their course: 
the fact Is that if bees could not 
be kept within .500 feet of a 
residence within city limits bee­
keeping would be wiped out 
here.
These are some of the points 
to be laid on the table at Mon­
day night’s council meeting by 
a representative group from lo
cal members of the B.C. Honey 
Producers’ Association, who met 
Wednesday to discuss the city’s 
proposed restrictive bylaw 
against beet;.
Council found tlie equivalent 
of an angry swarm around them 
following two complaints about 
stinging bees, one of the protests 
In the form of a petition.
It was agreed to prepare a re­
strictive bylaw, but now the hon­
ey men feel everybody will 
eventually get an economic sting 
if the ban Is Imposed.
•‘*What good would it .do re- 
strieting bees to areas outside 
of the city downtown areas?” 
they ask, “when they will fly 
six miles In search of honey?’’
Fence Will Send 6e^ Skyrocketing
Another apiarist wanted to 
know what was proposed for 
wasps and hornets. “They don’t 
pollenize and don’t die after 
stinging,” he said, “whereas the 
tame bee literailly commits sui­
cide by administering a sting.”
. Still another apiarist said re­
duced yields were partly ^attiib- 
utable to killing off of wild bees, 
and as an example pointed to 
an alfalfa grower, whose yield 
showed a marked increase when 
hives of bees were placed in his 
field.
Distance "as the crow flies” 
doesn’t quite apply to the bee 
who doesn’t waver in his flight, 
his beeline being the actual short-
foi* eaptairi:3VillajMffolio 
cheque ■ whicB was rais^tby vfellbtV,
assist Prue^e iii rehabilitation, following- train^ptp 
cyclh accid©nt/i C?\ptain Wellarid';pTesentod!.thes*>B€&t All- 
round jQ^et Trophy” to LeadingtCadet Richard Qrhwfprd
and'“the: Best New Entry Trophy” to Ordinary Cadet 
■-William;.Th6mas.-^
of supply.
Apiarists have what they think 
is a solution. They explain it 
this way: when a bee takes off 
from, a hive he is flying at low 
altitude. By’ erecting a fence 
about six fedt high in the line 
of flight, he’ll clear all obstacles 
on takeoff. , i
This : would minimize the dan 
ger of human beings getting 
stung. ; It’s when a person gets 
in direct Tine with a low-flying 
bee that trouble can occur, es­
pecially, if the bee becomes en- 
tangli^ in the h^ir, falls inside 
the clothing or gets meshed in 
woolens. That’s When they'll
est distance from home to source s^*^S^ ^^heepers §ay.
E^tMi
Talent Show Winner
Doug Kilburn, in the role of impersonator, rather 
than a Penticton '‘V”, won top award of $26 and be­
came a quarter finalist in the first of the Penticton 
City Band’s series of Talent Concerts taking place dur­
ing May.
Actu^ly, beekeeping Tn this 
area doesn't represent, inu<A: by 
.way: of dollars: and 
J!iJjMt-^oreh’^iilStS’''keep~^e^^ 
I^Uenizatidh pui^ses 
hit^ vndglit;;return^ up to 
and one of the largest local api­
arists has 23 -hives. '.
Beekeepers admit the insectls 
in stinging mood- when honey 
s being removed from the hive, 
)ut they add’that smoke is gen­
erally. used , to dull his senses. 
Reaction of the bee is to dive 
n and fill up. When he has a 
full “tummy" he's not in a sting 
Ing mood, actually finds it phy 
sically as hard to sting as a man 
with an excessive bay window 
has difficulty in tlelng his shoe­
laces.
Another honey produced, in
U. S. EATON
chorus and the University Do- 
purlmonl of Fine Arts since the 
fall of 10-17. Aim of llio chorus 
Is to present programs of music 
and choral singing of (he highest 
possll)ln CHllhrc,
About no HliiRors will luakn 
lino lour lliroiigli tlie Okaii- 
ugaii Valley and towns of 
Noulliwrii Alberta.
This In I he first (ln\n the Okan­
agan Valley Is Included hi the 
j-hovuH' llhierary as they have 
never h(*foro sung oulsldo Alber 
la oxcept for Lloydmlnstcr, Bus 
iuitchnwan, and Dawson Creek.
Special features of the pro­
gram will liuvludo a Bash cuida- 
la, a Ukrainian historical folk 
song, Ihrco Frencli Canadian 
folk songH, several rousing chor­
uses from Ciilhnrl and Bulllvan’s 
“yeoman of the (liim’d'V and a 
secular cantala about the Eng 
llsh coniitiyHlde.
Ken Almond, head of the City 
Band was master of ceremonie 
and James Onley was guest ad­
judicator.
Otlicrs on tho program 
wore Richard Black, Pentic­
ton, playing an accordion; 
Sandra Dumi, six year old 
piano accordionist from Bum- 
merland; Audrey Dyck and 
Mrs. V. JiunoH, rcntlclon, 
boUt vocaIIhIh; and Eddie 
Mutsn, triunpetor from Suin- 
inerhind.
Accompanists wore Mrs. I-Tor 
enen Burton and Dave Hodges, 
Penticton, and Miss Barbara 
Baker, .Summorland.
The Pcnticlon Band played for 
about an hour giving tho audl- 
oneo much pleasure.
Tho olhor coiusnls aro lo bo 
evory Thursday ovonhig during 
May, the one on May 31, being 
jhe grand finalo.
Talent enlercd Is from Penile- 
Ion and other sonlh Okanagan 
centres and has (•onsldernhlo var 
lely and Inloresl lor all mush 
lovers.
referring to buUding a fence' to 
forife the bee into -the said, said, 
iepce; wP db.;^
'.wph’-t-':--
I'tbo ih‘ his Wbrlc,'’ \ -
“If they ban. be^ they should 
clean iijp hornete emd wasps top”, 
a man who knows his apiculture 
said.; “As a matter, of fact many 
people confuse bees with wasps 
and hornets. I was called dyer 
by a neighbor who said a swam 
of bees wouldn’t let his family 
outdoors. They weren’t bees, 
they, were hornets."
importance of bees in pollen- 
izatlon is well known by the 
orchardlst. This is especially 
true of cherries, most of whldi 
are self-sterile. Some apples are 
the same, particularly Delicious 
variety.
WINNER OF THE CITY BAND’S first talent concert was Doug Eilburn, $25 richer 
as a result of his impersonation of A1 Jolson. Kilburn centres the above picture. Qn 
The'left is Jim' Onley,"adjudicator, and on the right, Ken Almond,^ band inaster. 
The second concert will be held next Thursday, the third on May .17 and the fourth 
on May;-24 and the grande finale May 31. / ’ -
Bees From Downtown In Orchards
RCAF 60-Piece 
Band Coming For 
Peach Festival
The 60-picco RCAF Band from 
Edmonton will bo In Penticton 
for tho entire Poach Festival. 
Tills Information was given to 
tho Peach Festival Aasoclatlon 
mooting Wednesday by Maurice 
Flnnorly, pre.sldent, at one of 
iho first directors' mootings hold 
In tho Incolu Hotel.
Tim mooting talked,ovor this 
year's problems concerning the 
Festival. 'I'hls year's budget has 
l)oon based upon tho success of 
last'year’s Fesllval, and has boon 
givn a detailed analysis with the 
ohjocllve <»f further reducing the 
debt of the association.
ENIWETOK, Haturday —(UP) 
- -The U.S. kicked off a vital 
jiow lost series Today with a nu­
clear flash that drove pro-dawn 
dark from Pacific skies.
Right now, hives from down­
town Penticton are sitting in 
some cherry orchards while bees 
pollenize the blossoms.
“What makes this a very im­
portant factor,” a beekeeper ex­
plained, “Is that perhaps tomor­
row the grower will want to ap- 
py Parathlon. We’U move the 
bees out beforehand because we 
have control over ,them. That is 
where wild bees are being killed 
off, because we have no control 
over them,"
The same man said that some 
years ago a deadly poison, arsen­
ate of lead, was used In spray­
ing. Its effects were so dev^ 
tatlng it drove beekeepers right 
out of the valley.
There are other ways of pol 
lenlzlng, the ‘ wind, artificial 
means, with what wild bees re­
main, and the work of some In­
sects, notably like carrion fly. 
The bee won’t go near a dis­
agreeable odor, shuns it Tike the 
plague, but the cation fly 
doesn’t mind, he'll even make 
a skunk cabboge fertfle
SUMMERLAND ~ ratepayers will vote to­
morrow' bn t^ school referendum for $110,000 for the erec­
tion of an eiementary schdol iiiTrout Creek: and for additions 
to the junibr-senibr high school at West Summerland and im­
provement of the ventilation system. /
'' Voting, will be from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. In the, Municipal Hall 
at West Summerland and in the Lakeside Church basement 
at Summerland.
Recognizing that the question of store closing hours 
is an Important one, members of the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce expressed their viewpoints at 
some length last night, then turned the matter over to a 
committee for further study.- 
Fears were, expressed that
doesn’t turn the’trick like nat 
ure does.”
Film Council Meeting
Tlic first B.C. Film Council those attending are;
convention takes plnoc this 
weekqnd on tho S.S. Blcamoua 
on Saturday and Sunday.
Sixty dolegatea aro expected 
from all porta of the province. 
Gordon Hiirrls, president of tho 
Penticton Film Council la in 
charge of tho conference.
Dolegatea will talk over tlie 
muttcra of film dlatrlbutlon, and 
tho use and encouragement io
“But,” one apiarist summed It. oic.
up,” this artificial pollenlzatlon Monday dosing, favored by 
« n fv-ifif nifA n . I ^^ny who have answered a ques­
tionnaire circularized by the 
Boai’d of Trade, woul^ hurt tlie 
tourist Industry.
Bpoakors pointed out that 
many tourists arrive on the 
weekend consoquontly would 
bo unnblo to shop until 
Tuesday if Monday closing 
woro Inautpiratod.
Others, nowover, remarked 
that the five-day week is becom­
ing widely accepted and tho 
store dork should receive tho 
same break as many other work- 
era.
Norman Burton, supervisor of 
tito Audio-visual services of 'Tho 
University of British Columbia, 
Extension Department, Vancou­
ver; K. A. WlUlnma, B.C. Super­
visor, National Film Board, Van­
couver; Ernest Bclyon, Victoria! 
Mr. Orr, Kootenay District Ro- 
prcsentallve; Walter Goodland, 
Okanagan Representative of thet .
various organlzallonH. Among! National Film Board,
PABIB — (UP) — Franco Is 
considering tho salo of 12 more 




Diano Allngton, lS-yea^old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gooff Allngton, Kalodon, a 
grade 8A student, injured 
her lug wlion she was doing 
a lUgli Jump at track at 
school yesterday. It is un> 
dorstood tlmt tho kneecap 
and muscles are hurt, and 
an operation is to bo per­
formed on Tuesday.
Diane was to play In “Tho 
Cloak”, a ono-oot play on* 
torod In tho Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival at Ver­
non by ilainoB Onley.
: ■dTTAWA~- '’(BUP).'
The pipelinb . issueerupted 
in parliament again today 
amid charges that Trade : 
Minister Cv D;. Howe “misr 
led the Commons and the 
Cabinet’’; afld an oblique 
suggestion' from one oppo-^; 
sitiori mteihber that Howe' i should resign.
' “In view of the fiasco that’s 
been perpetrated on the Cana­
dian people with regard to the 
pipeline, is the .minister consid­
ering his resignation?’’ asked 
Harry White , (PC-Mlddlesex 
East). His question came at 
the tag end of a broadside ^rom^ 
the Conservative benches.
The minister, amid ap-^ 
plause from the Liberal 
benches, rose with a smile 
to say that ho would be 
“only too glad to debate all 
aspects" of the cross-country 
natural gas lino when the 
govemmeht measure on it 
comes before tho house.
A flurry of Conservative ques­
tions stemmed from an accusa­
tion levelled by John Dlefenbak- 
er (PC-Prlnco Albert) as soon 
as the house opened. The Sas­
katchewan Tory charged Howe 
with “cavalier and flagrant con­
tempt of parliament."
Howe hotly denied the charge. 
Dlofcnbaker said Howo misled 
I parliament by declaring last 
April 13 that ho had rocolvod 
no offer from Frank McMahon, 
multl-mllllonalro Alberta promo­
ter, to build a Trans-Cannda pipe 
lino without government assist­
ance, when an April 4 letter from 
McMahon to Howo was tabled
(Continued on Page Five)
According To The Mood
Temperatures —
Max.
May 2 ............. rjB.8




May 3 .......   nil
Forecast — Sunny with oc­
casional olomly peiiods Satur­
day. Little change In tempera- 
turo. Wlnd.s light. Low tonight 
and high Saturday at Pentic­








Reader writes - ■ “And I hunks 
for all Ihe humor put put Info 
your 'Mood'. Certainly you 
shoulfl have been a Philadelphia 
Lawyer — best wlshoH.”
Should have boon a Tlilladol- 
phia Lawyer — hmmmmm — 
I've an uneasy feeling that tho 
dofinllloh of a Philadelphia law­
yer Is one who can talk the hind 
leg off a donkey. That makes 
the second letter this week sug­
gesting that I’m a humorist, 
heaven forbid. I’d halo to tthlnk 
I had to turn out a liumorous 
column three times a week — 
that ioquU'cs talent Tar In c:c 
cess of anything I can over hope 
to posHosa. . _ , . ,
Surprising how far afield this 
Penticton Herald goes. “Prom­
enade” this week Is saying hello 
to a reader way back hi Tor­
onto. 1 had a letter from Sask­
atoon which said, “Mr. Mood 
when are you going lo write 
some more about guys like Mus- 
koka Slim?” There was no sig­
nature, no address, but whoever 
he Is, the request will be heed­
ed one of tltosc days,
MORE ABOUT BEES — Un- 
dorsUind that members of City 
Council will attend Monday’s ses­
sion wearing beo pels. A coun­
cil edict that, If Implemented, 
will forbid the keeping of bees 
within iho city limits, has arous­
ed, not tho bees, but tho boo
keepers.
The bee keepers aro unanimous 
that councU’s edict Is ridiculous 
and this writer goes right along 
with them. What I hadn't real­
ized was the number of bees 
wo have being busy around the 
city; they must run into millions. 
And what happens If tho busy 
little bees are located just on 
the outsklrta of the city? The 
critters will fly back, because 
It Is In this city of homes and 
gardens that they can pick up 
a lot of nectar and do a job of 
garden pollenlzatlon long after 
the fruit tree pollenlzatlon Job is 
done.
As for trying to keep tho boos
out — well King Canute tried 
that with tho tide ono day — 
aU ho got was wet feet.
Tlie beo keepers say a fence 
will put the bees up ln»the air 
and keep them out of people's 
hair. My own idea is that most
Sle get stung because they 3 when a bee comes a-buz- 
zing. They slap and wave and 
the beo attacks in self defence.
Women are particularly prone 
to hysterics when any variety of 
stinger la around, yet it's a 100 
to one, that If tho buzzer la Ig 
norod nothing will happen.
Of course if you alt on a bee 
or a wasp or a hornet — well
teems your lyolght sat on your 
head.
So I'm hoping that the bee 
men will convlnca council that 
tlioy can't fence tho beos out, 
that they can’t fence them in 
and that to ban them is Inter­
fering with nature’s scheme of 
things.
It is also to be hoped That 
council will take cognizance of 
tho case for tho lazy man In 
tho hammock who wants his 
droning lullaby and also of poor 
papa who, if this miscarriage of 
Justice is perpetrated, will bo 
left with only the story of the 
birds, Instead’ Of tho story ofwo. M. vvncs|4 wo. (1. aiuaaivii o-** MaaMOf %.#.*. viav
you’d bite too If somebody up- tho birds and the bees.
By Sid Godber
OVERHEARD Jim McGuire, 
ardent rooter for Little League 
and coach of tho Rotary Club 
sponsored team, talking of small 
fry. “Had one little feller go­
ing out to pitch for the first 
time," related Jim, “1 told him 
to, bo careful and not throw any 
curves." Tho youngster looked 
solemnly and replied, *I’ll try 
hard not to ,Mr. McGuire.' "
Another youngster going out 
to bat for the first time asked 
mentor Jim what ho should do. 
“Hit It over tho fence," Jim told 
him. “Okay Mister McGuire" 
said tho small fry, taking his 
stance as 1£ to sky one over tho 
1 fence was rountbioi
Parents Oi Grade 
Sixers Invited To 
Queen's Park P-TA
Of Special Interest to par­
ents of students entering ju­
nior high school In Septombor 
the regular meeting of 
Queen’s Park P-TA Monday 
evening, May 7, at 8 p.m. will 
feature a talk by a Junior 
counsellor from tho high 
school, who will explain 
changes In tho methods of 
study to bo expected by those 
students.
Tho mooting will take place 
In tho activities’ roorp of tho 
Queen’s Park school.
There will bo a question 
period and all parents of 
Grade 6 students from any do 
mentary school nro cordially 
invited to attend,
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A century of peace has prevailed 
across the/line between Canada and 
the United States. ’ Everyone bn both 
.?ides surely hopes there will be .another 
century. But while no shots have been 
fired across the border, verbal shafts 
have. Little causes for irritation keep 
springing up, and they are becoming 
numerous.
The question of dev^ilopment of water 
resources is ,one ipoint of irritation here 
in the Northwest. Canada is talking 
about diverting the water of the Colum­
bia through a tunnel, into the Fra.ser 
River, making it all Canadian. The U.S. 
is interested in that water when it flows 
southward acro.ss the, line and into the 
Pacific.
Business Week in its current issue 
points out .some of the other irritants 
that are causing trouble on both sides 
of the line.
American inve.straent in Canadian 
oil and mine.s is worrying many Cana­
dians. They fear U.S. control of Cana­
dian Industry, if the fi’end continues.
The proposed Canadian gas line from 
the Peace- River country across the line 
worries others. Our proposal to back the 
water of the Colunibia acro.ss the bor­
der ;40 miles with Libby,Dam is another. 
So far the Canadians .have thumbed 
down this entirely, even though we 
offered to.recompen.se them for the 
power we ;gained.
On the other, /hand the U.S. has re­
cently protested the,i^ppsition of a Can­
adian; tax on ,advertising in U.S. maga­
zines that put out a .separate Canadian 
edition. The tariff ^que^tion 'bobs up from 
time to-time and cadses; irritation, Both 
British Columbia Und vthe U.S. raise 
fruit, which , is ,conipetitive in the mar- 
kets./Sb -is: luipber, shingles,; wheat and 
livestock. -
Acthajlyvthe ,t^o ppuntnes ;are as 
^niueh;.iiiterdppppdpiit,v,as, ,are two tIiS. 
‘States-T-say .Washington and Oregon, or
Idaho and Washington. Our people are 
so much alike and our economies so 
similar that it is hard to realize that we ' 
ure two .separate countries.
One of the things that makes for 
close)’tie.s ,between, us i.s the ease with 
which we can cross the,.line into Can­
ada, and they into the U.S.
Streams of Canadian cars flow over 
our highways, and pour across Stevens 
Pa.ss both east and we.st. About the only 
way you can tell a Canadian from an 
American is by the car license. In a 
group of people from both countries at 
a gathering, they are indi.stinguishuble.
Every year the Rotary Clubs of Brit­
ish Columbia and the .states of Wash­
ington, Idaho and part of Montana 
gather in a joint district conference.
There are 51 clubs in this internation­
al district, almost equally divided .be­
tween Canada and the U.S. As of next 
.July this di.strict will he divided into 
two, but the dividing line will inin north 
and south, thus pre.sei’ving the interna­
tional aspect again. Each subdivision 
will be about half Canadian and half 
U.S.
Next week this district conferpnce 
will be held in Spokane. Another for 
the area west of ihe Ca.scades was .held 
in Seattle recently, again comprising 
clubs of the two countries.
With so much in common, it . seems 
inconceivable that the two countries 
should drift apart. Actually they have 
more in common than oiir own North 
and South.
Busine.ss Week .points out .that 
criticism, and re.sentment; in, some ^p^rts 
of the Canadian press, an^ by. some Can­
adian ppliticiens is becoming more com­
mon, .and adds, we will have to .admit 
that we. .give them . some cause. \Which 
may be-so, but .there, is much more, cause 
.for US,,to,;continue;t>eing ;gobd friends 
and neighbors.
— Wenatchee Daiiy World
Editor, I ieillin, that it wa.s sale for all. II.
Penticton Herald. since been di.scovered I hat
SHARES .-.VIEWPOINT one in twenty ha.s a violent.re-
.We wislr to expre.s.s whole- aeiion to it, indeed, many .liave 
hearted tlianks forjthe^yiew.s ex-- died.as a re.sult of its use. Tliere 
pres.sed in .Sid (lodber’.s .eolumn is no mention made of llio.se who 
under date,of Friday, April 20. haVe half-died, or of tho.se who 
It made u.s feel-that we .were still,suffer ill-health. Penicillin is 
not alone in our-disputev,ag^,inst .something that we can accept or 
the Teamsters, . and appreciate reject, but drinking water we all 
|.any pubiiolty . where ,.,,iacl.s.are, must, take, 
broughi out in the open for all perhaps fluorine is a good 
I cpncerned tp rf^d. ^ bvd >belore U is given lo
of employees popujations enina.s.se, we .sliould 
thp.lralt paoklng.^an s ar<>, 'peo. L„„„ ot exp«i.fien(.s
P r " a I", ; -'OW In Progre.«. wa shouUl lir.ow
'I'illran or aduKsW6 ciLso nuvft our uoinos ...iii, i • i n i* i i
here, which a lot of l.s own,; and;
we educate oitr children in our diyioul di.s
local .s<;hools. I I^Tbances, luher<*u!osis, or any
OUIOUR^WAY By ).R. WiRianis
THE TAXI StjOULCM / WE H/fiCTE TO V NO, NO, V WHAT/WJTH 
. BE HEl^E IKJ a . jJ SB^ VOU MOV IN' \ I’M jr IS A A POLL KNIFE 







TOWN, BUT WhV J MV 
AIN’T YOU UP A NAME 































•OrrAWA -- .RHP) -i Reap­
pointment-of Ihref? naval officers 
was . announced . by naval head- 
quai‘ter.s today.
Gdr. R. H. Leir, of Pentic­
ton .and Victoria, ; has l)een ap­
pointed officer in cliarge of tlie 
Junior Officers’ Technical and 
I.eader.ship .School at, ITMC.S .Sla- 
dacona Naval Rai’racks, Halifax.
He succeeds Cdr. IL B. ,Cran- 
all, ‘14, of Toronto and Halifax, 
wlio lias heeji' a|)poinled Deputy 
Directoi: of^'ractics and staff du­
ties and director of standardi'/a- 
tion at naval lieadquai-tei-s.
Cdr. H. E. F. Makovski, 48. of 
Victoria and Ottawa, wlio now 
holds tlie lieadquarlers post, .ha.s 
been appointed a.ssistant clilof of 
staff plans and operations to 
the flag officer Pacific Coast :tl 
E.squimalt, R.C.
TIMMInS, Ont. tBUP) —:,Arl; 
dealers and conhoi.s.seurs from 
.several cities converged on .tliis 
Nortliern Ontario gold-mining 
town this weekend to examine 
and hid for two paintings report-
VVe spend the money we earn chronic di.sea.se, are able to elim-
in our City, and-our dues which poison as eflec-tivcly a.*;
re <'olle<!ted by the Federation 'P*; A tdicck ot the
re al.so .spent -. in." theValley. statistics ot Orund Rapids,
shows'that in 1944 deaths 
disease riutnl)!:re(t
ion and Ins henclimen are siiown
By H.G.A.'
AnoUior succe.ssful dance wa.s 
lield in Oliver by the O’s and 
Eights Club, and Bill Dick.son.of
we
were al.so .spent .in the vmiey-,
.That’s Hie way ,Ae,want'to k.e^p Mich 
It, and .so, we nfed .'everyohe’.s heart
support to protect our Canadian four years-afler fluoridat.ioti 
way of life. ' ' ’ started, there were l.OiW <leatlis.
'fhanklng you for your .support There was an inci’ease of 50 per- 
we remain, cent in the deaths from nepliiTTr.;
Friiit arid Vegetable during the.se four years. Perhaps 
Workers’ Union, Ithe pre.sence of soillum fluoride 
Local No. 1, in the-water was not the eau.se, I
Mrs. E. Wilkirison, , do,not know, these are but statis- 
Recording ,Sec., tics. Our six city dentists .say
Pro tern. I that fluoridallon of walei- is safe.
I , believe our city doctors agree
The Edilor, ■ , I Wth .
Penlicton rferald.* Dr. Day .lias stated that tlu*
FLUORINE “RAT PRISON” Uge in which fluoridation is most
Do you like rab poison? Tou S^^ ‘if P'’«-nalal
mean you havn’t trj^d it? H and 
when sodium .fluoride; is added
to the city water supply, you jwill , ■ vy of the fact that .sod-
not either like.or dislike it, it Is hi.‘I!'
colorless, odorles.s,;arid’ tasteless, -7 ■ , . '
in effect, it is the;most .efficierit. 
effective, and deadly: rat phisoh
known .to man. .. T T-?!
The six dentists ..who spoke tol-the P-TA: meeting,.here ;TecehtJy. t^,i?^‘',f ^“^e thei>e is mo
declare that fluoridation . 6U our
city water- supply; Would.not he m attemion toj mass. rnedication. :I^a^ree : Within 
- them: The contamihatibn oF food' 
or.drlnk:with any; pblsPh- In'kny ^
amount. regardle.ss >o'f •The: smaUAL'^iivv^ .- _ ^ ^
he.s.s - or apparent v harmle.s.srie.Ss, :,y,iha;i p ° , estal>.
Is ADULTERA’nON. -,, . : ^ aiet rich in.natural fluorides Will
I do not question the sjiicer^ fluorine to buildf
of the prpfesslonal men ;Who ad-: :gooa^^ addition, they
dressed: this :m^ting,:bi^ 1 yw^|are; forced to 'drink fluoridated 
. d'^PRoipted inTheh’ l^k kvater. they . run. the risk of haw
of^nowl^ge.^;this;himortqmt1ipg; unsighHy, / mottl^^^ teeth^ 
subject, and their, cpmplet^.:in-1 ^^ised by an.excess -of intake iol!
your cup of lea
• er IntelllgeriHy ^oiv/sci^ntiflcally. or coffee.made, wltli fluoridated 
As is usual, with. Ahosfe who mre Uvateri: fluorine conceritmtes with 
ilhinfoiTried, ..thej^ -presorted ■ to.Lboiling,; donT;. let that kettle toil 
, I name-calling,anclapfeyrto'to ^jiny too long, you/lnay never know 
;Lwho,raight,not,^j:ee,as ‘‘crhnks’’-. -the. reason why you felt so sick 
r Each,i’^ad :his^sn>all;,torMbn Pf ff 1*- / so mck.
; -preparedI,and ,pre:-dlg^ted}pr,opa- 2 ifiuoHnA ^ic ^, gatoa,,wotol5yi:maSs:pTOpagJn4&^
1 da circulated, Ao . alldentists ; in } w’ I- f ^ ’Some comTiany 
Canada, I.< kri.ow ;hot. l ObVioukly P»‘ h ‘'[and,
none was -preparto td;carry to containing, sodium
a dlscu.s.sion. : ^ ' ; ’
. Dr. Fred Netherton stated 
so far, as i.s knoWh all humansystems , will ab^prb,; fludrine. .{JJ* '
That is, true, only of, organic T’orine, such a.s j.s^founcl in ,foods4S®^^fF or^
St Se SrtSrlv University, have .all re-
the building df:^oocl’(eelh -nna IWgatk lean to l,-ea,l.” 
bones. ..Sodium fluoride, is -the 
substance u.sed ‘to fliioHdate wat­
er. It is liptos-slblp fdi' the .si's-[The Editor, 
tern tp.ahsorh/U. ii ls'la deadly Penticton'Ifcrald. 
poison, highly .corrqsivp,, /apd STRONOLV AGAINST 
cu.mulative ln.thfi h.qhyi Vpiphi,Oh ■ /TEAMSTERS
u.ses'are In etching gla.ss.arid;in ; .The . outsider wlio i.s foolish 
rnakiilg rat.poisdh., .As .yet',little, enough to try to mediate in torn- 
Is Imowri' of . lhe. ,ldng.-terrh^^ efj' Asliq quarrels u.sually ends up by 
feds of,,thls,..subsliirice .f)ri;t.he In- having toth toliigerents pile on 
ternal organs. iPA/'Chas,. ’-A. .to,him and is lucky If he em-
to lie, invai-iaiily fitid ways and 1 Omak, Washington, kept the
means of circumventing tiie law 
and .spreading corruiil ion. so 
wliy take a chains'?
J feel so sli-ongly alioul all 
this that I am sending along, un­
der .sepai'ate cover, Hie Digest 
i.ssues for J-'chruary and Decem­
ber 19.5.5, in fhe hope llial if .Sid 
(iodlier lias not already read Ihe 
articles referreil lo ahovir lie will 
do .so and I lien pa.ss Ihe Digests 
around .so that tlie articles may 
lie read by ttiose most closely 
(‘oncerned in Hie mattei-.
'The. articles are: February is­
sue, “The Ordeal of Edward 
Chevlin’’; December i.ssue, “Jim­
my Hoffa: Riddle in the Team- 
stems’’.




P.S. Will you plea.se extend my 
.subscription to the Herald.
, HARRIET A. HEMBLINC
Brusch, Director .of; the. Medical I <?rge.s from the, fracas with nolh-
Centre .(^atpbrl.dgP. Mtok.lifltaleq jng worse than u “mou.se’’. But 
that soineiof the iiarmful effects there are,always fools who will 
of fluorlde.s arc; ' ' . rush in where angels fear lo
1. Damage to -the-brain-and li^ead.
nerve oell.s. Living on Iho prairie I am, T
2. Harm to. (ho reproductive ,sijppo.se, .so fur as the uffulrH of
organ.s. the Okanagan Valley aro con-
.'i. Affects Hin, thyroid gland cerned, a rank outsider and lii 
and damages the liver. , attejpjftlng to butt in on the FF-
4. Causes tones to to ‘very VWU,squutol« it may be thought 
brlliic and hence creales a high that i am aI.so a - - . - hut lot's 
Incldenco of bone fracture. It Is not go Into that.
Interesting to note here that'tho Our usually humorous friend 
bones of cattle raised, In those s|d QoUtor In Ids column (April 
areas where there Is on excess of. 20) makes Herlous referenrn to 
sodium (luorlde In |he water and an nrllcle In Life mngn’/.lne eon- 
soil, are so.brittle that they can- Cernlng the Teamslers' Union. I 
not to used In ihe honoTarvlng have not read the nrllcle but T 
Indualry, have read two articles In Rend-
;i’he chUdren who wore iiBod as or„' Digest on the same sid)Ject 
gulnea plgs-ln. Ihe .Brontford ex- which disclose a stale of affairs 
perlment with fluoridated water, in the IBT so unbelievably shock- 
may Indeed live to curse the day, ing that It Is Inconceivable that 
.since a.s yet, no njan know.s what any union In Canada, no maltor 
the long-term ttffect on thelr whtitmlghtbegalnedbynffllla- 
health wH|I to, To what.q,vall.are lion, would ever haVe oontem* 
good icftlh, If a. child's .heplth • is,IpJated , becoming Identified with 
ruined.In,other..ways?Toidate It ,such,an o\ilflt had they known 
Ls not oyon ..esltoliUto . if . their the facts! 
teeth will t’Pnllnue, to be. relative- Sid Godber say.s, “I suppose 
ly .©'CO frpm .cavltlos; sjodlum the proilenmBlers' .element here 
fluoHde.has a, tepdency lo cause will argue that's just In the Unit- 
the enamel to,become Yfiry hi’ltuto Stales and that the Team- 
.tie and .with added . yours It sters' Canadian affiliations are 
cracks readily. different.’’ Thtjre are always
No.resoaroh, has,,as/,yet.toen Uiose who .say “It can't happen 
done,to ,deterjplne the eXfocts of I here", and wllhP'it making Invld- 
fluorldatcd, water onpsjiclc.pcpple, I Ibus comparisons .between the 
but It has, been, oslahUshed; that,] judiciary apd ’ the legal profes- 
oven In JtealUty .huipaps,, .ihe^norv plon of Can.ada and .the USA I'd 
mal augat’ weta^llam I.s idlalurb- dike to think It ooilldn’t, but> 
pd by Ik Thls dqes.not tneto thatUgaln as :$ld Oodber!pays, '"You 
It cayisca .dlabptcs, ,bui! }^Y)xdi can’t play with mud without.,get; 
w.o).ild„to. ihp, ofIrect, jjj^on a jlavLung • aplattbrcd' ".,And fcertalrily 
britlC? Ttfdtol'ft hlbuipit tinf-y nau /dto dfeiperalply lawless men ns 




. .Haying been a , . ioyal. hockey 
fan .since WG were, fortunate en- 
pugh .to have hockey entitles me, 
L believe, ,to iSiiy a, few, .words in 
btoalf of our leam, ‘The Yees’.
: Now yve :;know,. certain,'fellow.s 
-around here., who didn’t have 
‘much of anything not so long 
ago and then the fairy godmoth­
er: waved i hei'v niaglo: wand ^and 
lo ai'd . behold .we - get j hockey. 
Well; hockey mean.s 'a sports? an­
nouncer; (radio). .■ ;
: yNot .yery /’gqod,: pickings;’ the 
first year .t’ll qdtrijil,; but'the sec­
ond year not so bad, oil yes, the 
War.wicks had come to town! So 
tilings kind.' of picked up and a 
certain, radio announcei- gels a 
free trip to Eastern'Canada. 
From what 1 gathered we sure 
had a wonderful Aeam. according, 
to Ihi.V sports announcer (Queer 
..ayo?) ,'rhe..next.year,.tho.se..wond- 
erful Vee.s hri.ng home tho Allan 
Cup: what glory! I .still get a 
himp. in my throat.
Next Hie climax of the World 
lipckey trip.. Well; this I’adio an-- 
nouncer got in on this, shai-ing 
the, .spotlight,, but if he thinks the 
loyal fan.*) liavo forgotten lid’s 
.sin-o got one short memory, just 
becau.se the Vees lost this year. 
So what? They've done - their 
.best and they WlU be op thb t.op 
of the heap again. Not with-a 
sta<*ked loam -of stars like Ver­
non had to win with. Naturally, 
(hey won, they’d have looked 
.stupid if they hadn’t.
.But wh(in.our local sports an­
nouncer tolls an out of town pap­
er that Penticton would bo betler 
off. without the Warwicks lie 
needs ills lioad examined.
A LOYAL FAN,
R.R.li
program moving at a rapid pace, 
and the 100 dancers participating 
had a marvelous time, and ,the 
feast idler llic dancing ended 
wa.s very much enjoyed.
Next .Salui-day Hiat i.s. May 
f) Hie Peach . City Promenaders 
will liold another dance; .se,ssion 
at the Masonic Hall. Local c-aHcrs 
wllHu' in (-liarge of the program 
and'a varied program has been 
arranged. The last local dance he 
fore tlie summer, recess will , bo 
held in Hie Ma.sonic Hall on: .Sat 
urduy. May 19, and this will be 
party-night; All dancers are a.sk 
ed to bring a light-lunch, (enough 
for ono couple), .and, coffee wll 
he provided. The dance on (May 
19 will start at 9 o’clock.
The Round, Dance, lessons are 
al.so coming to a clo.se for the 
lecess. Two moi-e lessons, are ar-, 
ranged foi-, and these are on 
Thursday, May 3, .and May tO. 
Other dances of note yare a.s fol­
lows: :
Trail Jamboree —- May: 11 and 
12. Circle K.jOif.:Keremeo.s'i.s .^spon­
soring a-dance in the high tohipbl 
to; commemorate. the ; • Kerjemtos; 
“50tli Jubilee’’. on: May 21/ Nolson 
Jam bo ree i n:' the civic , arena I qn 
Ju ne 2, Summerland Jubilee/Day 
on J Line 6, iLesf Boyer wiil to; iu 
charge of;‘the Nelson and rRumT 
merland Jamiborees. Qsoyoos 
Cherry ;^Carnival , ;-Jaaihoree qn 
July 2, with ,,Le.‘i',Boyer in iOharge. 
Don’t . forget , :Uie . v^a0i|ngtdh 
.State-VFestiyal,to;bevheidir;in;Seat- 
Hq.onvMay/25,and;,:26. / j '
: jFr:qni ;fajr.to;ayv Ontario AW i’to 
reived a.. letterTrqm tonniej Mel- 
.drum, who ‘says'- tliat - .slie-:Teads 
the colurnn each time it •appear-!'- 
Jennie . read about oiir ,benefit 
(lance and enclosed a ■(Ip.natitol 
Thanks Jennie—your generosity, 
is appreciated; The Prom^enaclers 
Dance Cliih has completed/the 
organization for the Third iAn 
nual B.C.,Square. Dance Jarriboree 
to he held .wilh the. Peaqb vFes- 
tival.on. August .■.l(5.,to ,.J8,,inclii 
sive, and almost every : member 
will be asked to.a.ssist, vvith the 
work. If .someone ,calls lyou aip' 
arid tells you ..that you are i to 
take part in the work,do not.hesi 
tate to accept the assignment 
it’s a lot, :of fun working- ini a 
group for a common purpose,- apci 
the people - you* meet apd friends 
you make i.s. a rich, rewarLp for 
the effort, made .an’ peihaLf of tpis 
community activity 
Margaret and Jim Hendry apt 
Gladys and Percy-Coulter are jin 
Cliilliwack to judge the'Tejen 
Town S(|uai-e Dance Competitions 
arid they will come back w|th 
many good ideas to. help :'ln fUr 
tliering square dancing.; ;in , Pto 
tic-ton. Tlie advertising . banners 
will i)o proudly displayed .on thqir 
cans.
Como to the dance .on Satin 
day night apd see oyr.qwn qaller.s
ed po,;he valuable'Rembrandts, 
Richard Van Op Den ■Ro.scli, 
owner of ithe paintings, said: he ; 
would accept any good • price he 
was, offeml for the works of art 
that originally came from Hol- 
and. ;
Van Op .Den .Dosch .said lie liad 
leea iis.sui-ed by a Toronto art 
expert whose name he had mis- 
aid tliat tile painting.s, were geil- 
uihe l^embrandts and “very val­
uable.’’ f
} “1, want , to , sell them so 
that,my children can, get;a 
good education,the Helgiaii 
immigrant said.
Howevei-, tie faced li. po.s.sible 
.struggle for po.s.se.s.sion of Hie 
paintings from Ids estranged 
wife, wtiom he married in Hol­
land in 1940 wliile serving ovor- 
.seas in Hie Canadian Arrhy/
Van Op Den Bq.sch .sald ^hCi 
pain rings were giyen lo tperrt us 
a wedding preseiil liy his.wife's 
family, wlio hud held Hiom Tor 
four generallotis.
.'J’he couple came to Canada in 
.1946 but 1 lie paintings remuliied 
in Holland until 19.52, wtieri iil.s 
wife brought lliem hen*, sift or 
taking a trip homo. i 
yan Op Den.Bosch ana his 
.wife were separatt^d . In 
.. and: lie . said . ‘.‘niy .wife .pdiv ■ 
wants the.se paintings,. hiit/f 
am convinced they are nilto 
to dis|Hise of us the money 
will go toward the ediieatiqii 
of the children.”
He has a 17-year-old .son,. Ger­
ald, by a previous marriage, and 
a nine-year-old dMUgliler, Grehda, 
liy his second marriage to, his 
Dutch wife. /
Van Op . Den Bosch said iex- 
perts were coming to Timmins 
from Toronto and Winnipeg lo 
examine the paintings tills vwek-, 
end. The numbers and initialion 
them ebrre.spond to those lifted 
for paintings by- the Dutch rritast-
er/in the RembrandtcatalogP®-
One of the painting.S '.stows 
Rembrandt’s .son, 'J’itus, stiiim- 
mlqg a musical instrument,/hiis 
head- covered by a shawl. The 
othei-r show-s a colleague dressed 
in a large black.hut' vyilli a \vhlte 
plupie, with ills neck in a .vyliite 
l uff, collar common to mei^ at 
the; time. ’ . i
Van Op Den-Bosch .Pdded. ;that 
he had already ‘‘received:; several 
good - offers” but iVe ; tontjed 
,seil-.the. paintings to the .highest 
bidder. He would not ..say ■. pci^b 
miich—he- -expected -to get /for 
thepl, hut experts 'koid. kriy gen­
uine /Rembrandt;; wotild 
thousands of,. (Ipllars at uny^art 
gallery -in thoTiWqrld.,. .* .
In action.
Tto-KamlofqiANeil 
IfipredlnTire; V / ;
KAMLOOPS — (mjP): -^o 
Kamloops men are in ■ ho.spit:al 
With' severe:’ hurni? aftei’ gas^InC 
'‘they ■ tvere ukihg tb' ignite a ^oah 
pH • lamp caught fire ahtr burned 
their house/ye.sletday. , ?
/ John Madsen/ abbut '35;;/and 
VVe.s ■ Stevens, ;[aboUt .50, ' suffered 
the, burns as ’they atteinpted to 
•get iqut;rpf,y;theii’‘flanriing yholLtse.
: iThe ihen /were. apparently/try­
ing ytp llgHt a coal-bil, lamp VW the 
dark, . pne ; of them /strifcj^ a 
,',rnatch/to light the .gasbllno'fbut 
sdrpppecl it when it began ;tq bprn 
his? fingers. The-;gagbline.;on;/lHe 
tbbie /ignited and in a few/mo- 
iTOjents the floor was a vrna.si? of 
lean to^gasplinq towards the door, 
RojnpsrOneiOl' the nriep threvv'the 
but it struck the door,jamb and 
^oxpiodpd.;;’. -
, fMasde'n’ vyrnpped hlfn.toK in , a 
blanket and got through jtpe 
doprwayf hut with serioii.s biifn.s. 
:Rtevon.S!,w:);iai forced to; grope.-hlf) 
vyay;:oiit and ■wa.s also; severely 
hurhedcHe Is In critical condlilpri 
jn ; Kamloops Hospital, Whefp 
Mad.ton is In fair cohdltlpn; '
f [y ‘ m"; . • ' ' ^
,. ’■'/.? ' ' ' W Jh,
■ i'-,
il/tvl
y ,v' ............ ................................. .........................
'M
The diploma pleiiirod above ilias toen award* 
ed to Warren Coulter and Ruth May of the 
Nalea ataff of Kurleya Shoea Ltd.; * Karloya 
, aa always are dn the forefront to aupply a 
■belter aervico to their ciiaiomeraMWe are 
conataiitly; looking for totter ways ioaervo 
,.,you. 1T!Iiy,not„bo,m-a„an4 fwo,your,slioc.s 
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Mrs. James Meldrum 
WCTU Delegate To 
May Convention
At the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union held on Wednesday in the 
United Church parlor, president 
Mrs. James Meldrum was cho­
sen delegate to the provincial 
• convention to convene in Van­
couver May 8, 9 and 10.
Mrs. A. L. Jones conducted the 
devotional period, reading the 
34th Psalm.
The, efficiency banner won at 
■ the re<;enl dfstrict convention at 
Summerland was on display.
Mrs. G. II. 'Hai’pcr, a former 
member of the union here and 
who is now a resident of Vic- 
tona, was a welcome guest at 
the meeting.
' The meeting closed with the 
Mizpah Benediction followed by 
the serving of afternoon tea.
Itl Mnd
niBHi
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Uijwin ac; 
companied by their daughter. 
Miss Wilma Unwin, a UBC stu­
dent, arrived home on Saturday. 
Miss Unwin will spend the next 
two rnonths in this city prior to 
returning to the coast to attend 
the summer session at the uni­
versity.
Miss Genevieve Ilothficld and 
Miss Maurine Calder of Trail, re­
cent graduates from the Royal 
Columbian Hospital School of 
Nursing, returned to tho coast 
on Monday after spending the 
weekend in this city with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Rothficld.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Fcrgu.son 
foiTnerly of the Beverley Apart- 
rnents left this city last week to 
take, up residence at Canyon 
Road, Westbank.
Mrs. Alan Schoening has re
Tonight and Saturday
May 4-5 Tonite—2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
turned lo I'''ort Sa.skatchewan, 
Alberta, after visiting in this city 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ian Sutherland, and her hus­
band’s parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Schoening.
Mrs. I- K. Campbell, West 
Bench, aiTived home on Friday 
iiXter visiting abroad for the past 
three months. Mrs. Campbell tra­
velled by air to and from her 
holiday spent chiefly in England 
with a brief visit in Dublin, Ire­
land. Mrs. I. C. Campbell of Nel­
son, who stayed with her son 
while her daughter-in-law was 
away, has returned to her home.
Miss Juanita Blagioni accom 
panied Kiwanis Club members to 
Oroville on April 25 to present 
musical selections at an interclub 
meeting there- Among those from 
• he Penticton club participating 
in the banquet and International 
Club meeting wore past lieut 
onant governor J. T. Young: pre 
sident Dr. W. A. Mclver, Howard 
Logan, Harry M.* Clarke, L. L. 
Odell, W. A. Marlow, L. W, 
Swingle, H. A. Mitchell and G. J. 
Winter.










Mr. and Mrs, J. A. M. Young 
returned to Penticton yesterday 
following a tour abroad as mem­
bers of the retired, CPR em­
ployees’ “House Party’’ which 
left Canada oh March 20. '
“It was^a most wonderful trip 
and we enjoyed every moment of 
it but there is no place to com 
pare with the 
remarks by 
in commenting on their visit 
abroad, the first for Mrs. Young
Guide Arid Brownie Ass'n 
Plans For Cookie Week 
And Other Current Projects
Pack for the past year.
Reports were given on the ac­
tivities of Brownie Packs and it
The regular monthly meeting Brown Owl for the 2nd Penticton 
qf the. local association of the 
Guides and Brownies was hold in 
the Red Cross Centre on Thurs­
day, April 26, with a good attend­
ance.
Plans were finalized for the 
Annual Cookie Sales to be hold 
on Saturday, May 5, when all 
Guides and Brownies in their 
uniforms will call from hou.se to 
house with their cookies for sale.
This year the cookies will be dis­
tributed from tho homes of some 
of tho Guides and Brownies in 
various vicinities throughout tho 
city. Each Guide and Brownie 
will pick up her cookies from tho 
home nearest her and sell them 
and turn tho money back to that 
same homo. In this way it is 
hoped that meeting time will not 




PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs^ 
Neil Witt celebrated their sllvon 
wedding anniversary on ApriE 
11 26, receiving many beautiful gifl4 
of silver, and a host of congratu| 
lating messages all the Way fronf 
Halifax to Vancouver. • y
'rhoir son-in-law and daughter^/ 
Mr. and Mrs. Olorbcrt Coleman- 
arrived from Edmontort with m 
beautifully decorated, three tiered' 
wedding cake, made by Mr.s.’ 
Witt’s sister, Mrs. Mulgrove of 
Veteran, Alta. 4^
Included in the party were Mrs| 
F. E. Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Zeli; 
Witt, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Merchant:! 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Merchant of 
Coronation: Mrs. A. Naylor of 
Seattle, aunt of Mr.s. Witt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leduke, Mr. andwas related that all the girls were I. ....
active in various projects and got- family of
ting ready for tests for earning guest of Mr. and
their badges. I weekend. •
Prior to the mcetitig, tho can­
vassers for the United Appeal 
met and finalized plans for the 
campaign coming up in May.
Tho local association members 
will be canvassing the West 
Bench. Mr.s. W. 11. Cooper is in 
charge of the canva.s.ser.s and re­
ported on the progress made to 
date.
A dl.scu.s.sion wa.s held on a 
testing day to be held at the end 
of May. Tiiore will bo sovoj'al
yy'fi
MR. AND MRS. WALTER JOHN CURTS
Bride Wore Heirloom'
-1 . . 11 A A
?L°app7?— As J ewe 11 e ry Acce n t At
;i •
 ^ p
and the second for Mr. Young, a U T I S I TO Si
Brownies from Penticton, Sum- 
, , . 1 • .1 • , I liioi'land and Naramata takingof cookies and give the gn'ls L,,^!,. Golden Hand 'rest and Tes- 
moro time for their weekly ac- Lcrs arc needed to aid with this.
tivuies. , Final plans will be announced atOwing to the regular monthly
meeting of the Old Age Pension- ^ letter of thanks was received 
ers held in the Legion, the repre- U^om the Children’s Hospital in 
sentatives from the local associ- Vancouver for the cartons of 
ation will not bo serving tea to Liothing sent in March. This was 
the senior citizens on the first of an appeal sent out to tho Guides
.2; , , and Brownies of the whole dis-
i I attendance plaque was won trict by division commissioner
y again by the 3rd Penticton Brow- whitehouse 6f Allenby. The local 
me Pack, Mrs. J. L. Johnson, association was responsible for
Brown Owl. ^ ♦ Tv;r packing, and mailing of the
It was announced that Mrs. clothing
Alex Walton will succeed Mrs. E. Two new members were wel-
A. Titchmarsh as district commis- corned to the meeting and it is
sioner and will officially take, hoped that more new members 
over her duties , at the end of ,^111 respond to the invitation at 
June. Mrs. Walton has been j futuj-e meetings.
The meeting concluded with the
veteran of World War I.
One* of tho highlights of the 
tour for Mr. Young was his




2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
A'lovely heuToom cross and necklace which have
meeting with a termer member I iamily_for three senerations were
ot hlslompany In the first war, , wo™ by Joy Ada Bernice Frost as jewellery accent to 
Sir Beverley Baxter, MP, who her pretty wedding ensemble when she became the 
took them to visit many centres j bride of Walter John Curts of Salmon Arm at a double­
ring ceremony in St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church on 
April 21. Rev. Father William Dphorty officiated at the 
10:30 a.m. rites for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Frost of this city and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orville 
Curts, Kelowna. • - -
The bride, who \yas given in
of interest in London. They also 
visited the House of Parliament 
in session with him and saw Sir 
Anthony Eden.
The Pentictonites travelled 
i abroad on the Empress pf France
VAH JOHNSON JOSEPH COTTEH 













and returned home on the'Em-: marriage by her father, chose a 
press of Britain making a maiden gown of net. and lace designed in 
voyage ’ to Canada. They toured the Elizabethan mode with bouf- 
with the “House Party’’ in Eng- fant skirt slightly en train, and 
land and Scotland until April 2 brief lace jacket. Her veil in 
when they reached London. chapel length was clasped by a
Leaving the group at this pearl studded tiara. She carried 
point they went to the continent red roses and while carnations in 
to visit in Paris and Versailles her bouquet, 
before returning to London and A frock of yellow lace and net 
their headquarters for the re- in ballerina length wa.s worn by 
maindor of their Stay in Eng- Miss Lois Frost as her sister’s 
land. * bridesmaid. Her net mittens
Eli route home across Canada matched her dress and she wore 
they visited briefly in Winnipeg a hair circlet of yellow carna- 
with their ’son and daughter-in- tions to harmonize with her pret 
law bouquet.
Diane Hepton of Kelowna as 
flower girl was sweet In a yellow 
nylon frock over crinoline with 
a mauve floral tiara and a bus 
ket of mauve flowers.
Billie Wardlaw of Kelowna was 
tho small ring bearer.
Gerald Parisli, (he bride’.s un­
cle, was i)cst man. Her brother 
Jack Frost of tliis city and Lon- 
avci Erhardt of Kelowna uslicrod. 
Another uncle of tijo bride, Larry 
Schlo.sHor of Kelowna, was wed 
ding soloi-st with Mrs. Louis Do 
lacherols a.s organist.
A rccopi-lon followed in tho 
social room at tho lOOF Hall 
where tho hlos.slng and loast to 
(ho In'lde wore liy Father Doh 
oi’ly. Larry Schlo-sser was master 
of eeromonies.
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For over 60 yeari Enterprlio has led 
tho rango industry In tho production 
of the finost in smart design •— the 
finest in quolity materials •— the fin­
ost in construction and craftsmanship.
SALE zaoo
AND YOUR OLD RANGE
SALE 259.00





A new group, the Ninth Circle, 
was officially welcomed to the 
Women’s Federation of the Pen­
ticton United Church at a meet­
ing held last week ■ at the home 
of Mrs. Ernest Rands under the 
sponsorship of the Wo-He-Lo 
Circle of the federation.
^ ^ . Owing to the /increasing
Shafer and Mrs. Gerald Parish, growth in membership in the 
Miss Barbara Ashley was in eight circles forming the feder 
charge of the bride’s book. ation a decision was recently ap 
Before leaving on their honey- proved to organize another 
moon in Seattle, the wedding bou- group. This was accompliriied 
quets wore given to the princip- by the Wo-He-Lo Circle under 
al’s grandmothers, the bride’s the direction of Mrs. W. B. Mor- 
flowers to her grandmother, Mrs. ris and Mrs. Robert McMorland 
Bernadette Schloster, and the An executive of five was cho- 
bridosmaid’s to the groom’s j son to direct the affairs of the 
grandmother, Mrs. M. A. Ashley.
Tho bride donned a light gray 
worsted suit with white access­
ories and red rose corsage for 
travelling, to the Slates. The 
young couple will lake up resi­
dence at Salmon Ai’m.
Among the out of town guests 
at the wedding were llio groom’s 
parents and his si.stcr Miss Carol 
Curts; his grandmother, Mrs.
Ashley, all of Kelowna; the 
bride's grandmother, Mrs. Sclilo- 
.sor from. Blairmorc, Alberta;
Mrs. John Clarko, Mi.s.s Barbara 
Ashley, both of Vancouver;' Mr. 
and Mr.s. Albert Curts,' Oyama, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Frost,
Now Westminster. Among those 
from Kelowna woro Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Wardlaw and sons; Jim 
Wardlaw, Mr. and Mrs. F. Shat- 
for, Mr. and Mrs. L. Sclilosscr,
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Jefferson,
Che.stcr Dillon, Mrs. L. Hepton 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Rolh, Mrs. Hundlon, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Otlo Shlulter, Mr. and Mrs.
serving of refreshments by Mrs. 
Scrivener, Mrs. Sutherland and 
Mrs. Gore.
Adults 60e • Students 4(ki 
Children '/20c
Childi'un under 10 free If with 
parent
Two Shows Nightly 
1st Sliow approx. S^IO p.m. 
Complete Show at 9.30 p.m. 
Box Office open at 7.45 p.m.
Fri. & Sat., May 4-5 




Mon. and Tues., May 7-8
Walt Disney Presents






'Now is the Time 
for all
Good Gardeners
new group which will meet the 
lird Wednesday of each month, 
hose elected to the executive 
were Mrs. R. W. Meiklcjohn, 
Mrs. J. E. Carey, Mrs. D. E. For­
rest and Mrs. R. G. Bradshaw.
Prior to the choosing of the of- 
. icers, Mrs. Rands and Mrs. J. 
Russell Jordan addressed those 
iresent; the former outlining 
he work of the Women's Fed­
eration, and Mrs. Jordan, explain­
ing the activities and projects of 
the circles.
A pleasing social hour with on- 
Icrtainmcnt and refreshments by 
members of the Wo-He-Lo Cir­
cle conqludcd the meeting.
tho reception included Mr.s. Le-|T. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. John 
noru Hepton, Mrs. M. K. 1’aul, Hooper and Mr, and Mrs, Carl 
Mrs. Gordon Wardlaw, Mrs, F.’Sel'/.or.
Royal Purple Lodge 
To Sponsor Annual 
Mother's Day Tea
Mrs. Wnlter I’uniy, honorud royul lady of l/lto Poii- 
iicion LocIkc, Ordor oC tho Royal Purpla, and Mi’h. 
Brueo Miinroo, goiicral convonoi* of un’unKomont for 
tho annual Mothors Day Ttm on Suturduy aftonioou, 
will rou(5ivo KuustH from 2 to 5 p.m, in the Alcxiindor 
Room of the Legion Hall,




AND YOUR OLD RANGE
CURLY’S APPUANCES LTD.
5574 Atein SL Phono 3931
Many altractlvo fealuros have 
been iilanngd by tho Ladles ol 
the Royal Purple for iho popular 
spring social event; raffles, ap­
rons, homocooking, Jioincmnde 
candy, a fish pond and a door 
prize ns well a.s appropriate and 
prcMy floral decorations.
Among Ihoso convening the 
various features nro Mrs. O. B. 
Murray, homo-cooking; Mrs. 
Charles Marshall, apron stall; 
Mrs. O. E, Bchjofll, candy; Mrs. 
y. Young, fl.sU pond; Mrs. Lind­
say ’ribbuli, enko raffle, Mrs. 
Paul Ruhl, docornllons, and Mrs. 
Allan Wllsuu, kltclKui details,
Mrs. Monroe lias
charge of tho largo ruffle with 
Ihe many valuabic prizes, a floor 
lamp, hostess table and an all 
wool satin bound hod throw.
Mrs. Pal rick Mulligan will pro 
sunt musical sclection.s during 
Iho afternoon lea hours.
Past honored royal ladles have 
been Invited lo preside at the lea 
Mrs. Charlc.s Mq.i'.shall, Mr.s 
Thomas Morlarty and Mrs. 
Reg Worthing,
'fo keep slleod bananas from 
becoming dark, dip tho slices In 
to fresh or canned lime, grape 
Iruit, orange, lemon or pineapple 
been inijuluc.
to be planning for summer beauty, r;Gall-in at/Monty’s • ' 
and pick out your garden heeds. ^
Seeds, fertUizers, peat moss, grass seed, bedding plants, 
evergreen shrubs, gladioli bulbs, dahlia roots.
LANDSCAPING - ROTOTILLING 
Remenfber MOTHER on May T 3fh
^ioweri
“14,000 sq. ft. under glass'' 
“Established over 30 Years''
452 Main St. Phone 3028
Reports And 
Tea Plans At 
lODE Meeting
Di.sousslon pertaining to llic an 
nual Violet Tea on May 12 In 
the Masonic Temple wore fore 
most on the agenda at the montli 
ly meeting of the Diamond Jubl 
loo Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of tho Empire, on 
'I’uesday In the Hotel Prlnee 
Cliarles. Convenor Mrs. IT. E. 
Chalmers presented a report on 
Iho progress of nrrangomonla 
while dolalled reports wore suh 
milled by tito various commit 
Ice heads.
Following Ihe reading ot min 
tiles and litu InlroUucllon of Mrs. 
Fled Joplin as a new member, a 
mlnulo sllen(!0 was observed In 
memory of llto lulo Mrs. 7., M. 
McGregor, Itonornry regent ami 
organizer of tlie Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter.
Illglillghting Ihe mooting were 
Iho excellent and comin'cltonslvc 
reports on tho recent annual 
meeting of Iho Provincial lODE 
at Vancouver submitted by re­
gent Mrs. KennetIt Davenport and 
slandurd bearer Mrs. Howard Lo- 
gan.
Speaker of the uflernoon, for­
mer RCAF Group Captain C. 
Tennant of Nuramulu, after be­
ing ini reduced by Mrs. Daven­
port, outlined the activities of tlic 
Ground Observer Corps; stress­
ing tlic urgent need for volun­
teers to give some of their spare 
llmo to spotting and reporting 
aircrait In co-oporallon with the 
iCAF Air Defence Coaunand.
Spring Dresses
One Glance at our Low Price Tags tells you , . . that ,
yours Is the
CHANCE OF A SPRINGTIME
See our Exquisite selection of 
^ Drosses for all occasions^
I.O.D.E. Diamond Jubiloo'
Annual Violet Tea
Saturday, May 12,1956 
MASONIC BUILDING 
2)30 lo 5 p.m.
V/\ . . M
E71I 
Main Bl




Four leading Kelowna wom­
en golfers have llirown clown 
the gauntlet and will tee off 
here against lour Penticton 
women tomoijrow at 9:30 a.m. 
in what the Orchard City lour- 
.some hope will be a success­
ful challenge for tho Midland 
II0.S0 BowF Ti'ophy.
Tlie idurnament, a four-ball, 
liest-hall event, will he played 
at the Penticton Golf course.
Penticton has-held the tro- 
:phy since July, 1954, and .suc­
cessfully defended Kelowna’s 








WINNIPEG ... (BUP) Age-
le.ss Billy Mosienko, haunting 
Gerry McNeil like an oldlime 
nemesis, heat the Montreal Roy­
als netminder with two spectac­
ular goals last night (n lead Win­
nipeg's freshman Warriors to a 
3-1 victory and hockey’s covet­
ed Edinburgh Trophy. 
VETERANS CLASH 
The two veterans of National 
Hockey League competition 
cla.shed in principal roles as the 
Warriors .swept lo the highest 
Canadian honor.s in minor league 
professional ranks in their first 
year of play. A Winnipeg arena 
crowd of 10,072 roaring fans, 
an all-time record for Western- 
Canada, saw Mosienko emerge 
clearly as the victor.
IV The 34-yoar-old ex-Chicago 
jji J Blackhawk forward scored his 
,v club’s fir.st and third goals, to 
‘ boost his total for the series to 
, Ji... 'SiX. , ‘ - ;
i Paul Ma.snick, like McNeil, a 
I ‘ former member of the Montreal 
Canadiens, got the other one, 
I'• with stylish Walter Bradley 
§ J notching the lpne goal for Mont- 
i,,real.‘ ,
I) THRILLING CONTEST
The win in a free-wheeling, 
|l t thrill-a-minute contest, gave the 
gruelling best-of-nine , Edinburgh 
tS .v series to coach Alf Pike’s amaz- 
'V ' ing Western League Champions 
by a 5-i niargin. They lost only 
rg^hb second game of the round 
the Royals, reigning Quebec 
’SLeague titlists coached by for- 
- mier NHL great Elmer-Lach. 
y The mightiest cheers were re- 
|| .served for Mosienko. The fans 
roared for two minutes before 
Xhe skated over to a microphone.
When he could finally make* him- 
. .'self heard, he told them that 
; ■ “things like this never happen- 


























Tomorrow At l! Pk
lit American loop
Penticton Kinsmen Club present their'tenth annual 
international track meet tbmorrow at King’s Park. ^ 
Events get underway at one o’clock, and more than 200 ’ 




THE EDITOR, PENTICTON HERALD. Sir* I thought your readers might be inter- 
esred in the enclosed photo of two sportsmen practicing for the annual Fish and 
Games’ Club’s Derby which opens this Sunday, Okanagan Lake.. From the .stand­
point of sportsmanship, I object to the use of raxes (which- they arq clearly using) 
to boat .some of the bigger catches. And while Bert McFarland (left) and Des 
Haddleton (right) both vow the weapons were used in self defen.se, I trust and 
hope the Fish Derby committee will outlaw any such tactics opening day, Sunday, 
and throughout the. month the derby run.s. —Sincerely, A Sportsman
. Al. Kenyon will head the'Pen­
ticton Granite club for the 1956- 
57 season. He was elected pre­
sident at the well-attended annu­
al meeting of curlers held at the 
rink, Wednesday niight.
Vice-president is Harry Hines, 
the secretary will be appointed.
Elected; as directors for 
, two years were, besides Mr. 
Kenyon, Jack McKay, Dr. 
Jack Day and Harry^ Hines. 
For ono year. Cec Watsoh, 
Colin McGilUvray* .Ted Jack* 
son and ,Pat Moeti. Commit* 
itee heads will be set up lat* 
br. ^ ’
Financial report showed a 
successful . season’s operation, 





**Aho Brewer,t mil Boukra 0/ j 
Slim Spring Ye Ohio Ah, Silver j > 
Spring Beer, Rainier Beer and | 





' In the B.C. Olympic Gloves, held last'night at the Exhibi­
tion Gardens, Vancouver, fighters from the' Penticton Boxing- 
Club put on a great exhibition even though they failed to post 
i win, with the exception of Al Siebert who was declared win­
ner in the 132 pound class, which whs imeontested. ,
lians Siebert lost to,.Harold Mann in the 139 pound event. 
Siebert was cut about the face in the secondf ound.
Andy Arnold,' 125-pounder, was;defeatjed'by Brian D’Hare. 
after he. was bothered by a cut eye which required throe 
stitchefe. ■ . ■ •
Bob Peel, 178 pounds, fell before the fists of Hugh Meiklo. 
He lost by a technical KO in the first.
There were 1,440 fans in attendance.
"Even though the boys lost they, accredited themselves 
nobly,’’ Andy McGoldrlch,- trainer,' .said on his return here to­
day. “After just one year the boys aie showing a lot of fight­
ing know-how.’’
NEW YORK—- (BUP) -- It 
was like 1954 all over again for 
Al Lopez today with the Cleve­
land Indians’ fabulous “big 
three” operating in high gear.
Nobody could blame the pop­
ular Cleveland manager it' be 
quipped: “That’s right, the ex­
perts woro wrong again.” 
INDIANS ROLLING 
For the Indians aro rolling 
with seven victories in their last 
eight games and it’s non other 
than Mike Garcia, Bob Lemon 
and Early Wynn who aro carry­
ing (he big pitching load.
Garcia, who had an 11-13 rec­
ord last year in his only losing 
campaign in organf/.ed basol)all. 
.struck out .seven hat.ter.s and 
huHed a neat six-hitter last night 
as (ho Indians .scored an easy 
7-1 victory over the Baltimore 
Orioles. With Lemon's 2-1 ree- 
oi-d and Wynn’s 3-0 slate, it gav(* 
tho "big three” a composite (J-2 
mark for the campaign.
MIGHTY HOMER 
Jim Lemon’s 4715-foot, three- 
run homer enabled the Wasliing- 
ton Senators to beat the Chi­
cago White Sox 7-4.
Lemon’s homer, which came 
off Billy Pierce with tho .score 
tied at 4-4 in the seventh inning, 
hit two rows from the top, of tho 
left field bleachers — a wall 
which'has been cleai’ed only once 
in the 44-year history of Griffith 
Stadium. Bob Chakales yielded 
three hits in .7 innings of, relief 
pitching tp gain credit .for. tho 
win.
BUMS BEAT CARDS 
Roy Campanella,-Gil Hodges 
and. Carl-. Furillo blasted •. home 
'runs in the third inning as the 
Brooklyn Dodgers downed the St. 
Louis Cardinals,. 7-3. Don New- 
combe “scored his third win of 
the year although he needed help 
from Clem -Labine in'^the ninth:
Frank' Sullivan: pitched a six- 
hitter to give the Boston Red 
Sox.a. 5-2: win over Detroit'and 
ruri’ his. lifetime-, mark- against 
the. Tigers to 8-2. Dick Gernert 
and Prank Malzone hit two-run 
homers for the R[ed Sox, who 
climbed back to the .500-mark 
with' a 6-6 season’s record.
Bob Friend’s five-hitter and 
two-run homers by Frank Thom­
as and Dale. Long enabled the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. to beat the, 
Cincinnati Redlegs, 5-1. The loss 
.snapped the Redlegs’ six game 
winning. streak.
iiiigent will lie.ilie'hoy.s fromi 
Omak, who have taken sec-; 
ond ]>la<-e for the past four) 
years. !
Kelowna has shone (hroiighl 
the years, copping lop hon-i 
ors in nine of tJie past 101 
years.
Penticton placed, third last 
year and will bo gunning for the 
grand aggregate trophy which 
ha.s .slipped, past their gfa.sp for 
the past eight years.
Competing teams will come 
from OmaU, Osoyoos, Kei'cmeos, 
Oliver, Rutland, Kelowna, .Sum­
merland and I’enlieton.
40 EVEN'I’S
I'orly events are on the; card, 
hurdles, broad jump, discus 
throwing, racing, high jumj), pole 
vault, .shot put, relay and ono
mile open. Sixteen t rophies are 
to bo awarded.
12. Soronik is head of the com- 
mitto in charge consisting, of A. ' 
Kenyon, G. Lawionce. 'i'. Milling­
ton, K. Lamhoi't, N. llumley, A. 
do Pl'yffer and D. Perkins. 
NAMES OF 01TTCI.AI.S
Officials aro R. Cox, clerk of 
the court: E- Dewdney referee; 
M. Davis, starter; V. Froe.sse, P. 
Sharp, F. Metcalf, G. Ityers, R. 
Clarke and A Bauman, track 
jiidge.s; R. Payment, R. McMan- 
aman, M. Archer, T. O’Connell 
and T. Millinglon, field judges; 
K. .Seronik, G. Lawrence and T. 
Lloyd, timers; Dolores Tai'cluiU 
and .Sophie .Sci'otdk, .score keep­
ers; U. McIntosh, A. l''i.shei', J. 
Hamilton and D. Nel.son-.Smllh, 
inspector's; G. Atkiri.s, antrouncer'.
'I'lie public is cordially invited 
lo attend.
' Hext’Soflfcall': f 
PracticeFor j 
Girls Tuesday; i
Ton girls, two-of whoin luifl; 
’.hoi played .with the Wheeler.^' 
' softirall team before, turned 
'out for practia? last night aT 
Kiwani.s Park on Edrnontoh 
.avenue. ' ;
Another practico will take 
place at the same park, oh 
Tuesday at 6:30 p.rn. apd. alt 
Junior girls inter'ested in .soft- 
ball ar’e urged to turn out. •
BHT YEftir ON tENCH MNfiE
HZ J
Thli advirllitmtnt It not publlilitd «r 
dliplaytd by lh» Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Govnrnmnnl o| 
Dritlih Columbia.
for curling Ih shown by present 
membership count of 173 men 
mid more than 100 women.
TIu* ''sweepstake" 'spiel, hold 
for the first lime last season will 
he an annual event.
Hill (lurst^ unil Ills uhnIsP 
ttiilN were eoriimeiiiled fmh 
llieli* work in liliiidling dm. 
I'liik for the lual Heusoii and 
a reeoiiiinendatluii was pas* 
sed on to (he Ineoining eonvi 
mlitee (hut tliey earry on.
AU member ciirlors will be cir- 
eularized before October 1 Inquir­
ing If members intend to talte 
part In regular draws. This will 
forestall names of members be­
ing placed in draws' which they 
will not bo taking part In,
A R6ai “SUMMER” Suit
Lindean Suits $69.50
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR Compein/ Ltd.
.193 Main SI. Penllxlon, R.e. Dial 4095
"FIRST WITH THE FINldST"
Members of the Penticton Rifle 
A.s.soclutlon have oiled up their 
XliY'arms for anblhor .sea.son's 
activity has started' at tho rifle 
range located behind the We.sl 
Bench.
Revolver and sinull bore 
pruetIceH are alremly. under* 
way and ure being held eiudi 
Hunday from 0 a.nt. to 12 
noon, A wiadt night, time 
and day, will ho unnoiiiiced 
later.
RCMP Conslahln Art Weekn 
Is range officer for revolvers, 
Ernie' Amos for small bore 
rifles, Wall Cousins lor large 
bore rifles.
UEOOGNI’/ED UY A O
Now that the assoclnllon Is 
recognized by tho ultonu^-gener* 
al's (lepanlment, members may 
obtain permits to carry firearms 
to and from the range.' To ob­
tain those, Constablo Weeks 
should bo contacted, and any­
one Interested in taking part In 
the shoots should contact the 
constable, Mr, Amos or Mr. Cou­
sins.
It Is planned to keep track 
this year of all shoots for post­
ing at the end of each month wf 
that members may tell If . their 
accuracy is lmpt*ovIng.
PLAN OTIUCR EVENTS 
If nmeiint of enthusiasm Jus- 
llflos It, competitions will be 
pluiinal with nearby clubs.
Also planned for this year will 
be idaclng of some butts for the 
largo boro rifle ranso.
The'association has leased 240 
ui'ics from, the fedevui. goveriy- 
jnent In an ideal, locotlou whore 
Ihero are three plalenus at dlf
Xcront heights to accommodate 
revolver,' smiall boro and large 
boro, shoots without any one in­
terfering, with the others.
MariiCs Hsiyft 
Lead-Over Pais
TORONTO, (Blip) .... Fourth 
game of the Memorial Cup fin­
als will bo played here tonight 
with Toronto Marlboros leading 
the host of seven serlos over Re­
gina Pals 2-0 with one game tied. 
l''lflh game Is slated for .Sunday.
Toronto took tho third game 
on We(lnes<luy liy a sconj of 4-2.
'roronto Coach Turk Broda 
said he still Isn't satisfied with 
the stylo of, his loam, “particu­
larly us this Regina team Is got' 
ting better every game.''
Coach Murray Armstrong of 
tho Pats said ho will jettison his 
roplaoomont players#
“Tho only game wo won In last 
year's final against the Marllea 
was with our own players, with­
out replacements," he said, “We ll 
try that again tonight."
SOCCER SUNDAY
Queen’s Park Rtuigqrs 
play Vernon. In a regular 
league.sneeer fixture hero on. 
Hiitiday eontmenoing at 2 
p.m.
Tho RaJigors have nlayoil 
tliroe games so far t Ids sea* 
son, winning, ono and tlelng, 
two.'
. 'Tlioy- liavo' defeat oil' Ver­
non, tied Kelowna and-the- 
Indian School.
BROCKTON, Mass;, (BUP) 
Rpeky Marciano; got the red-car­
pet treatment yesterday from the 
citizens of his native city. Marr 
ciano retired . as ’ heavyweight 
champion last week.
, Earlier, Marciano watched De 
trolt boat the Yankoo.s in Ne\v 
York. During the game, manager 
Ca.sey Stengel wlso-cracklngly 
asked Marciano ~ “why don't 
you come oh out and try for u 
spot on our ball club? You see 
for yourself it will bo easy to 
make.”
The .smiling Marciano replied 
“I bettor think about it a little 
while.'' Tho formpr champion had 
built qulto a baseball reputation 
around bis homo town before ho 
tinned to ho.\ing. Marciano was 
u cutchor.
SrOCKING WOOD LAKE WITH 
BAB WOULD POSE PROBLEMS
A suggestion made recently that Wood Lake should 
he stocked with bass as a remedittl measure to improve 
fishing, has brought a reply from'G. E. Stringer, re­
gional fisheries biologist of Kelowna.
Mr. Stringer points out. that 
stocking ba.s.s in large lakes af­
fects all areas in the Valley. His 
views are expressed in the foi*. 
lowing article:
Wood lake is an excellent trout 
lake having virtually all the re­
quirements necessary to produce, 
rapid growing fish. Contrary to 
.some views, Kamloops trout do 
not thrive best in cold, clear, gla­
cial water but rather in warmer 
waters where surface tempera-, 
lures reach 65 degrees in .sum-: 
mer as is the case in almost all 
the lakes throughout the interior.- 
There are a number of basic rea­
sons why this is -SO which do not 
need belaboring here.
'IDO MANY COARSE FISH 
. If Wood lake is ah .ideal trout 
lake, why is fishing poor?. Cer-? 
tainly, everyone will agyee that 
the reason , is too many, coarse 
fish. These undesirable types are 
prolific in reproduction and effU 
cidht feeders. Once, they gain the 
upper, hand .trout. fishing slowly 
but surely deteriorates, . There 
arc three possible methods of imi 
provemeht. Stock a large num­
ber of yearling trout which wei 
do not-have the facilities to do;, 
introduce a game fish capable of 
successfully competing, with the 
coarse fish or poison. Smallmouth 
3a.ss: would be the logical choice 
for an introduction. This species 
IS an excellent sport f fish and is 
quite* tasty.. While, it would have* 
an adverse • effect on trout fish-', 
ihg,. . the * overall sport-fishing 
would be improved. Poisoning, is 
impractical because of the ■ cost 
and the fact thatmo suitable site, 
exists for the construction of a 
barrier to keep other fish out.
PROBLEM.S IN VOLVED.
While stocking Wood lake with 
bass has considerable merit, there 
are problems involved. It is vir­
tually imppsalble. to stock: small­
mouth bass In this lake without 
having them spread to .Kalamal- 
ka, Swan, Okanagan and Skahu 
lakes as well. Screens could; bo 
placed between Wood and Kala- 
malka blit they would clog with 
debris or.the ice would tear them 
out allowing bass to escai)e. Cer­
tainly anyone would be foolhardy 
to guarantee that bass could bo 
kept from .spreading to the rest 
of tho chain.' The • writer is no>
Implying that bass would harm 
the other* lakes for the same 
.sltualion applies in that tho over­
all catch of .sport fish would im­
prove though (ho catch ..of . trout 
could 1)0 expected lo deollno 
somewliat.
ITfill MOVE ABOUT “
In general. Game Departmont 
personnel aro neutral with vo- 
spwt to slocking bass In llin 




time we i'oali'/.o it is virtually im- 
po.ssible to stock one lake with­
out inadvertently stocking the 
rest. One thing the Game Depart­
ment wishes to >avoid, is another 
"grey trout fiasco’'. Historically, 
.some interior; clubs requested 
the stocking of lake-trout and the 
department went lo the trouble 
of ‘ procuring, anti raising, .same. 
However, after, a. brief interval,, 
a number: of; clubs,, “got‘up. in 
arms” d^andlng that no lake 
trout be^^planted in * Okanagah' 
lake.’. Result \yas that' the fish 
Were planted elsewhere.
Bass cannot be collected ; and 
reared as rapidly , as trout. To 
stock these large lakes properly 
would entail building, a number of 
ponds and providing Jiests Tor the 
adults to spawn in. In short it 
would be unwise to go to all the 
expense and then have sportsmen 
^y. we don’t want them-Rod and 
Gun clubs are* the voice of tl\e 
unorganized i angler-' and: only 
through these groups can the 
best, interests of., - ;the . * average 
sportsman be served. Only 
when the clubs,: of * this area get 
f’dgether and favor speh a move 
will the -matter of ‘ bass be con­
sidered by .the Game Conimissionr: 
It ^ goes without saying ' that we 
are .‘working,;'for the . fisherman; 
rather than ip .spite of him. /
.SEATI'LE (UP) Tho Saora- 
montb Solons, i.'Ued ii.s pigedh.*^ - 
it): Ihe piv-.so,'tsf(ii o.siimalo,s,'wci'<- 
in the cjitbird seat in the Pacific 
Coast La.-iguo today.
Tho supposedly .<5ad .Sacs ac­
complished their minor Icagtic 
mii’aclo by pinning liufk the 
wings of tho high flying koattjo 
Rainier.s for (ho .socond .straight 
tiino last night and taking over 
their perch with 11 5-2, vi«toi’y.,v
The rest of the first divi.<jiiq‘n 
marked time a.s San Fi'anclsco 
split with Hollywood, losing* I'-O 
and then winning 7-6 in a cpii- 
ple of close ones and Lbs , Ah- 
gele.s and Portland wei’o .rained 
out. - •
San Diego took, a 6-0 load, blow 
it and then got a. run in the tbp 
ef . the. ninth to win. Bob lisbel 
and Ebba .St. Claire-homeijed ffbr 
the- winners, but it - wa^*'a * ,hit 
down the-riglvt field lino by I^i-l 
Rapp in the ninth that wasfthe 
winning blow.
MILWAUKEE TtiP)-- A form-.V jl
)ireer ump  has brought suit for 
$46)200 for injuries allegedly suf­
fered in. 1951. .against, fk'.st-.baso./ 
man George Crowe, ,now is witli, 
the,Cincinnati .Redlbgg, . , 
GrowO' was, pjaylng'v with 1 i'Y.ij. 
waukeo Brewers - In ‘ h .^spring 
game against - Dallas, wlienr the,' 
mishap' occurred.' Suit ‘wa.s, 
brought , by John W. ,'“Zlggie!' 
Soars., • V ,, > ■^ *ty ^ 
'Sears, said he suJtfered aftiibyd’f 
Injury when hie was struck* hV' 
(he bn.seball'. 'Ho said 'Crowe’s' 
fielding of the ball amounted to' 
nogllgoncb. ' ’ y
TradcSIowAs ; ;;
BigOiftrljj^ltears; I:
, LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (UP);'^
An accident yhas removed; one 
entry, from the Kentucky Derby 
and* the*, weather; is likely *;to'.‘ re­
move another one or more. ;
It’s been.raining and*the .track 
is far, from fast. The trainer 
of “Carrier . Boy” , has said, he will 
remove the . G. V. Whitney ^en­
try if the track is thuddy tbrnbiy 
row at Churchill Downs." Other*: 
scratches may reduce the actual; 
starting field to 15. . 'y
, Eighteen were * on tpred*: yo.s(er- 
’<Tay * at * a Icost of $250 ap.iece; 
“"Reaping Light” kicked himablfi 
and, within';minutes of being ?bn- ' 
tered)' was out of the race, cut­
tings: the field to 17; . y
! It will co.st another .$1250 tfbr 
each; horse* that goes 'Tbs tHb 
pur.se,. which: should ' come v>-tb. 
about •• $123;000 for the 
Regardless of the WeatKer' ,ahtl; 
track conditions, Needles,,; hbld;’ 
ing* 'the post pasitloh, rerhi^ris', 
the favorite to win the pursue* ■ '*
' Today 10 fillies are^enterbtl'iin 
ufltat has- come to be called-Hfib 
Ladiep’.. Kentucky Derby “,rthb 
.$25,p0Q dollar Kentucky OaksV:
RED SOX TO PRINCliTON ,!y : 
Inn wc4»kenU, Okanag^ 
Malnlhtn-BoKeball Leainte obt 
tWlfyr. ITnUcton I RJe<| Soft '
liei'e-’last Sunday, NpUiiiur %v » 






. , , Little League playertt’ agent 
is beating the- bush for mortji 
coaches to handle tho overflow 
(eums starting their first year in 
tho small fry baseball organiza­
tion. Schedule gol« under way 
May 23.
ST. LOUIS (UP) -r Stan Mua- 
Inl, St. Louis Cardinal out- 
jieltter, played his 2,000th major 
leagU0«.*gamOi Iasi night. IIo>«coI' 
Iccted one hit In four trlc.4,
Hard RaeingTraek 
Hurts landy’slliga
LOS ANGELES - (UP) - 
Fabulous John Lnndy, Iho Aus- 
trallan .school ionoher who has 
l)eltorod four minutes In the mile 
more often than any other run' 
nor In the world, today eased 
up In Ills (raining for his race 
here Saturday to rest his logs.
Accustomctl to running on 
grns.s and the more springy 
AuKtrallan dirt tracks, > Landy 
said ho was surprised at tho 
hardness of American tracks 
which he .said loft his logs ach­
ing.
Lnndy makes his first appear­
ance In . the United States Sat­
urday In a special mile race dur­
ing (he Southern Callfornln-UC 
La dual track meet In Memor­
ial Coliseum against an Invi­
tational field that Includes the 
outstanding young Irish runner, 
Ron .Delnny of VHIanova.
“Your cinder track In the Col- 
llseum la harder than anything 
I have ever run on," Lnndy said 
today.; aa. ha< rcatisduln: hla. hotel 
room prior to drilling lightly.
Elat SteelItdwn RaktS' ............. 1.95>
Will Oulloil MonyyBcimboo Rokei
Bow Rakes .................................. :.. 2^50'
Digging ‘ Shovels^ Elng|lih> make 2;95
Turf Edgers .............. ...... .......... 2^50
Pick-Ug Carts..............  ............13.95
Wheeli Barrows*............ 13.95
Milorganite Pertllljcer*—
will Not DDmIcuyn or.Pleinis 
6.^ per 100 lbs, --9i; lb.
, Coi#(ot«''SDloction .oi .Ftimoui Breind Garden >
Seed* X
THE PENTlG‘rONvHERALD;^i^RIDAY>-MAV 4,4 956 Page Five
l»ublbh6diev^iYi^^pAY,^yi^^^
Classified Advertising
—^ Gash vidth Copy ~
Minimum qhai’ge . 30c 
One line, one Inser^
Upn--—15c
. One line, subsequent 
insertions-----i lOc
OhevUne, la cons^ 
utlvelnsertions Uw 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters,
Including spac^. to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanla, En- „ ^ ^ ^





25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Ratos — same 
, .as classified sched­
ule.'
by Mall: year in
Gahada; $5.(K)>y man In U.
. Home pellvery by Carrier! 60c per month.
i Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.




186 Nanaimo Av^ W., 
Penticton. B.O.
. o. J. BOWIjANP*
jMilUher. j
•Authorized ;as se^di 
. class Mall, PostOffice: 
department, Ottajva. j
Member : iCanadtM* ^ 
Weekly Newspapers’; 
Association.
aass “A" Nevrspapera 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Ch’culationB.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class ?‘A!’ 
Newspapers of 










2 CiUnrpillar 04 Tractor.s 
7 U Series with Dozer.s and 
Winohe.s
C90 Auto Gar Logging Tntck 
.single drive with duel, axle 
logging- trailer. ;
KB8 International . Logging 
Truck with. hew. 182, 'HP: Mot­
or and duel axle logging 
trailer.
1 Log Loader dovible drams for 
long .log.s or .skidding '
1 No. 11 Cat Motor, Grader . 
This is governineht equipment 
and priced, low. J, H. Laymon,, 
Tonasket, : Washington, Phone 
5153. 52-54
Phone
. MURRAY’S CHIMNEY 
.SERVICE 
For Your Spring 
Cleanup
Vacuum or Brick Work 
Dial 2983 7-9 a.m.
46-58
WANTTib to rent, uhturhlshed 
three bedroom vhou.se, close in. 
iPhone 4419 evenirtg.s. 48-tf
WANTED immediately, licensed 
scaler. Apply Cooke Lu mbeir Com 
pany, Gi'eehwood, B.C.
51-52
1949 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan., A 
very clean, sound car. If you are 
ih the market, l)e sure to .see it. 
You won’t be disappointed in the 
price or the car.. During business 
hours, phone 5G22. 52-.54
WANTED, furnished or. linfutn 
:Lshed hou.se - for the month of 
June-ahd July. Will/require two 
bedrooms. Reply Box N30, - Peri 
ticton Herald. 50tf
J
(Continued from Page One)
IN MEMORIAM FOR RENT FOR SALE
BUCKLE -- In loving memory 
of oui- dear daughter and si.sler, 
Lois I. Buckle, who pa.ssed. away 
M.ay 4, 19.52.
“.She hade no'one a last 
farewell.
She said good-bye to none:
' But heaven’s gates wore open 
wide.
And a loving voice .said 
“Come.”
Loved and remembered, always. 
Mommy, .Daddy and sister, Joyce.
THREE; room • cabin two block.s 
from Post Office, low rent. Ap­
ply G., Danielson, 233 Roi)inson 
SI.! plione 3909. . • 52-54
FOR SALE
DEATHS
19.55 Pontiac station Wagon, ha.s 
radio .and •turning signals. All 
reasonable offers considered. 
Phone 8-2'444. 51-52




TWO room house, chesterfield 
.suite, kitchen suite, diedroom 
suite, etc. $675 cash.,: Apply.-.Rox 
17, Hedley. ’
1939 Chrysler in good mechanic­
al. order, recently overliauledi lic­
ensed,:'5^5.00. Phone ,4098, 12 to 
1 or evenings.
ILljsTESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR I, -Pen­
ticton. ' 63.tf
‘ SECREST — Pa.ssed away sud- 
denly in West. Summerland May 
1st, .1956, John Emerson Secrest, 
Lakeside Road, Penticton, aged 
79 years. Survived by one .sister 
‘Mrs. Edna Ruth Steuart and one 
.niece, Mrs. Velma Killick, Pen: 
ticton. Funeral services wore' 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
I Chapel,. Friday, May 4th at 2:30 
p.m.. Reverend S. McGladdery of­
ficiating. Conamittal Tamilplot; 
“Lakeview Cemetery. R., J. Rol- 
lock and J.- V. Garberry direct- 
- ors. , . • '
TO Veterans qualified for full 
time fanning under the Veterans' 
Land Act 12;486 acres of raw 
land- oh the Cawslon Bench. For 
further information please con­
tact R. . W. Cooper, .Settlement 
Officer, V.L.A., Room l. PosLOf- 
fice Building, Penticton, or R. W. 
Brown, -Regional Supervisor, 
V.L.A., Drawer 1499, Kelowna, 
B.C. 49-52
RHALLY good general'store busi-
ne.ss including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further:^ 
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald.
6r - TRAHE — Dealers In - all 
of used equlpn^nt; iMiU, 
Mrie arid Logging Supplies;: new 
arid used ridre arid tope; /pipe 
and fittings; chain, steri plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver; 
B.a’Phone/Pacific 6357 ;32-tf
FOR RENT
PROJECTTORS -for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
■ ifp,|:iSEKp^piNG,.,ro^ -special
rates for ’ pensioners, gentlemeri 
/ only. Apply 689 Ellis'St. 49-lf
LlGirr housek^ping room by 
week or month. Apply 274 Scott 
.'or/pkbne 3847. 41TF
PASSPORT/Photos. Quick:/^er 
vice. No ^appointment necessary 
Stocks Camera Sliop.
. 49-61:TF
small modern! hqme,i full base­
ment, fenced taiid'-,landscap(kl. 
.Some terms. PhOnei 4656 or ap 
ply at .548 Aie-xander Avenue/af- 
ter 4:30 p.m. -50:52
By large local retail outlet, local 
youth, age 17-18. Must have driv-. 
er’s license.. Permanent po.sltlon 
with opportunity for advance­
ment. /Reply stating age etc. to 
Box P.50, Penticton Herald.
.50-52
’HANDYMAN, , de.slre.s light work, 
gardening \ cu r e tqlie r, ' nlglit 
writcliman,. etc,' Plione 3227,' 212 
Bower Street. /, /:: . .52tf
LANDSCAPiNG and ‘maiiVten- 
rance done 'by . ctay.: or contract.. 
Free .estimates. Phone 3682. -
• ' ' .50-52
WANTED to (buy, 1 to 5/acre 
orchaixl \rith , good .home. ‘ Box.
51-52
.STORE Display Fixtures, includ
Ing one glass show case, ten ills-1 S51, Penticton Herald- 
iriay tables which can be' .sold as' 
units -or in separate -parts. - Ca'n- 
be .seen by appointment at
BENNETT’S STORES 
401 Main .St. . .Phone, 30,17
50-52
■FIRS'!; .mortgage.S; and. Agree­
ments/ of Sale/ itmught at a. ;di.s- 
count. Box T51, Penticton Herjald. 
.... ............... , 51.52
ftndgood WILI. USED Car9 
Trucks,■' all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd-




"GOODWILL" Used Cars—V^y 
pay more' Why take. less?,
For Real Value and Easy terms 
Dhone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. ■ 




ONE only 1.955 Floor Demon 
slratbr, fifteen cubic foot Viking 
Freezer, $282.95.
Convenient terms available
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. 'Phone 2625
; . -•;'\,43tfc
B^QUSpN/ Tractors and /Feiv 
gu.son Sy^em/ Impleiherits. Sales 
i^epvlce' .;vParts..vParker Indus- 
tplM /Equipment ; 'Company, au- 
.thorized .dealers^939 /Westmin­
ster Avel' W., Beriticton. i/DiAl 
3939. 17vrF
OR consider, 'trading three ; bed­
room house for two bedroom 
house. and some -cash. ■ Box B52, 
Penticton Herald. -52-53
GENUINE General Motors Paris 
aiid- Accessories for i aU (jteneral 
Motors cars,, arid / G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial /Sd28 /or 5666/^ Hbt^d'rind 
VVhite Motors Ltd;. 496 :Main jSt.
' . 39-51jTF
GARDENS to rototill. . Richard 
P.attlson, 250 /Scott Avenue or 
phone'33i4-. &L53
WANTED to rent, two bedroom 
hou.se, 220wiring, immediate pb.S: 
.ses.sion„ option, to buy. Phone 
3848 day.s or 5722 evenings. ':
. . ' . '.,51-52
by the minister in live hou.se la.st 
night.
} ,Tlie Jetier wasmarked 
/♦personal .aiiil. icoiifidential,’’
,, but'; nieiyiahon: released the
letter for,, publication, in a 
. , telegram, i/tO) Howe yesterday 
,,, in whleb;McMaiidn also \wltb- 
drew.tlie.'offer.
..! Howe said > the, letter ■ was a 
.♦/private" conlmunication “to 
me”, and not, addres.sed ,to ithe 
governrnent. Theipfore,, ho said,' 
he coiiUi not regard it as an of­
fer to. the. governmeht, and since 
it was private he could /hoti re­
fer publicly even- to tlie fact 
that he had received it.
The trdde minister bristled at 
the accusation, and declared:
“I liave never double-cro.ssed 
anyone In my life.*’
“Why didn’t you tell parlia­
ment?’’ he was-pre.s,sed.
“Why didn’t 1 tell parliament? 
Well, telling parliament is a 
great way to keep a thing pri- 
vate.” '
Howe said he was surprised at 
the.; idea of “morality” held by 
the/Conseryatlve’front. bench In 
the' Gofrimons.
4‘They’ve got another Con.serv- 
atlve horse that, won’t run,”, he 
said. Opposition lader George 
Drew said “If anyone was double- 
crossod,” it was parliament in 
having Iwien told there vvas, no 
ofter from McMahon, when 
I-Iowe had one in his personal 
file.
. Speaker Rene Beaudoin cited 
a rule of, the house'which, he 
'said indicated Howe’s explana: 
tion was “perfectly good.’’ Drew 
moyed, that a full-dress debate 
take place on the McMahon ; let­
ters arid- the way -HoWe handled 
thenra, - but Beaiidoin said the mo­
tion pre.sented by Drew was not 
the proper, one for the case.
NowiierelSeai:
ExtmetionYet
(BUP) A : wide-
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC,BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 --Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone 3039 212 Main'St.
Penticton iiWF
MONTREAL
spread belief that mast future 
airplarie.s' will operate ■ without 
pilots vvas discounted la.st night 
by. Air Vice .Marshal Max M. 
Hendrick, chief-.di air force tech­
nical .sei;yice.s. ■- 
He said' at. the annual dinner 
of the ,Ganadlap Aeronaut ical 1 n- 
slituie that man . will ndl be re­
placed in the cockpU for “a long, 
long time./’.
“We .believe that.man will still 
fly in the/,airplane of totnorrow,” 
Hendrick .said. “That is why the 
new supersonic fighter (the CF- 
105) now under design and de-, 
velopment.in Canada.will carry 
two men, not to do the routine 
but to e-\eroi.se judgment anti to 
deal with ,tl)e unexpected.”
Hendrick said tite RCAF was 
“re.serving our views” on wheth­
er the CF-105 would belong to 
the last generation of piloted 
planes. , '
“Thi.s will depeiul upon the 
ability of/the guided” mi.ssle to 
demon.s.trate 'that. it will be able 
in fact to do Jill the things that 
are, promised/of it,” he said.
“We are certain that the guid­
ed missile will complement a 
manned fighter, in the defence- 
system .becau.se certain conditiqn.s 
the one is to be preferred to the 
other. Guided missiles are not 
simple devices by, any means, 
and there, will be= long periods of 
development j trial / and evolution 
before we will know preci.sely 
with how /much of the burden of 
our air defeh-seThey can be trust­
ed.” •






Sand - Gravel - Rock
1
Coal - Wood - Sawdust' 
Stove and Furnace Oil
uwv
It Is well to reriieriiljer that in 
warmer weather, food mustj be 
COOKING 'SERVICE t lN/YOUR iL®Pt'«>ok:/especi^ly_ poultry, gra-
TIEALTH foods at Syers Grocery j.
; ■■■ ...-^s-tf
I: c6ok for you,”whUe you-enter-/ 
tain your guests i or I go , put- for 
;the. day. .CoriipletemeaL ready, at 
time desire.d. charges .reasonable. 






1954 iVInnurcIi—Riuiio, licalor,! 
automatic triinsmission. Vei‘y| 
low milciige.
Like new ................. $28001
1954 Foni 'rutloi'
healer. In lop 
condition ..... .... .
— Radio.l
$17501
vies, creamy pie fillings and oth 
er forids susceptible; to warmth. 
Food supplies prepared for pic 
-nics ■ or ^ large groups /of, people 
sliould be cairifuily refrigerated 
to, prevent cpritarninationxby heat 
.or;else, prepared,as,near as pos­
sible to serving-time.
HQUSE, , 2 bedrooms, modern. 
Reasonably . priced. -, Phone 257/6;
48^tf EAGLES Auxilia|ty; M:pthers Day 
.j.Tea and'. Bazaar, /Horiie Coriking, 
.Legion /Hall, May ; 12th; 2 to' 5.. 
l D-2 Caterpillar -;Series 3J. . | , ' . ' ; / ;32:55
1 International T-3.5 crawler trac
SLEEPING room, -call' 368;: Ellis 
or phone-3524. . 51-52
SUITES furnished. or. unfumlslv/ .pERGUSON traptprs ? and Fergu 
ed, central, also aocomrnodalloP Sy.stem impiements. Sales--
for .single gir l. Phone .5342. '
137-TF
MODERN liousekeeping room, 
aot water, newly decorated.-Quiet- 
• home, close In. Pljone 3718. .32-tf
COMFORTABLE .sleeping room 
in private home. Phone 5082.
■ 52tf
Service — Paris.
Parker. Industrial Equipment COi 
Weritmlnster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80-tl




' “The Kootenay Rlviem’’
Flslilng, Swimming and Boating 
On Benutlful Kootenay Lake.
; / ■ ■ '
.li'iAtJeoramodailon,Open May l^t > 
■'ITijodgo Dining Room open June \ 
‘IfloieterviillonK now being upcepUrd.
.(JLiT* . cabin, gents
SEVEN James-Way “2940" Incu^ 
bators vvith ' automatic turning 
device installed.' Two -Master 
Hatchers Model .“H”, setting cap­
acity 10/300 turkey ; eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
ideal for single stage ..hatching 
'Total price $850.00 li’or further 
information contact BELLS 
-TURKEY - FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. S, -New We.st 
minster, B.C. Phone Newton 
97-R-3. 15tf
IT’S DANGEROUS ,
Yes, it’.s dangerous tp drive 
•Around .on' smoPtii,' badly vyoi’n 
tlr^s. :
DON’T TAKE / CHANCES!
.Have, tho.se Uie.s re-treaded 
riovv. ,”V/e use on^ the; finest 
Flrestohe i/muteririis,; and buck 
every job Qith a;'new' tlre guar­
antee. Re-tread 600x16 ,“i $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE/rREADING 4*
. VULCANIZING' LTD.
52 Front Bi. . .Pentlctdn, B.C.
Phone 5630
' ■ 45tf
1955 Mercury. Fbrdor Sedan in 
new car condition. Must sell this 
week. Call 3584. 50-52
STORK CRAFl' large crib, junior 
bed and two eliests of drawers 
and one 7 cu. ft. VlUlng Refrig 
era tor.. Everything must go this 
week. Phone 2004. 49:TF
“ j UBC J piayer.s in' ?Qrie Huridred 
' -Years ’Old’Ma
APB4TS^UCT|H6S
■ toi-; povver take-off, ’.helt arid-lRUMMAGE,, Sale'ito, lie held by- 
' ::tst: ; Sayippris’ -Evening I Branch-
inori :Sriturday> ,Moy/5th'_at^2
Chief Lozier. . 1.
1948 Mercury .'3 tpn /.Truck
Tandpm drive; with box: |:yeairi /Did” >ori/Mj^ ISth- at the
Columbia- Trader . ,(pup) Flat^jgj^ -Sdhodl' Audiforiuhi, - 8:15 
deck, 8 wheel,. 10-inch tires. /.Ip.rii. / ^^^ - ,'50-58
Credit; Bureau - of Pentlctoh /LwpHSLp Circle is ,;hplding a 
Room 20,! Board of Trade: Bldg,? Rumtriage Sale;ih'the,;baseraent of 
Penticton, >B.C. > .the United Ghurcli-on MayrSth at
■phorie 2835 / . ;l.l./p;iri; ■ ■ :-E46-52
51-531 Ti^E'.Ladie.S Society, of Ihp' BLF-^ 
'&E will hold a runphdge sale. 
May 5th, 10 a.m. ih’ the ’ lOOP- 
North/ Hall; / ‘ 49-52
, ri;FOR/EFFlC3IENT 
RELIABLE REAL {ESTATE 
•: OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WLTHOUTrOBLIGA'jPK^N 
'/r'-C^NTAGT;'''' /' 





WINNIPEG (BUP) — Dike 
workers r appeared/ to . be winning 
their b2ittie in building; up dikes 
along the Assinib'oine River Val 
ley today iri'/preparation for /the 
new flood, crest expected to ar­
rive/Satutday.- 
. .Trie '..first /of two/anticipated 
new crests - on the river moved 
into . Bi'aridon, 14() miles/west /of 
Winnipeg./^ iyesiei^ay.. Officials 
said the/wate. :was ,-“>vell' below’ 
the .level/(of / dikes in'- a ; two-mile 
protective //line alprig the Brand­
on fiats,;-Kowever,/. and!/they ex 
pected-little ;riri/no'.darriage:
• The; second cre.st was reported 
nearing ? St: //Lazare,;_^ 218: iriiles 
west of/Winnipeg,/ -ex
pected in;- Brandon in about a 
week.: Floodfighters in, St. Laz- 
are werp oil; emergency duty aS 
the levfel of - the/ river rose.
19.54-Meteor-Sedan — Radio,| 
power steering, lieater. Tn 
excellent condition . .$185Gi
FIRST CLASS SAFE Bl^Y 
FAMILY CARS j/
1/3 Down ~ Balance oiri 
EASY TERMS
OON-O BingOj /Satut^ay, Jupe^ 
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap I leth, Mejriorial Areria, ,8.30 p-m
Iron, flteril,; . briiss, icopper, lead | 
etc; Honest gradin/i.: Prompt pas 
ment made.. Atlas Iron & - Metal 
Ltd., 250: Prior St VandouYer, | 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357.
/51-69
HAVE ,youi heard? i.There’s a pig 
and whistle comirififmp. ,52-54
w6rik tvarited, plastering . rind | 
stuccoing. Ciood workman. .Phpne 
4043. ,
’SING E
•enly.-78::. .'J Winnipeg Street, OUtf
I,COFFEE Shop and smull re.sluur- 
(anti going concern. Apply ,IJox 
[mSl,. Fentlnton lloruld. 5l;52
1051 Ford Fordor Sedan, heater, 
radio, very low mileage. Owner 
lenving town. Call 2062.
50-52
WANTED ^ Small two or thtee 
room furnl.shed hovi.se for father 
and son,, age 18. Apply Iw’t F42..j 
:^entloton Herald. tf
^ _ _________
’5u.SEi<EEPIN< i 'r 0* n m , o n 
oUnd.floor, hoi and (vdd water; 
m .Hleeping, room. 78 EcUrinrdt 
./jAVfl. E., phono ,-2769, 44t(
7uIjI-V furnlHhed two room 
tIto wHli water In room. Plione 
114 , 250 .Scott Avenue. 49li
:A Hliy'plng room, quUd, clean and 
cpmfprtaltle. Phone 4030. . fiO-S’J
EEPING room for one or- two 
jraona, Phone, 3682. 50-.52
COMEiitnd HOC two bedroom eot- 
tiige, iovely view, low taxes. 
Phone 5518 or Summerland 2198 
collect. - 50-52
' BUCHANAN’S! POUL'I'RY 
RANCH
Breodors Huteliery 
2818 Kanukti Ci'eelt Itoad 
lluney, B.C. Phone 74371 
K.O.P. Pedigrw or U.O.P. Bred 
-HtJCHANAN'S Black AuHtralorps 
BUCHANAN'S HAMPBAHS 
Day old sehlcItH, Started Cliicks, 
Hutching- Eggs, I'hKiidm regard­
ing 7 und H week old sturlcd 
Capons.Write ,for -Prlee List,
F.35-52
TWO only lilgit oven model elec­
tric rangc.s, lully guaranteed, 
.♦>0.95.
EATON'S IN PENTICTON 
.'308 Main St. Plione 2625
41-TF
AN eslabllshed Insurance Busl 
ness In the Okunugun Valley. Box 
A43, Pentlolon Herald. 43-tf
;FHON'T Office Space on second 
flpor, central location MjvIii 
ik'eet. Pltono 2009 or ,418!).
^ 52-64
hire,
clean housekeeping room, bach- 
{(ior, preferred. 501 Winnipeg
CAR BUYERS
Out' Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
.See UH fon.details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BQWSFIELD IN.SURANCE 
•iPliono 2750
364 Main (Street Penticton, B.C.
Fmf
^RBEIi Shop In West SumiOer.
I jand., Excellent location, on.Mpln 
Strfeet, $35.00 per month rent. 
Heat,'light and water supplied 
.Sink ! furnished. Apply .NuAyay 
fold, West Summerland,! B.C.
iL
!AN, quiet sleeping room five
Itita.’, A’ihri P.bst 
I Horne. 02-54
I’OR sale or trade, good grocery 
anil .confectionery riimlness with 
Ivlng quarters. Would consider 
tome or revonue properly. Rea 
sonaldo terms. P'or particulars 
/hone 2764, Penticton. 44lf
rOR used automatic oil or coa 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
I'ipo & Flume. I‘hone 4020. 29-tf
LAKEVIEW building sites, level 
and good winter uceoss off paved 
road. Phono 3831 Summerland.
5ti5G
,VULCANI511Nn and retreading 
shop. Plione 198, Salmon Arm, 
B.C. .51-52
$5,300.00 Agreement, of Sale on 
hbu.so In,North Vancouver. Box 
DS2f Penticton'Herald, •
ONE used, metal Oxford clarinet 
In good eondlt Ion with now pads 
and, ease. For,details ^vrlto to A 
Brand,. Osoyoos, B.C.' 50 52
WILL sell '51 Chevrolet Sedan 
for ^»5.00- flowji and $58.00 per 
nWiVt)u.i3aU.'HMlte 2,.329. Nanai 
mo W., after 0 p.tn.
• , ,.,/BiNGOl'./,'. . /■'■''
C.'inadlaik/'.L'jsgion t Ilall ! 
Wednesday, .ivtriy 9th 
.iJackpQtvprl'zef $350 '
Door prize - drayriv - at ,8:30,- sharp
: 450 iseata only. 52-54.
ST. PETORiS Guild,. Naramatu 
Annual Bprlpg Tea, (Purl.sh Hall,
MODERN BUNGALOW “
2 bedrooms, -living room good 
si-ze ;kitchen,' 3 p.c, bjithrooih, - ut­
ility; iroOrri;. Good .garage; . Large 
lot landscaped arid fenced. Priced 
to isell/on; reasonable; terms. Only 
$5;000.
Fully modern Bungalow over­
looking /Lake; 220 wiring, hard­
wood floors,' 3 bedrooriis! Garage, 
Price/$9,500, Terms.
Choice Residential Lot clo.se to 
Skaha Lake $1,200.
Til ree 'room cottage Modern, Jias 
3 p/c. ' Bathroom. Only $3,150. 
Can, be; purphused on .Easy terms.
If) Acre Orchard, good variety of 
fruit,; has ; fully. modern Bunga­
low rind fuU line of. equ Ipmen t, 
priced to sell owing, to ill-health. 











98 Nanaimo Ave. E. ’
CldQE!F:/iiGI^YEtL
-'Sti ... v/'-'Driil :-4S08‘
WANTED to, rent, two - or three
Widroom house. -Phone 3976. ivxrrtfinoe/ifu/ lurnu in<h o.^in ih 'll.44tf Residence-Phonesp.m. 52-56
WANTED to rent one or two 
bedroom house by May 15th. j 
Phone 3359 or 1118 Kilwinning 
Street, 52-64
HICKSON REAL ESTA'I'E 




WANTED to buy; two or three 
bedroom house within walking 
(llstim«‘ of CPU. $5,000 to $7,500. 
No agents. Phone 5548.
lODE Violet 'lea. Masonic Build­
ing, May 12, 1950, 2!30-5 p.m.
uicr Ladles Rummage-Sale, Sat- 




CEN'rilAL MORTGAGE AND 
irOUSINO CORPORATION 
INVrrATION TO 'I'ENDEIl
Sealed tenders, plainly markedEXCELLENT opportunity for 1 PRIVATE money ftvaUable ifoi, 
young man ago 23 to 30, Must mortgageH or discount of uffree: us to content, and uddretwed to 
have high school education and menta for sale. Box G7 Penticton the umlerslgnwl, will ho.m'olved
he willing to study new develop-1 Herald, 
ments In spare time. A know­
ledge of woodworking desired al­
so must l)e able to handle per- 
.sonnel, Apply In writing to Box 
E52, Penticton Herald.
FU-tf lup to latOO noon. May 23rtl, 19.56 
for the exterior painting .of the
NEW three bedroom homo, Uu’ge 
kitchen und dinette, oak-lloor In 
living room. Good location. Price 
$8,700, down iinyment $2,000, 
Write Box C,50, Penlldon Herald.
50-52
OR trade, 480 acres of I.ind. 
Meadow, more to clear. Plenty of 
water? 2D caterpillar with blade 
und other machinery. Phone 
5058. 50-52
PICTURE FRATdlNa. Expertly 
done, ...prompt -Jiorvloe, stoeka 
Camera Shop. 49 C1TP
Required Imm.edlately
Ol'TTCE MANAGER
with Sound AncountIng Know­
ledge iind exporloneo bl Tlrolier 
Industry, Apply In first Instance 
to:
nirriiERFORD, bazett, 
LADYMAN & CO. 
Chartered Accountants,
2908 Barnard Avenue, 
Vernon,. B.C.
All Applications will be treated 
In - strict confidence.
32-33
S^®*’P°*’‘‘***^*' properties us detail- 
(|ulre Box_ 92, J^ntl(Jton imdermentlonod sched­
ule (a):
OLGAS School ofillalrdreaslng.l Sehodide ta); 9-1 housv's locnt 
Write for free llleraluro and in- pd at IVnitlcton, B.C. 





212 Moth St. - trilrip.hone 2836
/UWF
. lD.8.0.M>.0p.
Poser 1 Si* > ♦ ^
^Stl lVimtiSt. - Phone 2888
Evciry TMPsdcty
um
F. Mf^CUaEMA >eO. 
AeeminUinhi A Aiiilltora.




Sl-tf j tender, required may lx? obtulnci 
from the address shown lielow 
LAWN mowers machine sharpen-J Each tender must, bo uoeompun 
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O'-l led by a security deposit of 5 
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., percent,of,the amount of the ton- 
W., phone'20al4. 42-tf |<ier. A certified cheque-or ne­
gotiable -Dominion of Canada
CARD reading by appointment as security
only. Phono 2^1 4)Otwoon G arul -deposit.
7. Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot.
MAN to-top-two-foot -«nog ton, 






The lowest or any tender not 
nocesskrlly accepted, (The .suc­
cessful .tenderer or tenderers 
wULlu? notified within fourteen 
(VD days of the closing of. ten­
ders).
T, 11. Extencp, 
Branch ManriSUrr 
Central Mortgage and lIouslnR
liOST, -upper -dentures, Reward.' Corporation,








,488;Milln Bt. Phono 8001
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Have Russians Got 
British Frogman?
LONDON (CJP) — British newspapers speculated 
today British Froj?man-hero Lionel (Buster) Crabb may 
have been snooping around the Soviet cruiser OrJonik- 
'idze when he vanished into the murky depths of Ports- 




LANGLEY — (BUP) — The 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
asked for an eight-day adjourn­
ment when Gerald Eaton, 
cliarged with the murder of a 
Langley girl, appeared in police 
court in Langley today.
The adjournment is to allow 
tho police time to seek further 
evidence.
Eaton i.s charged with tlie mur­
der of eight-yoar-old Carolynne 
Moore, a week ago. Tlie child’s 
battered body was found hidden 
In the woods, but tho actual 
(Niuse of death has hot been re­
vealed. nor has it boon disclos­
ed whether she was criminally 
a.ssaulted.
Meanwhile, officials at Oakal- 
la Prison Farm in Burnaby, said 
they had no reason to believe 
that anything would come out 
of threats made against Eaton 
by other inmates. They said the 
throats have been made mostly 
by young prisoners who have 
younger brothers and sisters.
However, special measures 
were taken to protect the 51 
year-old ferry worker, who is 
himself the father of a teen­
age son.
It is estimated that the dog 
was domesticated about 3900 B.C-
I can sell you a car 
[for no money down
and small monthly 
payments, if you 
Phone 2862 and ask 
for Wally.
The burden of the speculation 
is that the Russians killed Crabb, 
but the Conservative Daily 
Sketch said unidentified naval of­
ficers in Portsmouth beiieve they 
may have captured him and car 
ried him off as a spy.
The mystery surroimdlng 
Crabb’s disappearance and 
probable death during the 
visit of Soviet Leaders Nik­
olai Bulganin and Nikita 
Kiirucliev has created a fur­
or licre. The question will be 
brought up in parliament 
next week by questioners 
who want to know what 
proof the govermnent has 
that the missing man is 
dead.
The former naval commander 
was last seen April 19 — The 
day the Orjonikid/.e arrived in 
Portsmoutli -- when he donned 
underwater gear and plunged in 
to the harbor a few miles from 
where tlic Russian Cruiser was 
anchored.
The navy waited imtll tho 
Arjikid'/e and Its passengers, 
Kriischev and Bulganin, had 
left British waters before an- 
noimchig last week that 
Crabb was missing and pre- 
siuned dead.
His body has not been re­
covered, and no official 
theory lias been advanced to 
account for his disappear­
ance.
The., official., announcement 
said the frogman was doing sec­
ret work for the government 
when he vanished, but gave no 
' clue to its nature. A later naval 
announcement ’ denied that his 









70-MILE HOUSE (BUP — One 
of the last original stopping- 
places and landmarks on tho old 
Cariboo Trail in British Colum­
bia burned to the ground this af­
ternoon.
Known as tho 70-Milc House, 
the building was erected in (he 
early part of 1862 and for years 
served as a wayside house and 
favorite stopping-place on the 
Lillooet-to-the-north-stagc linos.
The 70-Mile House, 70 miles 
northeast of Lillooet, was con­
structed chiefly of hand-hewn 
logs and the original logs re­
mained in tho building until it 
was razed by fire yesterday af­
ternoon.
A faulty chimney was believed 
to have been tho cause of (he 
fire. The building was owned by 
Mrs. C. M. Porter, who purchas­
ed tho landmark in May ot 1922. 
Some of tho rooms at 70-Milc 
House were rented to employees 
at a nearby planer mill. A few 
of the employees from tlie mill 
heljied thi.s aftei'noon to remove 
antique-like furniture from the 
burning house.
WANTED w
Good Becappable Tires 
Any size. We pay top cash
E‘ !S.ster Ave. 
Phone 3076
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
A PLEASING CEREMONY took place this week when Eileen Bond, 424 Nelson avenue, won the top courtesy 
award as the re.sult of votes cast during the pa^t three months by Safeway customers. H. B. Crawford, public 
relations’ officer.s, Canadian Safeway Ltd., left, made the award. Shown also are Thomas Hagen, 52 We.st|^ 
Bench, the runner-up in the contest and right, George Castledine, manager of Penticton Safeway. Similar com-m 





Peach Queen-elect Miss Maur­
een Gibson went with Mr, and 
Mrs. Maurice Finnerty to Wenat­
chee where she will represent 
Penticton at the Wenatchee Ap­
ple Blossom Festival. Mr. Fin­
nerty is president of the Peach 
Festival Association.
L. Cribbs left early this mor­
ning to take the Penticton float 
to the Washington city.
Hear
Evan, and Mrs. Jolin Simms
of Toronto
e Graduate of Western Pentecostal Bible College 
e Recently from Wings of Healing^, Portland, Ore.
Sun. 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
Tues.-Thurs. and Fri. 8 p.m. •
PENTICTON REVIVAL CENTER
Stewart<Wamer‘Bldg. (next to the City Hall)
National Hospital Day
MAY12lh,1956 
will be observed in
Penticton on Tuesday, May 8th, 1956
The Ladies Senior Hospital Auxiliary
will hold their Annual Florence Nightingale Tea In the 
Hospital Cafeteria from 2i00-4i30 p.m. The Hospital 
will be open for inspection between 2;30>4!00 p.m.
51-53
BY KEITH DAVIDSON 
British Uniied Press Staff Correspondent
OTTAWA (BUP) — The -million-member Can­
adian Labor Congress today rapped radio-TV news­
paper control in nine; Canadian cities and urged the 
CBC to “enforce its own regulations.”
The CLC also made these submissi^ in a 27-page 





A* -i , 5*^ AjtonHitt Twin Comot Inglno, Puih-BuHoit 
Nouffob Cemplifo Engino Siltnclng, Romoto fuel Tank
murmur at top speed! Ii’» the 
"Super Silent Six’* with plenty of power, unmatched case of control, 
•mooiMess, performance and long life! With Twlst-Orlp Spark 
and rhroille Control,., exclusive Dual Purpose Drive (truly 
f . Slnfilc-Snap Quick Detachable Cowl... Full -
Jeweled Power*. •. new Mcrchromutic two-tone color combinations*
Available On Easy Terms At
McLennan, McFeely & Prior Ltd,
Your Mercury Dealer Fer Penticton
1. The , CBC should, not change 
the fundamental principles of its 
“dorninate and ; control” radio 
25-year-old,policy.'
2. The CBC should continue to 
and televisidn broadcasting.
3. Private stations should be
maintained to' provide local. and 
community Services' as an an­
cillary to the national-owned sy­
stem; ‘ :
4. Private networks, should not 
be authorized. ,
5. Newspaper-radio - television 
monopolies should-ibe broken up.
6. (Canadian talent should re­
ceive more encouragement.,,
7. Parliament should provide 
the CBC's capital, requirements.
The brief said! the' CBC board 
of Governors “should - establish 
its own enforcement branch 
charged with enforcing the 
board’s, regulations . .
Such action would make it ob­
vious that the board was the 
regulating and controlling body 
governing all broadcasting, the 
CLC said.
“Failure to do this in the past 
has allowed the notion to be 
fostered that the private stations 
aro supporting the CBC,” tho 
brief said. “It Is time that pai*- 
Hamont and the public know 
that tho reverse Is true." *
Tho nine cities named in the 
section of tho brief dealing with 
common radlo-tclevision-newspa- 
per control Wore Kingston, Ont., 
Peterborough, Oht., Hamilton, 
Ont., Calgary, Alta., Regina, 
Sask., Saint John, N.B., Shor 
jrooko, Que., St. John’s N£ld„ 
and London, Ont.
“Wo think that tho monopolies 
of this sort should not bo allow­
ed lo develop," tho brief said. 
'And where they have, they 
should bo broken up."
It asked the commlH.sIon to 
recommend that all such monop­
olies bo broken up, and suggc.st- 
etl that they be given three years 
to KPparalo newspaper liUorcsIs 
from radio and lolnvlslon,
The CLC said that foreign eon- 
tent of net works should not ox- 
ei'ed 40 percent, and not more 
than 00 percent on single sla- 
Hons.
The congress highly praised 
the cue for (he general quality 
of Its radio and television pro­
gram, but erllielzed both the 
(!HG and private stations on an- 
oilier eoiint.
It said llu! stations had violat­
ed a policy on the use of record­
ed evening iirograms, thus de­
priving mu.slclun.s of employ- 
ment.
The CLC tilso propo.sed that 
the CBC received a slalutory 
grant of .i;3 per radio homo and 
per television set which 
would total about $11,.526,000 and 
.$29,792,625 respectively. The 
grant would be In addition to a 
small percentage of •profits from 
tho CBC's commercial resources.
Forest Aiid Bush
Movie Oi Buster 













The Mutual Fund Mon
J. p. (Doug) 
Southworth
Phone 3108
'201 IMalii 8t. Fliuno 3030
J. |{. AriiiHtrong, edilor of 
Couniry Life and Mrs. Arm 
strong and Dean Millar of Van 
couver nro visitors In the Okan 
ngan this u'cek, Both men arc 
members of Lcs Woy and As 
Boelatos, Vuiiuouver.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
Bushland exploded into flames in 
British Columbia’s forests and 
in Vancouver to carry out the 
threat of the worst fire season 
in Southern B.C. in five years.
- Authorities blame continued 
warm weather and lack of rain 
for two major fires, one at You- 
bou on Vancouver Island, the 
other in Vancouver City.
At Youbou, some 400 men 
are fighting to contain a 
ntoimtoln blaze roaring out 
of control within a mile of 
a B.C. Forest Products mill. 
Tho flames have ravaged at 
loast 150 acres of slash and snag 
and are racing towards the com 
pany’s stand of marketable tim­
ber. Tho mill itself is not in 
tho path of the fire, nor are 
any homes or equipment. Tho 
fire i.s heading up a 3,000 foot 
hlllsido on tho east side of Co 
wichan Lake.
Five company pumps and 
(lirco from, tho B.C. Forest 
Service are' streaming thou­
sands of gallons of water on 
tlie flames and three com­
pany hiilklozers are cutting 
wide swaths as fire breaks. 
The men arc trying to stop 
(he blaze from Iteading 
around iiio liill and Into 
stands of valuable virgin 
timber.
In Vancouver meanwhile, tho 
Ives of children and tho homes 
of East Hu.stlngs rnsldonts woro 
threatened lute yesterday by a 
stubborn fire that scorched five 
aercH of bushland.
Firemen and police wore kept 
Hisy herding curious young­
sters out of the path of tho 
flames.
The two-hour fire sizzled over 
almost five city blocks, endang­
ering houses and forcing fire­
men to call for volunteers among 
th homeowners.
Elsewhere In British Colum­
bia, 48 foieslors and firefighters 
are fighting and patrolling .13 
fires, none of tliom serious.
Canadian Fishermen 
Violate Boundary
ASHTABULA, Ohio (UP) -- 
Three Canadian fishing lugs, ac- 
eused of vlolallng Ihe Inlerna- 
tlonal boundary flag In Lake 
Erie, were seized yesterday by 
Ohio authorltlos. One warnhig 
shot was Bred nt a tug which 
sought to escape.
■Vvllllnm Farley, district super- 
vKsor for the Ohio Wildlife Div­
ision, said Iho arre.sts represent 
ed Ihe largest catch of Canadian 
fishermen who edge over the In- 
tornatlonal line to fish in Am­
erican waters.
.Seven tons of fish aboard (he 
vessels wore confiscated and will 
be Uistidbuled to wuICuru agon 
clcH„ If the Canadians aro found 
guilty._________ _ _ . .
Vernon Festival 
Attracts 7,000
Spring and Festival time are 
synonomous and this week at 
Vernon the Valley Music Festi 
val has attracted 2,500 entries to 
bo heard in the remainder of 
this week and part of next week.
Miss Hilda Crydorman, presi­
dent of the Vernon Branch of the 
Okanagan Valley Musical P'esti- 
val said tliat the event will be at­
tended by more than 7,000 per­
sons.
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — The I There are a large number of 
movie life story of Buster Keaton Penticton entries, 
will tell bluntly of his alcohol Dr. Havelock Nelson and Dr. 
problem and his fall from tlie Leon Forrester from Britain and 
pinnacle of screen greats. Miss Mara McBirney of Vancou
Hollywood has stopped fooling ver are adjudicating, 
the public with such fictionalized There are more than 30 special 
biographies as The Jolson Story awards 
Now,a celebrity’s life talc is told Yesterday afternoon six choirs 
with unhappy side, and thus the from grades one and two in Ver- 
cxciting drama, left in. non and Lumby schools were a
The Buster Keaton Story ’ j highlight 
that begins shooting at Para­
mount next month, will be in the 
manner of "Love Mo Or Leave 
Me” and "I’ll Cry Tomorrow.”
When Donald O’Connor combs
his hair sideways and claps that, rpoRONTO yrttpi Wn famous Keaton flat straw skim- LJ^Si f T:
rher on his head he’ll portrav Zlt producer RobcH^SmUh
Equal Pay For Women 
Civil Servants In Ont.
calls “The Rise and Fall of Bus- 
tor Keaton”.
granted full and equal rights to 
men employees.
1 Promicr Leslie Frost announc- 
ed yesterday that the women, at 
their own option, could assume 
adjustment, O Connor said to- permanent status that would 
day. "He never really found him- ^^ako them eligible for pensions.
after his great success. Frost said the move was taken 
O Connor IS screening a l the Uq “correct action” taken in tho 
groat silent Keaton comedies so qj dopre.ssion of the
he can study that great comedy iosq-s, when niale civil servants 
artist. Tlie younger entertainer had demanded that women not 
also is practising Kcalon flat- bo rated permanent employees 
falls, from back flips lo "oar- as that would make them a 
.slides,” that makes hl.s rolo the throat to their jobs, 
most difficult of 0'Connoi'’B car-1 
cor.
Often Keaton joins O’Connor 1-'^IBds, and just as grandly sank to 
in producer Smith’s office at the bottom. Only his famous pan 
Paramount and they hash over oako-thin hat was loft floating on 
comedy “bits” that will be i-e- Mho waloi’. 
pealed In the picture, O'Connor fits neatly Into the
Although ho is 60, Keaton can I'olo because ho always has been 
do falls that startle tho younger a lover of the silent screen and 
O’Connor. One day during the pantomime comedy. Ho did five 
script conference Buster leaped •‘kteh .sltotchos for his television 
to his feet and did a liack Homor- ‘')ovlos. And It was his Idea to 
.sault while holding a fuli enp of put such veterans ns Francis X. 
coffee In his hand. O’Connor Is Bushman, Minta Durfeo, Conrad 
spilling a few cups lo learn this Nagel und Blanche Sweet into
rlcU.
O’Connor will wear a dupll- 
cute of Keaton's wurdrobe when 
he goes Into such famous Kea­
ton I'outlnos as the slucik-logether 
card dealing lilt from “The Navi­
gator". O'Connor also will ro- 
peat the wonderfid gag In which 
Keaton stood In the prow of Ids 
littlo heat a.s It was launched, 
The boat grandly sailed down Iho




I The Hard 
KL jef Hearing
The nurpn.so of a irenring 
Aid Is 1.0 pick up sound 
and magnify It to cornpon- 
sale for a loss of henrlng. 
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Standard Chemical Limited 
Vancouver 4, B.C. 
pacific 2145
Opportunity For Young Man To 
Learn Printing Trade
16 to 20 
Full time,
The Penticton Herald requires a young man 
years of age to work in the printing plant, 
permanent job with opportunity for apprenticeship in 
printing trade.
Apply to the office, Penticton Herald.
Bangs Disease or Contagious 
Abortion (RrueellosisI
IN CATTLE
Is Costing The Farmers Of This Province 
Millions Of Dollars Each Yeer
Dairymen and beef cattlemen can save this money cind 
remove a constant danger to public health by co-opera­
ting in a programme that will clean out this disease in
a few years. ^
Calfhood Vaccination Is The First Step
Effective May 1st, 1956, The Government 
Of British Columbia Will Pay The Cost Of 
Calfhood Vaccination In Every Part Of The
Province.
See your local Veterinarian — Vaccinate now 
For further details contact Livestock Branch Offices or 
District Agriculturists throughout the Province.










I'lCS—FOR TWO Wlfil'jliK ONLY you can buy 
this fine Singer Coibsolo Cabinet for this low, 
low piico.,, May 7lh to 19lh,
•i tMte liMt •«.|h* tuuMT uftk ca. PAY.AS UTTIE AS $|2® A'WSEKf
.. ..... i- HJ»i»tatiihiw»
Avof/obit erf yol/r ntorcit.
SINGER SEWING CENTER




PENtlCtON, B.C; FftIDAY, MAY 4,1956
.BY
HOWARD PATTON
‘ Penticton gets tho Hon’s share 
jOf vacationers from Spokane and 
.the “inland Empire”- vvhp visit 
the interior of B.C. . "
; Over 30,000 persons from this 
area visited Penticton in 19.^5. 
This \kius 51 percent of the fam­
ilies who took vacations. Only 2.3 
liercpnt of the total families got 
‘ Was far as Kam- 
loops. Those vis- 
tliting Vancouver 
IJ; made up 7.0 p'er- 
l.vcent of “Inland 
-■^EmpiL'e holiday 
families. The on- 
^y interior city 
to, get more 
, lo’urists •' 1 h a n 
Penticton \va.s 
1 Nelson, . which 
re<reived one-tenth of one per­
cent, or 710 persons, more.
'J'hese statistics were pre- 
l)arp<l from a survey by one 
of the large.st indepeiuleiit 
anthorities in the USA, li, L.
; : Polk' & Co. •
The “Inland Empii'o” covers 
ca.steni Washington, northern 
lilaho and western Montana.
The re.sults were • outlined to 
the Board of . Trade executive 
and-hotel and motel operators by 
II. Dale Ure of the Spokane 
Spokesman-Review.
Wliy did the.sc Americans 
come to Penticton? Almost 
75 percent came for two ref 
-lated reasons: .because thirty 
had been here before or on 
Hbe, recommendation V of ? 
'friends.
.jThis fact certainly emphasizes 
the necessity of making a fav­
orable impression on our visit­
ors. .. As Mr. Ure said, “If the 
customer doesn’t get what he 
wants ‘ he Won’t return/ and , he
s
giyes tho place a .black eye be- 
“Among the hundreds . of peo- 
forq other people.’’ 
pie I have talked to around 
homo and in my travels,” con­
tinued Mr. Ure, “lh(‘y say they 
like B.C. because they' like tho 
people.”
The other big factor in attract­
ing toui'ists, besides personal ex­
perience and recommendation of 
friends, is advertising, the sur­
vey showed.
Most poUuit advertising 
influence is vacation folders, 
followc<l closely by nevvspup-. 
er advertising.
What do i)eo]ile want lo do 
on their v.-ieations? Among the 
top interests, listed In order of 
.their;popularity,in the Polk sur­
vey aro: sighl.seoing, visiting, 
resting, taking pictures, swim­
ming and fi.shing.
That also helps to explain tho 
popularity of Penticton, for our 
facilities and friendline.ss fit well 
the holiday aims of 
cationeik
Among a dozen other in­
teresting points in the siu'- 
vey were tlie facts that al- 
pipst .94 Tiefcenl. travelled by , 
car and 50 percent went 
from 300 to 1,000 miles, 
spending from $100 to $500. 
Penticton is out to increase 
its favored position with these 
Americans from the “Inland 
Empire” by again taking a half­
page ad in the Spokane' vacation 
supplement, which has a circu­
lation of 210,000.
And of course, it will be fol­
lowed up as usual by the naore 
important . advertising of treat­
ing the visitors so \yell they will 
want to return and bring their
Stay At The
In North Vancouver
Offering Cetnada’s finest 
' in -
Deluxe Rooms and Suites 
(Handy to Black Ball 
Ferry) ■
Jim and Verne Wann
. For Reservalions 
Phone YO.9077 or; Wnte 
■ 1633 Cupiloho Roac’ 
NORTH VAN, B.C.
Prof. W. I. Anderson 
OBC; Director Of AIC
Walton J. • Ander.son, professor 
and head. Department of'Agricul­
tural Econornics, . Univei’sity of 
British Columbia, .ryancouvef, 
Has’been elected B.C. Director to 
the National Council of the>'Ag- 
f icultural Ihstitute'^of Canade?. A 
native of Saskatchewan, Dr. An­
derson holds the degrees of BSA 
and MSc. fronti the University of 
Saskatchewan and a Pli.D. frorh 
the University of Chicago. He
Of every 100 polio victims diag­
nosed, • an average of 14 liave 
rriore or less severe paralytic in­
volvement. It’s a long \yay.homo 
from an iron lung but, through' 
the ' Kinsmen’s B.C. . Polio .Fund, 
hundreds of palienl.s in this prov­
ince have learned to ad.just thorn- 
.selves and to carry on, once- 
again, as home supporters.
Only a few years ago, one 
ease in every. ten was fatal 
bilf',. Ilinnks - to meilieal a<I- 
vaiiees, falallties have been 
cut in Iialf. -The exiiensive 
long-term care' doubles Uie 
fiiiainaal load of the Polio . | 
T'liiid. - Pentkdou (4tizeiis in 
giving 1<» the uininal “9.in 1” 
Pentietou and Bistriet, Um 
! itwl Welfare Appeal will be 
helping the Polio. Fuml to 
continue • restorative ti'<?at- 
nieiit- for polio patients. ' 
Usually there are about 70 pa­
tients at the Rehabilitation Cen­
tre undergoing treatment.' The 
caro given to polio sufferers in 
Briti.sh Columbia has been cited 
the.se va-i Canada und second
to none in the world. The Pear- 
.son Polio Pavilion in Vancouver 
is the ojily hospital in Canada set 
up solely for polio patients.- Mon­
ey bars np one. The expenses of 
those unable to . pay, which in­
cludes about 99 percent of the 
patients, aiQ paid by the Kins­
men Club sponsored-fund which 
is included in Penticton’s United 
Welfare Appeal. ,
A number of local citizens have, 
been victims of this disease, 
among them are Rev. A. g; Stew­
art Liddell, minister of the First 
Baptist Church, and P./D. (Pat) 
Mulligan, unit manager of ' the 
Imperial Life Assurance Co...
Rev. ‘Liddell was stricken wtth 
polio vyhile on a vacation in Aug­
ust 1953, and vvithiri a day, his 
young son also had polio. Com­
plete paralysis was. experienced 
frpm the second' week of August 
until the latter part, of Novem^ 
her of that year Rev, Lkldeiis 
boy will be undergoing: un opera­
tion this August on both'legs and 
his thumb. The pai'ents.hope, that, 
normal mdvemehf'can be' fully 
restored. - ;
It w.as just three years ago this 
month that Mr. Mulligan;was laid 
up with polio for a yekri Most of 
his year was spent in the. West­
ern Rehabilitation Centre;in Van­
couver. He said, “Through the
Suc(;essM Authors Are To
KINSMEN visiting the Rehabilitatioh Centre saw for 
themselves what the money raised throitgh, Ppnticton ^nd 
District United Welfare Apeeal .would help to purchase. 
Paul Sharp, Penticton, Polio Care chairman for the Lower 
Pkanagan Mainline, ttcts as guinea'pig .for vice-president 
Win'Davis Who demonstrates how/pulleys help strengthen 
polio weak<ined legs.
Tlireo succe.ssful authors will 
give inslruction at Weslorn Can­
ada’s mo.st exlen.sive summer 
.kchool of creative writing at tlie 
Uniydisily of B.C., July 3 to 
August :17.
Melvin W. La 'iOolletle, lecturer 
in English at UBC, is the direc­
tor of till* .scliool; Lister Sineiaii-, 
UBC graduate and' distinguished 
Canadian aullior •and critic, will 
lie the iirincipal/ loctui'or and 
James B. Hail, .assi.s'tant profe.s- 
.sor of Englisli, University of Ore­
gon, will he the special lecturer.
Four work.shops and tliree .sem­
inars will empliasize Fiction Writ­
ing, Rlaywriting ' ami Poetry 
Writing. Lectures in iiasic Cre­
ative VVrlting will al.so lie offer- 
olI, both for credit, and non-ci'edit 
.stiulehls.
In a period of ten years the 
CBC has performed more tlian 
3t) of Lister Sinclair’s plays. He 
iias written for the Jegitiinate 
stage and TV a.s well as for ra­
dio, and. ft a popular actor, per­
former and loelurer. He will con­
duct the ha.sic creative wiiling 
couns'e and llie play writing ssem- 
ina;’ and worksiibp. '
Di-. Hall, who lias, taught writ­
ing ^ at .Iowa, Cornell Univer.sity 
and'Women’s College, Nortli Car­
olina, has had his stories pub­
lished in-Harper’s Ba'/aar, VVest- 
ern Review, and in: the.-p. I leniy 
and Martha Foley short story col­
lections. He published hi.s first 
novel ‘Not by the; Door’ in 1954. 
Dr. Hail will instruct in the fic­
tion writing worksliops and .sem­
inars.
Mr. La Follelte vvon tlie New 
Poets of the Midwest . Award, in 
1954, the same year that he join­
ed the UBC staff.-His poetry and 
criticism has appeared ;in numer­
ous periodicals both sides of the; 
Atlantic: the Nevv Yorkeri Time 
und'Tide, New World Writing and 
others. Mr. La FoUette will con­
duct the poetry writing workshop 
and the art of pOetryi seminar.
Admission' will be .ah a competi­
tive basis :foi- , both credit' and U
non-credit students, and enrol­
ment will be limited in both ca.ses. 
Candidates must submit a rep 
re.sentative .sample of their writ­
ing to . The Director, Summer 
School of. Creailive Writing, c/o 
Dept, of English, University of j 
B.C., Vancouver, before June 1.
VICTORIA, (BUP) • Premier 
Bennett will 1)0 amongst ttiose 
making The fii'sl pa.s.sqngor trip 
on the PtiE north to I'rinee 
George, 'in-obably this August.
Tlie’ premier .said today he 
vvbidd' in.speet road con.struetion 
north of Prinei* George lo Fiiit 
St. John and Dawson Creek when 
ho is on the Augn.sl trip.
SAIiARY FOB GUNDERSON ^
VIOTORIA, (BUP) — Premier 
Bennett said ye.sterday the,dife.e- 
tol-s of the'Paelfic (Jreat Ea.ste-fh 
Railway would likely set; FJhaf 
('iLinder.s6n’s .salary at tlielr liekt 
meeting. ’•
; Ginider.soii reeently took oVef 
a.s eliief administrative office^ 
and vi<*o-presidenL of the govefh- 
ment-owned railway. ;
ANOTHER LIBEL SUIT
VIC'rORtA, (BUP) - Ahotiibf 
liliel .suit eonneelod with (lie Ca.S- 
siar-Slewarl road lia.s lieen llste'd 
for liearing in tlie .Supreme CoiirU
Tlie l:i(e.sl action is liy Ihe cotv 
imctors, Wade and Well.s Com­
pany IJiniled, against FO. A) 
Jamle.son, a Victoria engineer aritl 
foi-mer .Sergeunl-al-arms of Ih6 
B.C. Legislature.
Aircrew and Grounderew Careers
. in the
Royal Canadian Air Force
See your Career Counsellor 
at
Canadian Legion, Pentieton 
Monday,'? Mayi 9 a.m; to 6 p.m.
PR.CONTACT 
RCAF Recruiting Unit '
545 Seyinour St., Vantouver, BP. 
TAtlow 7577
has hold his present post since i  ̂
1947. He is a Pa.st President of i }P 8° tP Ike jVesterii
the Vancouver Branch of the In-1 ^^‘'^^‘^‘tation Centre which was
stitute and of the Canadian Ag- 
ricultural Economics Society, -and 
■a member and former Councillor 




To cover Okanagan Territory calling on lumber dealers 
and other .established accounts. Salary, expenses,.cor, 
■ ’ bonus', etc. ' ...




started by Vancouver;''Kinsmen 
and a medical group.' There I re­
ceived treatment which has en­
abled me to return to a useful 
life. The .Kinsmen’s Polio Fund 
assists polio victims and contri­
butes largely to thq success of 
tho Centre.”
Eighty-five per ceh't of the 
•polio patients in B.C. in 1955 
were over 20. Salk vabcine will 
ovohtually immunl'/.e .all the chil­
dren, but the care of older suf­
ferers will still bo carried by the 
Polio l''und. Tho annual. “give 
nino-in-ono” drive of the Pentic­
ton and Dl.strlt;t Welfuirp Appeal 




> Get Cash for • Fr«ih Start’ Noty - Pay LATtSR. In 
convenient monthly nmounti. And got these extra benefits:
Cash In 1 Visit—phone first—>up>^n approval, pick up cosh.
|lll Cenielldatlen fervlc# at no extra cost! Reduce your 
PsoBthly pay manta and hava mora cash left over.
Natlonwida Credit Card recognised at oyer 970 affiliated oMcesI 
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221 MAIN STREET, and Floor, PENTICTON
Phonal 300S # Atk for tho YES MANoger,
OriN BVENINOS lY APPOINTMINT—PHONE FOR EVENItiO HOURS 
Ison sMils le mlJsnli el ell luireindlni Iswin * Psnsnsi Plnsuci Csflipany si (snsili
T.or..:.fr;e;e
delivery
ihot ''Old SlyU" flavor and ijmlity
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Limior 
Cgotroil Board or by the Government of Briiiifih Colwmoia.
S0.S9
SUMMERLAND — Colin Me 
Konzlo was ro-olcctod prQ.sldont 
of Summerland Singers' and 
Player.s’ Clvib -at a well-attended 
meeting, In the Anglican parish 
Inill on 'i'uosday evening.
.lack Slocks or Penticton was 
elected as vice-president.
A. K. Maclood was re-elected as 
treasurer and Mrs. Floi’u Borg- 
stromo as secretary.
Stan Gladwoll, past president, 
is an exocutlyo member, ex- 
offlclo.
Tho Penticton representative 
on the executive Is Miss Margaret 
Johnston; Players' representative 
Mr.s. Lome Perry; and from tho 
Singers' section, Mrs. K. L. 
Boothe.
Tho meeting dlscus.sod the nd- 
vksohlllty of auditions prior to 
performances, and decided to 
have tryouts for those new mem 
hers Intorcslod In taking leading 
parts,
Subject of next year's produc 
tion was talked oOor but no deci­
sion reached.
Recordings of “The Gondoliers'' 
made by K. M. Steuart were play 
ed for members to, hoar; ant 
woro enjoyed.
A qunrtotto composed of Mrs. 
Flora Bergs!romo, Mrs. Fat Mc­
Nulty, Jack and .David. flocks, 
the la.'it three from Penticton, de­
lighted tho mooting with selec­
tions.
Refreshments worn served to 
conclude the cvonlng'a entertain­
ment.
, ;’Workmen’s;/C q m p.b n s a ti o h 
Board, and the Okahagan Feder­
ated Shippers’ AssbciatioiT'jiave' 
arranged Tor a meeting iiv The 
cafeteria qf the: SOnibi/ Iligii 
School, on Wednesday at 8 p.in., 
at which time ,35 successful first 
aid attendants will receive their 
industrial. first aid certificates, 
following the throe-months course 
of instruction given liy Georg^ 
Halllnan of Copper Mouhthlri, un-, 
der the sponsorship of the'board 
and the federated' shippers^ I 
J.; Eades, chairman of- the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board,
Is coming td Penlicloh on, that 
date for the purpose of.bolng'pre-; 
sent at 'the meeting , to prb.sont 
these certificates. \ .
' Managers of . packinghouso.s, 
canneries, /. sawmills, . logging 
camps and any industry interest­
ed in promotion of ; instruction In 
first aid accident prevention and 
.safety measures, are'welcofhe to 
attend. Officials of St., John’s 
Ambulance A.ssoclation who have 
carried, tlie burden' of rosponsl; 
bllity for fir.st aid in.st’niclloh in 
the pa.st, have booh Invlted to the 
meeting. Per.sons already holding 
industrial fir.st; aid'/, oertificatd.s 
will also ho welcome.
A, Francis, accident prcvphllqn 
ofl'lclal,. and William Thompson, 
rJiief of first (lid for the Work­
men's Compensation Board, wlil 
attend the meeting and give .sitqrl 
talks on the work of The hoaiYl 
in their respective field,s.' Pltuj.s 
are lieing mmie for tho showing 
of some recotil films covering 
.safety; work In sawmill aiid log­
ging operations. > >
F. E, Motllshnw, first aid In- 
speelor for Workmen's Cornpon-' 
satlon Board, advises that, in ud- 
ditloit to 35 Kelowna pupils who 
were successful, there were 25 
In (lie Petit Icton area und 38 In 
Iho Vernon area. Some of Tim 
Iiuplls who took their Inslruction 
ul Penticton came from as fur as 
Koromoos, Cavvston and 1-Iedloy, 
Pupils In tho Vernon claasos came 
from , Lumby, Falkland, Endorby 
und Armstrong, as well as Ver 
non. Mr. MottlshaW reports that 
this Is the largbst number of 
pupils over to attend a course of 
Instruction In this work In the 
Okanagan Valley, and ho fiirthnr 
slates that tho calibre of tho 




SUMMERLAND — The Sun 
dorwoods have opened' their bote 
at West Summerland next (o their 
Summerland Photo and An .Slit 
dlo.
It Is to he known ns Tho Rel 
Hotel and will ho for lodgers 
only, with no meals served,
A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
if'v
Super “«/)" Iliiliday
TOP VAIUI TODAY ...
Ylip nigniB TOMORilOWi
Onco og[oln/ Olds sets 
the trend for tomorrow 
with a brond-new, double-duty 
"Intogrille Bumper" design !
You’re invited to our Hliowroom rigid now! Give 
Oldflinoltjle a tlioroiigli going-over for every ilelnll you 
demand in yonr new car. You’ll find Olds onl nliead ,
In every way! Stunning Sinrfire styling with 
the fnnntlonul heanly of new “lutagrille Bumper” 
design I It’s both a glumoronfi, modern grille ond a 
fidl-depth, douhlo-prolectlon bumper. Aiwl you’ll discover 
the hluKing action of the new Rocket 'l'-H50 and 
T-310 Kngines for pnce-seliing power!
New smoolhnesB, too, in the split-second 
response of .leinwuy llydru-Matie"',
Then, get set for the biggest and best 
surprise of idll Gel our price!
Sed"us.today ... make this your 
year to rocket nwayt
*Sianihnl «i Ninelv- lUght moihhi njiiinnni al 
Mini fOrt nh Super 80 morfWn. /
f' O-1IM0
A mnn who growls abogt his 
wife’s cooking will eat any old 
thing with relish when ho Is 
enbiplng out for a few days with 
a stag party. —Stratford Bencon- 
Hcritld.






Bolivia in South America has 
a great central plateau more 
than 500 miles long al an alti­
tude of 12,000 feel.










A MESSAGE OF CERTAINTY 
AND ASSURANCE
The physicist who believes •gi'a- 
vity and electdclty are identical 
must be mistaken. If gravity olp- 
crated as fast as electricity doei?, 
a fall of one inch would kill a 
peson. —Kitchencr-Watcrloo Re­
cord.
Negroes on tidewater South 
Carolina'fanns live very much 
as tlieir ancestors did under- 
slavery. ' ■
How Christian Science Heals
‘The Divine Rem^y 
For Infectious Disedse”
CKOV — 630 kc. Sunday, 
9.16 pjn. -
Jesus said, I tliank these, O 
Fatirer, Lord of heaven and 
cartli, because tliou ha.st hid 
tircse tilings from the wise 
and prudent, and hast reveal­
ed tlicin unio babes. Matt 
U:25 . . ^ Kxcept yc be con- 
vcrtisl, and hecoino as little 
cliildreii, yc sliall not enter 
into (lie kingdom of Iieaven. 
—Mal't. 18:3.
Councillor F. tvor Jackson has 
just ; returtred ..from h; five-day 
course of lectures on Community 
Planning held on the campus of 
the- university of British Colum­
bia,, under the auspices of the 
Sxtensidn Department of UBC 
ifi_co-opord^lo'n with the Corn- 
mUnity Plainhlhg Association of 
Canada, (B.C. Division).
Mr.; Jaqksqn reports that the 
cour^ was attended by 17 peo­
ple fi'om all parts of British Co­
lumbia; three, being members of 
municipal councils and village 
comitiiisslohers and the rest, mem 
bers of municipal staffs.
In addition to Peachland, the 
Okanagan municipalities of Kcl 
owna,' Summerland and • Pontic 
ton had sent people to attend the 
course and Mr. Jackson looks for­
ward to the early setting up of 
a Regional Planning Board for 
the Okanagan Valley to advise 
and assist tiic municipalities ant 
help to integrate the development 
of this ai-ea. '
Services in ipenticton Churches
BAI'TI.ST UIIUKUilFS 
(In fellow.ship willi tlic Baptist 
Union of Western Canada)









ST. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. ‘Wlnniiieg and Orchard Ave 
Tlie Rev. Canon A. R. iSagles 
Dial 2649 
l'’ouiidtu-’s Day
8:00 a.m. —' Holy Communion 
9:'15 a.m. — Church School 
111:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 




MAIN STREET AT WHITE AVE
(IN FELLOWSHIP WITH . THE BAPTIST 
UNION OF WESTERN CANADA)
A. O. STEWART LIDDELL. MINISTER 
dial S308
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
“An Enliglilcnod Chri.slian" 
(Broadcast over CKOK)
The ordinance of tlie Lord’s Sup- 
p6r observetLat ,clo.sc.
7:.30 p.m. — Evening Fellowsliip 
“A Sacred Covenaiy”
M^eekly Calcndar 
Wcd., 7:30 pm. — Service of 
Prayer
Speaker — Miss Nokia Palmer 
Mon. May 1411), A Special Con­
gregational Business Meeting. 
Wed. May 23rd: Association 
.' Meeting of the Baptist 
Churches in fl\e Pkanagan Val­
ley at Kelowna. .Sessions 3:00 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
LET US WORSHIP TOGETHER
KALEDEN BAFriST CHURCH i 
Kaleden, B.C.
Reverend A. G. Stewart Liddell, 
Minister
Sunday Vl^orsliip 3:00 p.ni.
•“WhieJ,! Way-are Wo Facing?” 
WE WELCOME YOU I
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckliardt at ElUs 
Rev. J. R. Spittal • Pastor 
P^one 8979
WESLEYAN MESSAGE 
,10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting ' 
Friday
8:00 p.m.—^ Cottage Pi-aycr 
Meoting
A WELCOME AWAITS ALL 
WHO ATTEND
PENTICTON’S 




Hear Betty Baxter give 
her testimony (on tape) 
as she spoke ,tp ten thou­
sand people in.Oral Rob: 
erts tent meeting in Port 
land, Oregon. This lis re 
garded as the rniracle of 
tlie twentieth century. A 
helpless cripple ■ now 
completely restored to 
normal life. '
11:00 a.m.
Tn Remembrance of Me’ 
Holy Communion 
9:46 a.mv,
Sunday School for every 
^one. :: L' ..
The regular . meeting of the 
Municipal Council was-hold on 
April 26, wlicn tlic budget came 
up for di.scus.sion. The 19.56 mil' 
rate will be the same as in 1955 
34 mills. The school mill rate is 
slightly up over la.st year and 
tlic council had to reduce the 
rate for general purpose to hold 
the 34 mill line. Library costs 
have gone up and arc now levied 
at 90 cents per capita.
The paving of Princeton Ave­
nue will be completed to tho top 
of the hill this summer.
■ A new road is being construct­
ed from the Ti-autman-Garraway 
mill to the W. Ehlcr properly. 
This road will be well drained, 
with gradual turns and a maxi­
mum eight per, cent grade, to 
take care of the increasing all 
year traffic.
A qua;iility of timber is being 
sold to A. W. Garraway and C. 
Topham on a stumpage basis.
A piece of equipment in the 
form of a pipe detector has been I 
purchased by the municipality ] 
for locating sendee pipes. With 
this piece of equipment it will 
bo possible to trace the exact 
position as well as tlie depth of 
a pipeline.
At' the next meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation, Peachland- will present 
a resolution pressing for the re­
moval of Clause 25a from' the 
St ahdarej B,C. Power Commis­
sion Contract, which gives the 
Testi-I corhmission the right to order, 
without prior notice,- that'any.or 
all of the customer’s equipment 
be dlsconhecled because the com- 
missioir is low. on power. On the 
other harid The custontier must 
agree’to ac(*pt and pay for power 
as .soon as if is Reconnected. The 
council feels that Clause 25 gave 
the comniission edequatc; protec 
t,ioh. Clause 25 states that tho 
cpmrhission could not be held re­
sponsible for failure beyond their 
control,, arid agrees, .to resume 
sciYico as soon as reasonably 
possible..
for Grant’s Pass, Oregon, on Fri­
day for, two months’ holiday with 
icr daughter-in-law Mrs. Bobbie 
Dahlgren. ,
.
Mr. and Mrs. ^ruce Johnston | 
iaVc, as their guests their son 
and daughtcr-ln-law, Mr. and I 
Mrs,’ F. Johnston'and daughter] 
of Lacombe, Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodisoii and' 
cslie of Kelbivna wdre visitors 
at the home .of Mr. and Mrs. F. ' 
C. Bradley at the weekend.
Margaret Domi was home froni 
Penticton for the weekend- and ! 
will bo leaving shortly for Vic­
toria to complete, her studies at I 
Normal School. Haroid.Dorrii was | 
home also, from' Summerland.
Vic Winegar was visiting Don ] 
Cousins for a few days.4i « <1
Mr. and Mrs. V. Blossin (nee! 
Katie Seims) of Vancouver arc] 
being congratulated on the birth 
of a son.
♦ \t Ik
Tlie full extent of the frost | 
damage in this district is becom­
ing more apparent dally and the 1 
overall pictm’c is not very good. 
It .seems tliat Pcacliland has been 
harder hit, in many ca.scs, than 
other districts bi the valley and 
definitely mucli worse than in] 
1949-50. The upper benches have 
suffered the most in chorrie.s,' 
l>cachcs and late apples hardest] 
with many trees •dead. A num- 
licr of growers arc carrying out 
bridge-grafting programs, in tlic | 
hope of saving some of the trees!
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs, 
J. Richard were Mr. and Mrs. 
Chccscman of Oklinagan Centre.
C, T. Redstone is, a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. C. C. Ihglis has returned 
homo from the Kelowna General 
I Hospital,
W, Suddaby, a foiTTicr rc.sident 
of Peachland and brother-in-law 
of Thomas, McLau^hliri Sr., died 
in Vancouver on April 25. Mr. 
Suddaby was in the district from 
1921-'to 1927. He ha.s^ been living 
in Vancouver bince that date, Hd 
is, survived by his wif? Byna, 
two brolhors, Ernest and How­
ard of Levoy, Alta., one';sister, 
Mrs. Burkholder, of Edmonton. 
Funeral - services were held 'April 
30 in Vancouver.
These multi-colored licw cars 
look .very. nice., .whbn . dean but 
why hasn’t some auto rnanufac 
turer corne up witii a surfacing 
matcrisd which ^will keep thorn 
that way and ndt > become be 
grimmed by road splash?, i
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wailc Ave. K. 
Evaiigclisi Wesley II. Wakefield | 
Lord's: Day, May (iHi 
3:00 p.m. —^Go.spel Meeting 
7:30 p.m., -r- Evangelistic Rally] 
Come! You Aie Welcome
THE PRE/SBYTKIIIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
St.'.Andrew's, Peiilicton 
,lCorner vVado and Martin)
-Re I/. S.! M wGlaciijcjy, B.A., E.D.,
' ' Minister
769 Winnipeg Street 
Dial 3995
9:45 a,m, Clnn’di .ScIkmiI 
.11:00 (I.in. l)iviiii* .Sei'Yii.'c,
No (.'Veiling service,
• Vl.silors Cni.difilly Weleonin
t’ENTkAI. GOSPEI, CIIAI'EL
4:{'J Ellis Kl. Dial 4695
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m. -- Snnrlay ScIkjoI and 
Bible Class
11:00 n.rn. Wurslilii and
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m...... Gospel Service
WedncMday





Herbert Coleman has just gra­
duated from the University of 
Fdinonton, >vhcrc he received his 
B A. in phychology. Ho and his 
Wifb came to attend the 25th 
wetHding anniversary on‘April 26, 
of M.jrs. Coleman's pariint.4,' Mr. 
and Mrs. Nell Witt, bbforc pro­
ceeding to VagcoUvCr for the 
summer. In the fall they will 
leave for Berkeley, California, 
where Mr. Colcrrtan will study
for his . master’s degree.' « * *
Miss Doreen Clements and Bud 
. .1,1 j Slsiticy returned lo Vancouver on 






- Sunday School 
Salvation Mecllns 
Tuesday 
7:30 pjn. — Home Ijcaguo 
VISITORS WELCOME
PENTICTO.N UNi rED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Ruuds 
96 IMiiniir I’Hik 
Dial iiOltl or 2681 
11:11(1 fi.iii, “N(i Lost Gdud” 
.Seider Clidii' "Greider Love 
llidli No M.'iii" .Somerville 
.Soloi.st Ml, Diivid .kmsen 
7:30 p.m, “Wind Men Live 
Uy"




Fairview and Douglas 
Pastor •— R. A. llubloy 
Wednesday 
7:30 p.tn. — Devotional Service 
Saturday ,




HI5 Fairview Road 
.Suiiduy School — 9.45 a.m. 
Church Service 11:00 a.m.
.Siil),|ee(: ADAM AND FALLEN 
MAN
Golden T(’.\B lluinHUtt .5:17. If 
by one man’s offence deulh 
lelgiKvl hy one; mueh morn 
they which r(H'elve tibimdunee 
of griieo end ot llto gift of 
rlghteon.sno.sH shall reign In 
life hy one, Jc,sus Clirlst. 
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m. First and Third Wed- 
no;ulays '
Reading Room —• 815 Fairview 
Everybody WeliMiiiie
Wo have always felt...
IhnI Iho tosi of a funeral service should be well wllhin 
Iho moons of Iho boroavod family. Here —- regardless 
of how lilllo or how much is tpeni •— all receive Ihe 
utmost in value and in complete and flawless service.
cj IP! f 
funeraleiiUcloii f l
Memorials Bronze and Stone 
Olfico DiaU280 - 4'iS Maln'’Slreet 
Robt. J. Pollock, Dial 2670 - J. Vince Carberiy, Old 42SO
end at the homo of Mr. and Mrs.
| W. E. Clement.s. They wore ac­
companied by Ralpli Bradbury, 
wlro will bo working in Vancoui, 
ver for the summer.
, m ‘ 0 It
The home cooking sale spon­
sored hy St. Margaret’s W.A. on 
April 27 was a grout succo.ss and 
the proceeds are to go to the 
Tlreologleal College, Vancouver.« di dr
Voting for tiro May CJneen, for 
Ihe May 21 celohi’allons, tewk 
Preaching Service 1 PlHcf^ on Saliinlu.y, April 28. l-'rom 
the five candldHles running, I^e- 
ohn Webber' was elected May 
Queen and Donna Arehihald, 
princess.
The Varloly concert, sponsortvl 
hy ll)e Junior W.A, to Ihe Hnite'd 
Church, and held In the Alhlellr 
Kali on April 27, jvas a great sue 
cess flnunelally, as well as prO' 
viding enlerlalnment foe Ihe 
large andlenee. Some very oiil 
slandlng numbers were heard and 
apprcciHted and Ihe fashion show 
with men ns models, rnnsed a 
greni deal of Hmu.s(*ment and ap- 
lilaiise, All parUelpanls were 
solved with light refreshments 
In Ihe newly renovated basement 
of tho Uniied Church, following 
(he eoncorl.
♦ * *
Entering the 301 h Aiinua.1 Ok­
anagan Musical Fesllval in Ver­
non, May 3-9, arc three young 
Iudl(*s from ’this dlsrlet: Joan 
Topham has enlered the Grade 
111 ballet and sword dant'lng eom- 
pel 11 Ion. Twelve-year-old Doreen 
Ruffle has entered tho under 15 
years class In pianoforte and 11:e 
folk songs for those under 16 
years. Cnd Dianne Ruffle ii) 
planoforlo tinder 14 years nhd 
foUi songs imder 12 years. Mr, 
and Mrs. A. Ruffle will take their 
daughters lo Vernon.
Mrs. Etliel Young is leaving
MATTltESjiES
Call in for your Entry 
Forms for the Big. 
Sealy Compotition.
Home Furnishings




arc agents for tho 
Famous
We heiive the Entry
Forms for the Sealy 
$5(k),000 Contest.
Call In ot fha friandly Store 
At the Friendly City
Wilcox-Hdll Co. Ltd.
232 Main St. Phone 4215
IBUGS BUNNY
IS • ® o
ALLEY OOP By V T. HAMLIN
, OF COURSE rw 
£mLL FIGURING TO 
TRACK fTOWN THAT 
SOUTH AMERICAN 
DINOSAUR.






THINS, mMORE/THEM I ^‘WE
determined .
















HERE’S YOUR BIG 






win $20,000 worth of America's 
"blue chip" slocknl .Stocks iiwuad 
by tho nnllon’»"bftckbono” indue* 
tries with a conetnnt record of 
profit and growth! Chooee your 
own portfiJlIo or lot an experi­





VACATIONS FOR TWO IN JAmAiCA 
yia'-EA.i^ AIR LINES
Jl -rHirty^one luclcy couple, will,, 
^ live like miUiohaires for a week
.in Jamaica—enchanted .land 
of Calypso o6ngs, exotic drinks, 
rL';? I fabulous'nights! Stay at the 
ll.V 1 exclusive Tower isle Hotel, the
. \ ultimate in luxurious living.'^
AND AiSSlfl^POCTUREPEPIC 
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY Fexe TO
ONE WINNER IN EACH STORE
Over 5000 wlll b* olv.it owoy. 
AroveS^ Unll.(t.5(a(M and Canoddi
NlRR’S AU YOU'DO TO ENTER
Come to today for your official enlryblank. Write the’ 
name you think bent flU the Sealy PosturepedlcOIrl 
on the official entry blank and mall. You ve probably 
already thought or several g^ na^moa, but hem are 
a few sample luggeationa:
0#t rtlltf from Morning Bockocho* with a
... - DIII9HI0IN eOOM«AtlON WITH llAPINd OMHDMWC lUEMOlO
Foundation each • IIAIV IXCIUIIVI COM^OIT-eAXO Utl-IINI COHITIUCTIOM
* UNirORM PIRMNItl FROM HIAD TO TOI AltUIIS laiNTIfieAUt 
COIRKT surroRT... piuir rioM mornino iackachi'
• IXCIUMVI IIAIV ••UVI-AaiON" COM AUTOMATICALLY ADWIt 




* eO.YIAR WRiniN OUARANTII Un MoHrf It and Matihlnv raunStlleil whan FurihaiaS tantihar
1
Al edrariiitd h Iht Journal et dit Amtr/con Mtifical Aiiec/ellta
Soaly Mattresses and Contest Entry Forms are Available at All loading Furniture Dealer*
MATTRESS COMPAIY-Y
' A Division of Canadian Bedding Co. Lid. „ , „ ' .
EDMONTON • CALGARY - VANCOUVER * SASKATOON • WINNIPEG
m




Approved N^H.A. Builder 


















Water Rids Room Of Paint Odor
Never apply paint to any surface that is the least bit 
damp, to insure a perfect job . . . Several buckets of water, 
allowed to stand in a newly-painted room, will help rid it of 
paint odor.
If you plan to paint a basement or other concrete floor— 
you’ll find it a much easier task — and obtain good results — 
if you use a cellulose mop instead of a paint brush.
BRMG 0AYLIGHT TO GELLAR
Guaranteed Workmanship ’ I
if. you wish to do it yourself 





161 Main St. Phone 39491
For Quick








! 1072 King St. Phone 4524
Varnishes - Enamels
jPaini ft Wallpaperl 
Supply







® Sasli, boors & Mii'work 
e Office Furniture 
e Store Fronts 
O Auto Safety Glass
MliiLWOBK DIVISION 
•1631 Fairview Bd * Phone 4113
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
For the Contractor or 
HomeO'^er
> Compressors O Rock Drill 
» Drills e Steel Scaffold
> Pumps . bi Sand. Blaster 
Electric Drills 
»Saws OKango Hammer 
(Vibrators: \
>Hoist^ . e Winches
> Ppriable Arc Wcldc'rs ^ 
rO^-Acetylene Cutter and
Welder':;"'"^'-
> .Concrete Mixers .y
^Ladders ^
Call ns at 41^45 and 
DO IT YOU^ELF 





»1531 Fairview Bd> Phot
Use Concrete Blocks 
For That Patio Fireplace
-------- --------------------------- Qyj, ancestors cooked indoors over a wood fire at the
||l ■■ m J hearth. Progress brought gas and electricity to replace
hIvHbBJ With the kitchen completely modernized, man then
moved outdoors and built a backyard fireplace so he 
could cook over a wood‘fire.
The result of this circular in-
Vacation-minded people are 
getting busy perking up the sum­
mer retreat so that when the 
time comes to. move in every­
thing will be in order.
If the cottage hasn’t been chos­
en do it ns soon as possible so 
it may be put in apple-pie order 
and reek of comfort when you 
move in. If you find ono with a 
nice view and perhaps a lake or 
stream to dot its magic, don’t 
pass it up because there is work 
to be done. Simple repairs, a 
bucket of suds and variety store 
accessories with little expense 
and effort can go a long way to 
putting the vacation cottage in 
the cozy bracket.
The idea is to do a good clean 
ing job first, then stand back 
and survey remaining drabness 
Hei’e are some pointers that 
might be helpful in organizing 
your retreat:
Off
Modern glass block can solve the difficulty of providing day* 
light for the basement or crawl space without the attendant 
problems of breakage, frame rotting or condehsation damage 
which'afflict ordinary window sash. At top, a conventional base­
ment window has been replaced by a sturdy, attractive glass block 
panel. In the center, a smiliar panel is used where a well brings 
the window opening below, ground level. If the drain in the well 
clogs, the solid glass block will effectively prevent entry of water 
into the basement. At the bottom, glass block are used to daylight 
crawl space beneath the house—a definite advantage when re­
pairs are necessary under the house. Glass block is modular and 
fits with any type of foundation or construction.
COLORf UL AIXESSORIES
ventiveness is called gracious 
living.
Gracious livers who are also 
do-it-yourselfers will find con­
crete block a convenient mater­
ial for erecting patio fireplaces.
Concrete block withstands the 
degree of heat reached by a 
small cooking fire. Besides the 
regular 8 by 8 inch by 16 fnch 
size blocks are available in many 
special shapes and sizes to elim­
inate most cutting.
Concrete block is made in two 
weights, dense and light. Dense 
block is standard and cheaper, 
and therefore would be used in 
any project whore the 40 to 45- 
pound weight of an 8 by 8 by 
16 block would not be a diffi 
culty.
I Dry ready mix mortar can be 
purchased. All you have to do 
is add water.
A backyard fireplace should
be located at least 20 feet away 
. 4.U u JI from any building which might
1 Do a thorough soap and int^refere with the draft of the 
water cleaning first. Clean wm-[ chimney. You also want to be
dows, floors, walls and table sur- sure that the prevailing winds
^ \/^:''Serviciiv
I ® VENETIAN BLINDS—irtM* 
Ho tapes ihade to Roea* 
'Sure.''
j®AWNINGS — both canvM 
1^ aliuiilnuin for home' ahd 
Inoustry. '
I • WINDOW. SHADES.I • DBAPEBY BODS and, track 
made to ordori• lUtll Window NcrrKii*
ManufaoturlhiE Dlvlsloiu
PYE ft HILLYARDI




Plumbing • Heating 
jatf itting
Phone 3171
SIB TaneoQVur Ave. - Featletea
ELECTROLUX








t»l MelMH Avonuo « PenUetoa 
To? Ommlne Parle and Bervlei 
riMni B7SI ii Mil . ,
|We Have fh© Largest
toleclion af PlumblnQ 
FUluroe in the Interler.
Drop in and s©@
thorn now on 
• display!
MORGAR’S
PlumblnQ |i Hsaling Co.
ltd.
M«ln If, Phenn 4010
—saw
; Spf’uc^upj^fi^ispvin^.iy^ith hew- 
accessories fdr your home. Beau­
tiful new decorative items intro­
duced at the china,''glass and- gift 
market in the Merchandise Mart, 
Ghicagb, will soon bb Hitfing the 
retail stores and you will find an 
abundant supply for - both your 
own home and' for glamorous 
wedding gifts;
You’ll see the soft‘gleam of sil­
ver-toned mgtals everywhere. 
Blending in with the silver-toned 
touch on furniture .in drawer 
puils and trim, the silver touch 
rriay be found in the greater num­
ber of stainless steel, chrome, 
nickel or aluitiinum Service pieces, 
more platinum banded china and* 
glass, whole new lines of sliver 
and new pewter items.
Despite the, newness of silver, 
it is still outweighed by the num­
ber of brass and copper pieces. 
Tho two meaals arc combined in 
many of the newest items. One 
chafing dish ensemble, for ox 
ample, Is made either of stain 
less steel and copper or stainless 
steel and chrome. It is convert 
blc for other uses. The stainless 
steel base is an all purpose tray, 
the liot water dish doubles as a 
salad bowl and the copper or 
chrome food bowl with Its long 
wood Imndle may bo used to pass 
foods, hot or cold. A liandsomt 
cast aluminum chafing disli is a 
coi)y of un old Sheffield silver 
piece.
A striking example of tho in­
creasing u.so of color in combltni- 
tion with metals is a group of 
casserole und {uindlc-warmor 
pieces made of fine, bruslicd ulu- 
mlnum with uccciUh of turquoise 
blue. Stands ure aluminum; dlslv 
es arc 1)1 uo spatiered pyrox gla.ss; 
covers aro aluminum with insets 
of flred-on i)luo nemeal cdE.Tdha 
of tlred-on blue enamel; handles 
are wood enameled blue.
Ineluded In this group Is an 
electric warmer eontalnlng three 
two-fiuart eussoroles. A serlos ot 
blaek or white hanging, Iron-wire 
planters In a variety of well. 
designed shapes eontuin flower 
bowls of tnightly painted metal. 
By owning several of tho flower 
bowls, a homemaker can ehargo 
her color scheme for different oc­
casions.
Anodized aluminum has gone 
elegant and "different" like 
the pitchers and l)ases of muled 
bronze-brown designed by on 
Italian architect, and the pieces 
with gold or sllvgr polka dots on 




faces with a good stiff brush and i ^on’t blow the smoke in any 
plenty of soapsuds. j one’s window,
2. Clean upholstery and other a tall tree wouldn’t interefere
dust catchers with the vacuum with the chimney draft but a 
cleaneit. hedge about the same height as
3. If there are no window cur- the chimney would. '
tains or draperies get plastic or If necessary, trim the hedge 
paper curtains that may be suds- or add a couple more blocks to 
swabbed clean. Or use sheets, the chimney, 
by fastening clips to the ^ tops To make a smalj fireplace, be- 
through which you can slide a gin by excavating for a concrete 
rod. The sheets may be kept slab on which to rest it. 
bright-white all summer just by If reinforced with wire mesh 
tossing them in the laundry. Or a four-inch slab will do. OutUne 
use colored sheets if you have the slab with a wood form and 
them and they harmonize with pour the concrete onto the 
the room decor. ground. - >
* . rMake the top of the forms lev-
4. Use self-adhesiye plastic to el, then when you screen off the
cover shelves, cabinets, wall ar- concrete with a long board, the 
eas over sink, stained table tops slab will be level, too. ■ 
and.bpokcases. ^ After the slab has cured, the
. ,5.;;Plastic waste, paper baskets \ first course of block is laid in. a firebrick: 
are ideal for refuse, may be used 
at home later. :
6. Plants go a long, way to 
creating cheerful atmosphere.
Geraniums are especially effec­
tive at the end of summer.
7. If the-floors-are bare,, don’t
full bed of mortar. Joints made 
3/8 of an inch thick.
Concrete block construction is 
worked out in rpultiples of 8 and 
16 inches; actually, standard 
blocks are slightly undersize to 
allow for the mortar joints.
U.se your level on every block 
to be sure it is set plumb and 
square. You can hold the level 
on tho block while you tap, the 
block Into place with your tro­
wel handle. '
Except for the underside of 
the bottom course, only the face 
edges of tho block are buttered 
with mortar.
Excess mortar squeezed out of 
a joint by the weight of the 
block is troweled off at once.
Atop the first course of block 
is laid a grate about 30 by 18 
inches. Ends of the grate that 
rest on the block are covered 
with mortar and become part df 
the joint.
Similarly, a cooking grill rides 
on the second course and an iron 
plate on the third.
After laying the third course, 
chisel a hole about five inches 
square into the third block in the 
chimney stack. This will allow 
the smoke from the fire to rise 
through the cores of the chim- 
neyy blocks.
-The finar course of half-thick­
ness block gives the fireplace a 
finished look.
It’s a very good idea to put a 
piece of metal mesh across the 
top of the chimney to catch 
sparks.
The fireplace described is a 
small one, but anyone who has 
not worked with masonry before 
should practice some before tack­
ling a truly ambitious outdoor 
kitchen.
.For a larger fireplace, the list 
of materials might include a 
maunfactured metal barbecue 
stove unit, reinforcing ,rodS‘-and
GDld-Plated Gaii / 
Opener Costs $99
Gold-plated objects are not un*; 
common, but a gold-plated can, 
opener ,. . .? . ' . • ■.<:-
That's one of the newest "coni 
versation piece’’ iterns for tlie,- 
home, which will soon appear'bn. 
the market. It doesn’t do Any­
thing but open cans and sells'for 
$99.95.'
Another item you can bo sure 
you won’t find in every home is; 
an ottoman that looks as , if it 
were built for a giant. Its, a 
huge, four-foot square;,'■ mvislin-, 
covered piece of furniture with' 
mahogany legs that can scat 
eight normal-sized people. Tlie 
price tag reads $450.
Frost rims of tall glasses by 





Phone 5254 - 1225 Killarney
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING
See us for s 
thorough job 
in hia^ni7 
work of ; ^ 
Iduds.
Fireplaces - ChimneysI We are experts in aiiy kind of j 




978 Eckhardt Ave.; 
Phone 2512 /
Gate
DO . . . consider the curing 
of concrete (the slowing dojwn of 
the drying process) as vital to 
the ultimatf strength, durability 
and water resistance of the fin­
ished project. V
DO . . . if at all possible, cure 
concrete while the temperature 
is between 70 and 80 degrees, 
although satisfactory results can 
be obtained at higher and lower 
temperatures.
DO . . . when newly-placed 
concrete is exposed to sun or 
wind, protect it with wet can­
vas, burlap, sand or straw — but 
first Walt until there is a very 
slight liardoning so the surface 
won’t he marred.
DO . . . sprinkle the cover a 
couple of tlmo.s a day at llie 
IcaVit for about a week- 
DO'. . . when concrete Is not 
exposed to sun or wind (und 
cover is not u.sed), wet down the 
.surface about an hour aficr com 
pleling the job and a couple of 
times a day for .several days.
DON'T . , . i)luce concrete If 
there Is any possibility of freez 
ing weather during tho first 48 
hours.
DON’T . . . remove' wooden 
form.s from -small piojL.'els for at 
least two days |n warm wcatliei 
and for at least six duy.s In 
colder weather,
DON'T - . . I'omovo wooden 
forms from largo projools for at 
least Kovon days In warm 
weal her and for at least ,M days 
In colder weallier.
DON’T . . . forgot that neglect 
tng Iho prlneiploH of curing wll 
cause dusting, cheeking niu 
erneking as well as reducing tho 
water resistance of the eonercto.
despair. They may be kept clean CANADIAN ASSOCIATION
and cool by occasional scrub-fOF NURSERYMEN , it -ri .
bings. . A few area riigs from ~ WharS That NoiS®
home may dress them. George F. Wilcox of jn JUly
8. Drab furniture may be cov- ^ member of the Cana-1^WOmOblle?
bred with old sheets, bedspreads ^'®" Association of Nurserymen,
or shower curtains. But don’t] innards are in good shape.Cars , are like people. When
make it a hodge-podge. Pick out]tl^t this association ^8ctherJ t)^gy Along. But when sume- 
— piece or two of the lot h^^h the Be ter Business Bureaus ails them thei Sy whine
nd let It go at that. .
the wbrst
to cover a .. ____ _ , , „ , . , u
9. Plan to keep a big bunch instance, this sprin^g they ghost. .
of rhododendron or other greens to let the pub- Your car engine! when perco
n a floor, receptacle all summer, ii''bating properly, has a smooth 
Cover a big. ice creafh or lard that PUto"M"i®®®"^ rhyth^^^ and anTum
can wi^h-plastic adhesive and «se j|‘i^®®'iij‘e usualhT vllw’ ea^v^^to sound may moan trouble
s as the container. , tirnis are usually very easy to hg j3j.g.yjA«
1.0. If there ' aren’t enough ®®y’'®® they »nak6 A missing cylinder may meandon’t worry, summer days are ti'®5 toUs L bad 'spark K ir teSn
L'tfl boJtS*^^ heaV click-S
required profit to stay In busl-. ^g^^py
Tlie Canadian Association of
Nurserymen say, "If you get a I",® thi °
bargain, someone else has to tbo transmission or rear
I thfs * moUiod ^of^dolng’ business rattles* and*^souca?ts *That Tv*i 
J and Is trying to discourage it. nothtnr* ., '®'^®
Question: I recently bought » the edr’s motor. But if°you
book on wood finishing. At «cv- have any doubts as lo tho soiirceoral points In the book, mention M^filo Lea? crest 1 ® "®'^ "®‘’®® ‘’""tombor thu
Building Queries
A piece of rubber stair trwul 
or Innor lube iKdwcon tho base 
of yoiir metal vise and the bench 
top will dampen noise when the 
vise Is used lo hold work for 
filing or sawing. It has n ten­
dency. too, to hold the vise firm­
ly under strain that might other- 
wisu loosen US' lastciiUtu^.
Solves Problem Of 
Screen Door Handle
A houHewife gol tired of run­
ning to the buck of the hou.so lo 
open the sereen door for her 
young boy. '
Sho had hor husband take off 
tho screen door handle and lower 
it on the frame. That made 11 
fine for Iho boy; ho was able lo 
reach Iho handle. But It made 11 
uneomforlable for Ihe adults, who 
hud lo bend down to take hold 
of the handle.
They finally solved It this way. 
Tho original haiulle was taken 
off tl)e door ond replaced with 
a towel bar, turned sideways. Tho 
handle lhu.s was low enough for 
the youngster and hlgli enough 
ior tho adults.___ ______
Ih made of wetting down the 
wood before sandpapering but no 
reason i.s given for this operation. 
Cun you loll me why the wiilor 
.suggests wolllhg tho wood?
Answer: Tho water raises the 
grain of tho wood, and when this 
rnlscd grain is sanded off, an 
extra .smooth finish results, With 
some kinds of wooU, the proced­
ure Is unnceossary. If you do any 
sanding of that typo, be sure to 
use waterproof sundpaiior.
Queslion: Wo have an automa­
tic pop-up toaster which has been' 
operating porfcclly until recent­
ly. It has an adjusting knob on 
Iho front to control Iho desired 
color of the loast. A few weeks 
ago tho bread begun popping up 
before It was well done. Wo ad­
justed tho knob and It worked 
for a while, but now It doesn't 
pop up until tho bread Is almost 
burned. Can you tell us what Ihe 
trouble Is?
Answer; It sounds a.s though 
the timing mechanism la out of 
kilter anti requires professional 
rcudjustrnpnt. .However, there Is 
one other poBolbillty. Different 
typos of broad , require shorter 
or longer periods of time to reach 
a well-done stage. Are you switch­
ing hack and forth hotwcon dif­
ferent typoH of bread?






Pacific Pipu ft 
Flume Ud; ?
146 Winnipeg 
Phone 4029 - v.
an early trip to u service station 
can prevent cosily repair bills 
later on.
If this Is your first gardening 
season, make a scale garden 




»r »rl)r,i- m,d rIvo It longer | 
slstnneo to weathering.
Take time lo gol the old sur­
face In proper condition.
Use sandpaper to remove any 
of tho old paint that Is scaling 
or blistered. Fill crnckH whore 
moisture coigd collect with 
plastic wood.
If nails are loose because of 
a eomblnallon of rust and rot, 
ream out tho holes and fill them 
with plastic wood.
HARFORD & SMITH 
PLUMBING
400 Nolsun Dial 3180 nr 8482 
We Supply and install All 
Plumbing Roqulremontn 
*n!roat Your Plumbing WiUi 
Rospeet’*,
Now's The Time To Get Rid Of 
® FENDER AND BODY DENTS 
® RUST SPOTS 
• SCRATCHED PAINT
You'll Get More 
Driving Pleasure 
Drive your car in tomorrbw* 
We'll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait. 
Our men use genuine Blaek- 





158 Main Phone 3141
Lawn spreaders used for ap­
plying grass seed, fertilizer, etc., 
should bo loaded no more than 
half .full, of any material that 
tends to pack. Ground limestone 
'IB bueli tt material.
• Many plants and root slocks 
shipped hy mall nro treated pro- 
toellvely so they do not dry out 
and (lie. Rend carefully all In­
st ruci Ion material supplied and 
follow directions carefully, If 
bare-rooted material arrives and 
cannot be planted for several^ 
days. It should bo placed In wat-' 
or or heeled Into tho ground un­
til It can bo ket In permanent, 
position.
Pol lids, cookie sheets, and 
trays store In a spnco-savlng, up. 
right position wtth the help of a 
towel rack, attached to the sltje 
of the Interior of a deep Icltchcn 
cabinet. . , , „
■ ■IT PAYS
To Thiok Of The Future
Inilall a Ga* Range and Furnace now al To-day'i low 
pricei and enoy even greater economy when the Gat 
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HjIosoyoos notes
Mm
. aind Mrs. George Wells mo 
tpfed ’to Vernon over the week­
end‘where they were guests of 
Miv and Mr.s. Clem. Watson.
M Mr. and Mrs. T. Prentice had! 
as - their, .guests over the weekend 
"their son-indavv and daughter, 
.Mr-and Mrs. W. Crosbq, of Ver- 
ihoritand their son, Gordon Pren­
tice of .Nanaimo. .....
, ■ Idahs are well under vyay for 
.ithe. Annual Osoyoos Cherry Car- 
divhl to be held on July The 
{comtni'Ueo is working to make 
this .gear’s carnival bigger and 
d^t^er .than ever.. Names of the 
Glierry.Queen.candidates to date 
aie as follows: Mary Lyyer, ,Jan- 
.‘et; Hahington, Velta Dsiriank, 
hlai’g^aret Lohlein, Harriet Sav- 
"agfe.V Marlene Neuls, Juanita 
‘iWnrow, lluth- Pfingsttag and 
tiara'Schmidt. ^ .
-The .seventh ■ annual O.soyoos 
Bid.ssomtime Polk Festival thi;s 
■year will be held on one night 
only,-Saturday, May 12, in the 
fiiidltorium of the Osoyoos
'i.sclwo.l. ..... ..............  ..... «• * *
: Mrs. B. F. Fraser re-
"it.iyi'hwi^hoTne on Sun from a 
•Tt,ftn,-tUiy motor trip during wliicli 
^theyx.visited at Spekane, Seattle, 
.;laifvti''Miricduvbr.■ ■.’i.'- \... .. . * 'i> ■ <1
N^'jChe .-Rod . Cross X-ray clinic 
■ihei'e>last week was quite well 
'-;died.with‘J90porsonsX-ray- 
was: an - approximate 71 





:|..;',^.he Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary 
i'|;'^latjV-Sale and Tea held on Sat;
. Xih f28, was successfuL 
was served to 72 ladies. The 
:.ihd|he {.cooking table was com- 
5{:pl^bly; sold ‘but and the plants 
..<V^pld .WelP'boor prize was won by
Ml’S. w.
{^{^yh^l'held the ' winning raffle
.... , ■ •
,'V-I
V -''"v". .-"t- :r‘' ■ '
NEW. YORK, (UP) — The hul­
labaloo over the-Tooth ■ ?ihniver- 
sary of the .birth of. • Sigmund 
Frued which falls next Sunday, 
is because he . Was one of the 
greatest scientists who' ever liwd, 
but also one of the most trouble- 
sorne.; _ : {T; '
Grekt because he discovered 
basic -truths .ccMiqernihg..the. hum­
an mind which ai’e indispensable 
in man’s age'old urge and need 
to understand himself. Trouble­
some because ‘some of his find- 
Ings.seem to challenge the most 
iberislied beliefs of the ‘ race- 
- In ‘■ this - he.. is comparable to 
Charles Darwin whose theory of 
evolution‘ Challenged 'tlTe~Gfenesis 
slp.i'y of creation,, and to l)I^colaus 
Copernicus, and .Galilei. Galileo 
whoso .theories and discoveries 
.challenged the then prevailing be­
lief that man’s earth was tlie key 
{of the iiniVerso. . ' .
The , furthest extensions of 
Fruedian mind-science hold that 
God was created by man out of 
man'.s inton.se need, rather than 
man being a .creation of . .God. 
These extensions deny that man 
iiV endowed with free will ’with 
which to choo.se lioiwoon 'good 
and evil. ,
Freudian mind-science in totu 
i.s, therefore, utterly incompat­
ible with dogmatic Chri.stianity 
and with most religions.
It also' is utterly incompatible 
with beliefs held commonly by 
people for which no-divine ori­
gin or auttrorlty Is advanced.
For example,. it denies the,: re­
ality of romantic love — indeed, 
of romance of any kind. All ^uch 
phenomena, it maintains, includ­
ing “inspiration”j ‘{genius,” "in­
tuition,"* and “goodness” ah'd 
“badness” are the results of, spe­
cific although hidden mental pro­
cesses. Nothing in the way of a 
mental activity ever “Just hap­
pened.” Every thought, every 
whim, every di-eam, every, atti­
tude, every mempfy has a cause.
. Fruedian . mind-science - thus 
has unparalleled' power to,/en­
rage, outrage, f^bbergast, and 
trouble jnen and vybrn'en of what­
ever background and { education, 
including scientists, altbbugh this 
power now is nothing to What; it 
used t,o be. But th,ere are rrikny 
scientists who deny it’ is even a 
science because none; of it can 
be manipulated and proved in a 
strictly physical way,. ■ "'
• It'has ' many 'opponents and 
critics,. Nevertheless, , it{ has per­
meated the whole of pur living, 
aniJ in a There in'atter of a Irttle 
over half a century. ’Freud .him­
self ' hasV been' dead only since 
1939. If you took' Freudian con­
cepts but of'thh medical science 
bf psychiatry there would be lit­
tle, left, and Freudism looms large 
in tlie science of psychology.
One of the most annoying 
things about it, if you wish to 
reject it, is Ihat^it is impossible 
to reject it,in its entirejiy beca‘Us6 
so many of its theoretical mean­
ings can be confirmed in your­
self. Recently the National Aca­
demy "of Religion, and Mental 
Health was founded by leading 
clergymen .of all faiths, psychi­
atrists, and psychologists for the 
purpose of Teconciling religion 
and psychiatry- By "psychiatny”' 
Freudism was meant.
Just about everyone now knows 
there is..an ‘.“unconscious” and; 
very trivial acts* can have dCepI 
mental meanings. “Complex” and 
“ego” are parts of the common 
speech. “Spare the rod and spoil 
the child” noTonger is an accept­
ed way of bringing up children.
This repoi'tor is neither prom-* 
otlng nor attacking Freudian 
mind-science. He is repolting 
what that sclepce is because there 
ifj much confusion. Its funda­
mental is the existence of a hid­
den part of Ihe mind, anyohe’s 
mind. Which is called .“the un­
conscious”. By “uncon.sclous’’ is 
nieant precisely that. But tliis 
“uncon.sclou.s” mind can and'does 
influence the conscious rriind and 
.so, conscious behayior, without 
the conscious mind ever knowing 
it. Furthermore, the unconscious 
is active, that is “dynamic”.
In Forest 
Is Sought To Mark 
Products S gfety^^^ M
Summerland Rotarians and 
their wives, who went to Spo: 
kane last weekend to the Rotary 
convention were Dr- and Mrs. W. 
H. B. Munn, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Bleasdale, Mr. "and Mrs. P. M. 
Steuart, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Rumball, Mr. and Mrs, Mel Du- 
commun' and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Laidlaw. |
■* ,* ■
Mr. and Mrs. B.' A. "ringley have 
received word of the birth :of a 
son, Robert Edward, to - their son 
and daughter-in-law, < Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Tunbridge, at Mission 
on' May 1. ’ {
•*? "• * ‘I 
r
rdR sPRiNti^EPAiN
' Borrow from-HFC when needed 
repairs or other elicpfehseT reciuiro 
’ more cash than you can spahe'^Loatih - 
from $.50 to $1000 are made quickly 
i-usutilly in one day{ . . .V
No endorsers are: required ,if you . 
have a steady income and can meet 
regular mphthlyX'pa'yments. 
Phone or visit your nearest HFC - 
office today{ ' ■
HOUSEHOLD FINANCK
B, B, MotMl, Manager ' . •
48 Scut Nanaimo Avji., socond floor, phona'4.262 .
/ - .■/:- : PENTICTON, B.C.. {] .{•■ ' ' ,
T'. {"■ 'Y . ' ''' ' { ■{", V ■-tV’,{
W. G.'Reid has come from Vah- 
couver to take; over as account' 
ant in the Bank of Moritieal. Mrs.
Reid has not arrived: !yet. The 
position was formerly held by G.
M. F. Guerasey . who i has been 
moved to Victoria. Mrs. Guernsey 
and the two boys will leave on 
Friday for the capital City. Y
• o, O' ■
'• ' Y. ' ; ■ • Y'■ ’ . . ' .* ’
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Dunham 
have returned, from Kamloops 
where they wlslted Miss Myrtle 
Dunham, a patient in Royal In­
land Hospital. ,
Jsimes Sutherland of Vancou­
ver is a giiest at the home Of »» 
Mrs. C. G. Behnest and Mrs. C. ^ 
P.' Evans.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. MitchMt’ 
have gone' tb Montreal where the* 
former is attending the QRt cbn-' 
ventfon.' Art Veheas of Pentietbn 
Is relieving agent during Mr. Mit­
chell's absence. '
ft ft,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Racicot flew 
to the ebastr fpr a{>b6h;’s, Holi­
day in ’ Vancouver, anil Victoria.
VANCOUVER — “Ready for 
Action!” That report, in various 
forms, will come winging to For­
est Products Safely Week head­
quarters here by tonight, as for­
est industry operation all acro.ss 
British Columbia turn in their | 
readinesfe, reports before the start 
of the campaign • with the first 
shifts to go to work Monday, 
May 7.
The unique readiqess report 
system, never before used in the 
province, will advise Safety Week 
leadei'S of last-minute needs lor 
local acCidont-prevontlon cam­
paigns,^ and will put each parti­
cipating operation on the “Safe­
ly Scoreboard’’ now bolng erect­
ed in campaign headquarters. A 
second big .scoreboard is being 
built and erected In Prince Georg<; 
for the .special score of non hen; 
oporution.s.
Dully, the board will re- 
glKter the report n from each 
operation ,to show In grapliie 
figures how the week-long 
campaign is progre.ssing. At 
the outset,' participating op­
erations will hoist a green- 
und-white hunner over their 
lieatlqiiarters: iiH long as the 
iiperation remains Tree of 
cbnijiensahle accident, that 
{iriag sibys up. If an acci­
dent Is experienced, it must 
. iHi hauled down- 
; Purpose .of the campaign is not 
merely to try to work one full 
week without accidents, even 
though that would mean a record 
of nearly 2Va million man-hours 
accident-free — it is to bring 
solidly home to every member of 
the forest products working 
fdree, from company president to 
wafehman, the fact that acci­
dent's can be prevented, that cost 
in terms of lost production, un­
necessary pain and suffering, lost 
working time and lost wages is a 
cost which can bs drastically re­
duced. The safe working practices 
ericoura:ged by a week-long cam­
paign have proved in the past to 
develop firmly and to continue 
for weeks afterwards. Some have 
clung air year long, and every 
year, a few more do so. In addi­
tion, the build-up to the campaign 
before it actually opens helps to 
condition every member of the 
forest industrial “army” into 
readiness for the job of prevent­
ing accidents.
This year, with the bigges t 
campEiign ever and the most 
complete participation ever, the 
unique readiness'report starts the 
second phase — the campaign it­
self. The Joint Committee for 
Fordst,; Products Safety Week 
challqriges every manager, every 
wprker -“--"Are YOU ready?”
SSOfi'®
On Sunday, April IG. the Cath­
olic Ghurch of Bridesville was 
honored by the visit of Bishop T. 
J- McCarthy of Nelson, who con­
ferred confirrna'tibn on Sally Gres- 
chner, Letitia Schorn, Connie 
.Spoonbf, Leslie Uawloss, Michael 
Schorn and Gary Spooner. After 
the ceremony a reception was 
hold lit the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
George .Schorn. A dolicioius sup­
per wa.s .served and later the 
Bishop loft With Fathyr Morelli 
for .O.soyoos.
Miss Poai’l SiPmens, vvho.so mar­
riage to M. Hambloy will take 
place May d, wa.s feted at a mis­
cellaneous sliower on Tuesday, 
April 17, at the homo of Mis. O. 
C. Hanson. .Streamers of mauve, 
while and ycllow wore tlie theme 
for the living room with a pink 
1)011 forming tlie background for 
the br'rdo-eloct’s chair.
Mi.ss Darlene DeWitte brought 
in the gifts, whicn were hou.sed 
in a miniatuie church-. 'I'lie 
“cluiicli” was made hy Mrs. Ag­
nes White and carried out the 
mauve, yellow aiwI wliite color 
scheme, lIo.sle.s.s(!.s for the tiffair 
weie Mrs. O. C. llan.son, Mr.s. H. 
Marriott, Mrs. M. DoWilto luul 
Mr.s. M. Han.son, while Mi.s.s Joy 
Nelson, Mi.ss Anna May Bourgh, 
and Mi.s.s Rota Bourgh acted as 
.servileurs.
fit
EYE PROTECTION is one of many essential details em­
phasized all year long in British Columbia forest pro­
ducts operations. In this mill scene, “tailsawyers” on the 
offbearer side of the main saw are wearing plastic face 
protectors to keep; flying splinters out of their eyes. They 
are ready for Forest Products Safety YWeek, May 7 to 11.
KEREMEOS NOTES
FASTEST ACROSS THE .
Vancouver-nanaiMo
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. M.~MIDNIGHT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
IV, of Bam, 4,10,12 noon, 3 pm, 4,6, 0,10,12 mid.
(Dayllghf Saving Time) /
Block Dull Vancouver City ferry tcrniinnl is ot Mnricilioe 
Buy, West Vancouver, minutes from downtown Vuiicodver 
via Georgia Street, Lions Gate Bridge und West Shore Drive,
Roservcitions NOT Neodod
Paif on00rf - A uf omobllai—Truelci /
i
O. $.■ Harry Webster RCN, Es- 
qulmalt, spent the weekend at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Webster.,
ft ' ft ft
Fred Enimerson, who was Dep­
artment of Public Works fore-
Theie was a very small turn­
out at the quarterly meeting of 
the South Similkameen Unit of 
the Canadian Cancer Society to 
receive .the brief but interesting 
report of the annual meeting in 
Vancouver, submitted by the un­
it’s deelgate, Mrs. Tony Affleck, 
who dealt comprehensively with 
the various phases of the soci­
ety’s activities. The president, 
Mrs. L. Gemmel, reported that 
the current canvass was, well un­
der way, mentioning particularly 
the fact that a number of the 
canvassers were young ladies, 
which is most encouraging.
ft i.» ‘
-Mrs. T. Wesley Kitchen and 
son, Michael, of Ocean, Fajls, ar- 
j rived on Tuesday for a visit with 
’ Mrs. Kitchen’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. East.
. ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cornett and 
Mrs. Cornett’s mother, Mrs, Vi- 
pond of Vancouver arrived last 
week to live here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornett are parents of Mrs. 
George J. Armstrong.
ft III ft I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lodge are 
guests at the Similkameen Auto 
Court.’ Mr. Lodge has accepted 
the post as accountant with, the 
Keremeos (jooporativo Growers' 
until such time as a . permanent 
bookkeeper is appointed. Mr. 
Lodge comes from Creston and 
both he and Mrs. Lodge are well 
known ' here, Mr. Lodge having 
been accountant with Keremeos 
Fruits, Ltd., for sometime.
Tens Of Thousands 
Will Benefit Says 
Premier Bennett
DAWSON, erry, Yukon 'l;qf| ‘ 
ritofy, (BUP) -- British Colum­
bia .Premier W. A. C. Benhett'^ 
offer to accept tho Yukon Ter­
ritory into British Columbia,'^ 
boundaries ha.s drawn derisiO^ 
from Dawson City’s Mayor Mv J} 
Comandina. .
• Bennett offered to build the pA-*' 
ciflc Great Eastern Railway intb, 
Whitehorse and extend B.C. Hos­
pital insurance and other services . 
to the area.
In a telegram .sent to a Vaiir 
(•Oliver newspaper ComahAina 
said "Bennett should know that 
Da\y.son is in tho Yukon so why 
extend tho PGE to baw.son. How 
long did it take B.C. to fini.sh the 
PGE '80 miles- from Quo.snel' tq 
Prince George.' At tho .same rati* 
j it would take 100 years to get;lo 
i Whitehorse. There is no sui-li 
thing as free hospital care. VVo 
have a vbluntary hoallli .sy.stem 
Wliy ahead of the B.C. .system.' ‘
- "Our .social assistance to peii- 
slonors is more than B.C.’.s-t\^, 
well as social assistance in olheiH
Guests incl u ed Mrs. M. Beagle, , iid tl.oiM
M - T^'r* if’ 1 w c' *■”’* to operate Dawson vvith-^*
M w ur"’ out going imo’debt.or; Mrs. W. Winser, Muss Connie
Patter.son, Mr.s. D. Dainard, Mr.s.
M. Hedlund, Mrs. J. E. Bostock,
Mrs. W. L. White, Mr.s. J. Gil­
len, Mrs. G. Schorn, Mrs. G.
Shamb6r, Mrs. L. Flexhaug, Mrs.
A. Boyo, Mrs. J. Lawless, Mrs. R.
Lehman, Mrs. G. Nelson, Mrs.
G. Siemens, Miss Joan Siemens./
ft ft ft
Joe Gillen is a patient in St.
Martin’s Hospital at Oliver.
^ Miss Inge Bourgh of Vernon 
spent a couple bf days at home 
last week.
‘Furthermore we aro. nqt|
plagued with a five per ceht salo% 
tax. Mr. Bennett .has offered’xisl 
nothing for the best part of Carif, 
ada.”..
_____________________
victoria,- (BUP) — Premier 
Bennett yesterday predicted that 
tens of thousands of private-home 
owners in , the province would 
benefit by the proposed provin­
cial aid in the form of tax pay­
ments.
The premier commented on his 
earlier announcement at Powell 
River last week that the provin­
cial government would pay muni­
cipal taxes on the first one or two 
thousand dollars of assessement 
on behalf of the individtial homo- 
owners. . ‘
Bennett stressed today, at a 
news conference in Victoria, that 
the plan was not for people hold­
ing land for spec/ulation but for 
people who want to build homes.
“It is an effort -to encourage 
people to build their own homes,’’ 
he said and adde^" it would help 
“people particularly with low in­
comes.” * ' ;;
He did not divulge any details 
of the plan but said legislation 
would be introduced at the next 
session of the provincial legis­
lature.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Blaine and fam­
ily and A. C. Blaine visited Trail 
over the weekend.
ft ft ft
Rev. A. Beagle attended a 
Church Conference at Vancouver 
from April 23, to 27, On Monday, 
April > 30, he accompanied his 
mother to P(;hticton, where she 
will take tip residehce.
■ ' '
Miss Maiy Groschner has been 
practice teaching, in the p| iniary 
room at Bridesville ischdol for the 
past month. "
■ ft’ -‘Yft'Y'-.ft^,', .
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Kanigan 
were weekend visitors to Green­
wood. .
- ■ ■ ,ft ft ft ... ■ . '
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gillen woro 
guests of Dr.-and Mrs. McDade 






Find* Hieiding' SubiUnceliut Boeii'
, Rdimf Paio^--3litiiiki HeoMRl^idi^
’Toronto,' Ont, (Special)-^F<!|r {t|i 
first time ecieneb bae found ‘ti'-'M 
healing’substance with the astdoi 
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoide> 
to relieve pain. TbouBande iiaVh ol. 
relieved—-without rmrt tb 
In o^e after case^ while'geqtlyw 
Hevingpain. aotual redubtlbn (shrink^ 
age) took place./ . {'.. ''Y/Yi/iM' 
Most amazing of all—resulta wm' 
BO’ Inbrough tliat eufferers 'biAdl 
astonishing Btatementa liko !'Pu<b| 
have ceased to be a problenil*Yi; t 
' Tlm/Be<!ret:'lB ia/bew 
Btanw (Bio-Dyne*) — discbvw,s|]l 
a famous scientific Instltu^^^ v^
, Now you cab get this now/he()i|[u 
nibstanoe in suppository or biaUnenl 
form'cttUed Rreparalion '^ft,,.Ask5'M. 
ft at' all drug' stores. Satisfafljo^ 
guaranteed or uioucy refunded./ ■ , 'v/{!
k k
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
on Prepaid or C.O.D. Orders of one dozen ,or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen"
Your local Brewery beveragesi
• ROYAL EXPORT 
• HIGH LIFE
• OLD DUBLIN ALE
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for emptieo;
Mr. and Mrs. H.^. Brown, mo­
tored to Vancouver last Weekend. 
They Were • accdmpahi'ed the 
latter’s niothel’, {Mrs. Jariiijs Rit­
chie who; Will Visit at the homo 
of her sob-lh-Iaw and/daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs, Wm.iMax^ell, Vah? 
couver/ Heights, for n few weeks.
Guests at the homo of Mr. And 
Mrs. F. E, Atkinson were Mrs. 
Johan. Koiofsky of. Revelstoke, 
incsldent of thc. Robckah Assem­
bly of B.C., and Mrs. Isabel Har­
rison of Salmon Arm, Marshal 
of tito liebokah Assembly.
ft ft ft
Mr, and Mrs. W. Sherwood nml 
Gurlh have moved to Fauldor 
und arc living In the Fnuldor 
house,
Pldlc Davis loft on Monday for 
Vunoouvor on his way to P'ranco 
io visit his son and daughter-ln- 
luw, Mr, and Mrs, Fronk Davis. 
Frank has signed up for throe 
years with tito RCAF and is sta­
tioned in Franijo. Mr. Davis flow 
across Canud(i on Tudsday ant 
was oatcldng a plane in Montreal 
on Wednesday to,go to England 
Ho will stay In, England for a 
week arid expects to be away 
about six weeks altogether.
Mrs. Borgstrome, West Suit) 
merland, Mrs. Pat McNulty, Jack 
and David Stocks, all of Penljb- 
ton, hove entered as a quartette 
In the open class In the OI 
ugan Valley Musical Festiva:
Ing held nt Vernon.
plan here,., has ,been 'tran.sfon'e(l 
tb,, Vanci^dvor'ifbr' six month.s as 
construction' foreman, '
i , ■ 0 ' <1 0
Nigel Lamb, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Lamb, has returned home 
6'spend the summer months, 
after completing his first year 
oris at UBC.
,' • i, » #
Tlie Misses Eleanor Vador, 
Lynn EJwurs, and Barbara Worth, 
spent an exciting weekend at 
VlClorin, when they Iravolled
Hugh Warrondor, accountant 
gi the local branch of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce left re­
cently for the 100-Mllo House, 
Cariboo Branch of tho bdnk. 
Robert D. Klulash of Creston 
come.s from the Kelowna Brandi 
to replace Mr. Warrondor.«! I) <1
Parents and friends of tho.so 
taking part woro guests at tho 
revue of. tho ballet pupils of Miss 
Margaret Longridge on Sal urduy 
evening, 'riu* liny lots participat­
ing in ''Link* Wltlle l^uck”, n
Nearly all the larger prodator.s 
are beaver enomiek Hawks and 
eagles sometimes swoop down on 
the young beavers. Except for the 
ottbr, of course, ’ tho beaver es­
capes most of his foes by diving 
into the water. During tho winter 
although ho does not hibernate, 
he remains more or loss inac­
tive within his stout fortress and 
offers littlo qpportunity for a 
meal. Since beavers feed, chiefly 
on tree bark, fore,St fives aro 
most undesirable lo them. They 
just do not like the taste of 
scorched bark.
Tliere have boon three attempts 
at a work bee on the school 
grounds with a poor response. 
The P-TA would appreciate hav­
ing anyone who , can spare the 
time bringing a hammer, saw, or 
whatever is considered necessary 
to see if the, rink can bo pre­
pared for basketball, there will be 
some playground equipment to 
install in the near future, too.
Most'people are,exposed to tub­
erculosis gorms without knowing 
it. However, thanks to noi’mal 
good health, their degroo of re- 
sistance protects them from con­
tracting the disease. ,Periodic 
chest x-rays will help to provoiit 
any oslablishmbnt of TB, by al­
lowing dLscovory and troatment 
while the disease is in its earliest 
und most cui’fVile stage.
Ihoro with the S.O. High Sclio(il! <lt-‘>lghlfMl pnnlomlmo.,woro dims
Word fitts lieeli received in 
Summerland of the’donth In Van­
couver on Tuesday of Mrs. John 
Tali, who llveAi ,in Summerland 
ifor, many yoain. John Tall wa4 
a former district horilcuUurlst in 
Summerland. . /
Bund, to attend tho B.C. School 
Band and Orchestra convention., . ft * I)
Mrs. Denise ’Thomns and two 
former nursing class males, Mrs. 
Betty Ivans, and Miss Dori'cn 
Undoiiiill, both of Kelowna, mo­
tored lo New Wcstmlnstor Inst 
week to attend the 19!W Ufjyal 
Columbian Hnspitnl Graduation 
Exovolses and to visit* with 
friends,
ft ft ft
Mrs. Frank Goldsbury spent 
tho past week visiting with Mr, 
and Mrs. Herb Emhotiey of Now 
Woslmlnstor.
Bill Fleming, RCN, of Port Ar- 
thul', Ont,
ft ft ft
Spending the weekend nt the 
home of Ills parents was A, B. 
Raiulall Emmcrsori RCN and All
' ' ft ft ft >.
Mrs, Tsobel Hester and Misses 
Jane hhd Snrnh Wilson, woro the 
iBl OK Foils Girl Guido repre- 
sanlatlves at tho Wilbur Girl 
Scouts goodwill weekend camp 
at Wilbur, Washington. .
Tliis advertisenieiil. is iiol; ptililished or displnyod liy the Liquor 
Control Heiirii or hy |lie (Joveniuniiit oi lirUlitli Coluoihi**
Tlie numbpi; -thA
U.S. wIiTcli have electricity rose 
from 78 iierceiit hi 1050 to 0.3 per 
eeiU ill im,
Tf the constructidn of a rock 
garden is contemplated, tho host 
method of procedure Is to dig 
out and put aside tho top soil, 
make certain tlio area has good 
drnlniige. The irieks should lw», nt 
a minimum, one-third under 
ground and , Isetlor two-thlrdfl. 
Return the soil tamping it firm­
ly into tlie crevlees among the 
rocks.
0(1 In pastels; the following look 
|)urt! Trlna, Mniie Lawlor; Lit­
tle While Duck; BecUle Wilson, 
Green Frog; Linda Hill, Ueil 
.Snake; Janet RlK-hle, Black Bug; 
Cathie llltehle and ,Su.san,Wilson, 
Little Lily Ikids,
Tho,so Inking part in the pretty 
Interpretation of ''Waltz EsUidl- 
anllmi'' wearing dainty paste) 
frocks were Carol Knott, Dank' 
nill, Margaret Fewirell, Susan 
Fowl roll, Heal hor Dlnkohorough 
and Susan Mennoll, The tight- 
ritllhg coHlunies for “Dance Mu* 
cabro" wore of black inatorlnl, 
lending Iho desired effect as the 
following older girls performed: 
Shirley Trigg, Joan Mnnory, Shtr- 
ly Erlcson, Rose Crltchlow, Nan­
cy Willis, Cheryl Bock, Caroline 
Slndoii, Honihor MricKen/.lo, 
Judy Johnson, Frieda An(k!r.sen, 
Carol- Robinson and Slinron 
Schout/e. At the close of the ul- 
trnollvo program, which was 
heartily applaudoil hy an onihu- 
slnstlc audience, Miss Longridge 
delighted Iho gnosis with u grace­
ful Interpretation of Valse Noblo. 
Susan Wilson present ed Miss 
Longridge with n gift of appre­
ciation from her pupils In ballot.
First aid kits may help (o save 
n life. They should bo part of tho 
oqiilpmonl of every homo, office, 
store, camp and cottngo, A hook 
of first al(i Instructions will help 
in case of emergency or, better 
still, there should ho n trained 
first Aider in tlio family or staff,
MR. PAUL SMITH
• Y ' . I •
Caitpet expert and consultant of our Vancouver store 
will be in attendance in. Penticton all day on
. Y :,SAT1JU»AY MAY 5
To Assist You Wifh Your Special Rug Problems
^LIMITEDGAN A D A
;i0i.Mctln/St.. V _ ./' Y Phoiie 2425
Stor# Hourji-—Mon., Tmm., Thur., Fri, O.^iTa.in. To S.30 p.lii.j Wed. 9-12; Sol. 9-6
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
